Recent Packer
Lamb Market
Prices Uneven
San Angelo slaughter lamb
prices were weak to $5 lower
Tuesday. Goldthwaite wool
lambs were quoted steady,
light Dorper and Barbado
lambs $5 higher, and medium
and heavy hair lambs steady.
Fredericksburg lambs sold $10
higher. Hamilton wool lambs
were steady, Dorper and Barbado lambs $10 higher.
Lamb and mutton meat
production for the week ending November 3 totaled 2.5
million pounds on a slaughter
count of 38,000 head compared with the previous week’s
totals of 2.5 million pounds
and 38,000 head.
Imported lamb and mutton
for the week ending October
28 totaled 1416 metric tons
or approximately 3.12 million pounds, equal to 125
percent of domestic production for the same period.
Lamb carcass values
went unreported yet again,
due to confidentiality.
Fredericksburg No. 1 wool
feeder lambs weighing 40-60
pounds made $170-220 and
60-80 pounds $130-200. Hamilton Dorper and Dorper cross
feeder lambs weighing 20-40
pounds sold for $180-250.
There was no reported direct
trade on feeder lambs last week.
San Angelo choice 2-3
slaughter lambs weighing
100-140 pounds brought
$120-130, choice and prime
1-2 40-60 pounds $220-238,
60-70 pounds $190-206, 7080 pounds $160-178, 80-90
pounds $145-152, 90-100
pounds $120-130, choice
1-2 40-60 pounds $180-220,
60-70 pounds $168-185, 7080 pounds $140-160, 80-90
pounds $130-142, 90-110
pounds $110-120, and good 1
55-70 pounds $138-150. Goldthwaite wool lambs weighing
50-70 pounds made $160-230,
70-90 pounds $130-180, 90110 pounds $120-155, Dorper and Dorper cross lambs
40-60 pounds $215-270, 6075 pounds $165-240, 75-90
pounds $120-180, Barbado
and Barbado cross lambs 3550 pounds $170-240, 50-70
pounds $140-225, and 70-90
pounds $110-180. Hamilton
Dorper and Dorper cross lambs
weighing 40-70 pounds were
$170-250, over 70 pounds
$130-190, wool lambs 40-70
pounds $130-180, over 70
pounds $100-130, and Barbado
lambs $170-230. Fredericksburg slaughter lambs weighing
45-80 pounds sold for $160255, 90-140 pounds $105-160,
Barbado lambs 40-60 pounds
$120-220, Dorper cross lambs
40-60 pounds $180-255, and
60-80 pounds $160-255. New
Holland choice and prime 2-3
slaughter lambs weighing 90110 pounds sold for $190-205,
110-130 pounds $175-189,
130-150 pounds $160-182, and
150-200 pounds $145-165.
Slaughter lambs selling
direct included 3500 head
weighing 132-176 pounds that
brought $121.75-155.70.
San Angelo good 2-3
slaughter ewes sold for $6068, utility and good 1-3 $7078, utility 1-2 $60-72, cull and
utility 1-2 $50-60, and cull 1
$40-50. Hamilton slaughter
ewes brought $70-110. Fredericksburg slaughter ewes were
$30-110. Goldthwaite slaughter ewes brought $50-105.
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Range Sales
Cattle For Sale By David, San Angelo, sold out
of the Kyote, Texas area to
a Groesbeck, Texas buyer
48 babytooth spring calving
Brangus cows at $1050.
4L Cattle Co., San Angelo,
sold on a delivered basis: a load
of No. 1½ Okie and crossbred
steers weighing 750 pounds at
$146 to a Hereford feedyard; a
load of No. 1 Okie and crossbred heifers weighing 450 at
$150 delivered to Seymour; a
half-load of black, 5-6 year-old
cows, six months bred, to a local buyer at $1295 per head.
USDA reports 2880 head
of feeder cattle selling direct

off Colorado range, including
115 medium and large No. 1
steers to weigh 600 pounds at
$159.82 f.o.b. for January and
February delivery; for December 249 similar steers to weigh
600 at $180.25 delivered; for
current delivery, all delivered
basis, 110 steers weighing 625
at $173.25, 310 steers weighing 700-740 at $163-169.65,
588 steers weighing 750-775
at $160-168.85, 245 steers
weighing 850 at $158, 100
steers weighing 900 at $157,
110 heifers weighing 600 at
$168.25, 214 heifers weighing
695 at $154.50, and 256 heifers
weighing 718-740 at $153-157.

Plains Fed Cattle Trade Starts
Tuesday At $124; FCE Confirms
Panhandle fed cattle trade
kicked off Tuesday at $124 and
held that rate on Wednesday
morning as well, despite initial
asking prices of $127 or better.
Last week’s going rate was $125,
a jump of $8 from the bulk of
trades the previous week.
Wednesday’s Fed Cattle
Exchange confirmed the $124
market, selling four lots for
that price, two in Texas and
two in Kansas. Three Nebraska
lots failed to draw bids.
The Texas Cattle Feeders Association counted 11,184 head
on area showlists, up 1056 head
from last week. Formulas were
off 3181 head at 59,782.
Direct trade elsewhere was
limited to a few loads in Kansas at $124 Tuesday. Midwest
fed cattle auctions paid in
a wide range of $107-115,
strictly choice to $122.75.
Stocker and feeder cattle
price trends were largely steady
to higher in early-week trading.
With receipts of 8877 head,
Joplin, Mo. called steer calves
steady to $3 lower, heifer
calves $1-3 higher, yearling
steers $2-4 higher, and yearling heifers $3-8 higher. At
La Junta, Colo., a light test of

1391 head was mostly steady
on calves, $2 higher on feeder
weight steers, and steady on
feeder heifers. Tulsa, Okla.
sold 3683 head mostly steady
to $3 higher on steers and $3-5
higher on heifers.
In Texas, Three Rivers offered 2058 head and was
steady to $4 higher on better
kinds, steady to $2 lower on
lesser sorts. Crockett’s 1910
head sold mostly firm, a fewer
lighter weights $3 higher.
Amarillo’s 1476 head were untested on yearlings and mostly
steady on calves, and Gonzales
on Saturday was steady on
1480 head. Graham sold 2868
head and called no trends.
With 10,644 head on offer,
Oklahoma City feeder steers
traded $4-8 higher, feeder heifers $7-10 higher, lightweight
steer calves $2 lower, steer
calves 500-700 pounds $5-9
higher, and heifer calves $2-5
higher. Best 300-400 pound
steer calves brought $205-214;
400-500 pounds $180-191;
500-600 pounds $170-184.75;
600-700 pounds $161-176; 700800 pounds $160-173; 800-900
pounds $154-163.50; and 9001000 pounds $144-154.50.

Northwest direct feeder
cattle trade as confirmed by
USDA totaled 1595 head, all
delivered basis, including,
for December delivery 600
medium and large No. 1 steers
to weigh 725 pounds at $167
and 720 medium and large 1-2
steers to weigh 722 at $157.
USDA reports 7478 head
of feeder cattle selling direct in Oklahoma, all f.o.b.,
including 1175 medium and
large No. 1 heifers to weigh
700-725 pounds at $148.22149.95; for December 350
similar steers to weigh 700 at
$159 and 150 heifers to weigh
675 at $150; for November
208 steers to weigh 700-725
at $154.87-159; for current
delivery 1108 steers weighing
825 at $155-158, 150 steers
weighing 650-675 at $162164, 250 steers weighing 700
at $159-160.41, 300 steers
weighing 785 at $158, and
792 steers weighing 850-875
at $151-152.91.
Kansas direct feeder cattle
trade by USDA count came
to 5900 head, including for
November and December
delivery, delivered basis, 825
medium and large No. 1 steers
to weigh 750 pounds at $163,
672 similar steers to weigh
875 at $155, 514 steers to
weigh 650 at $163.50, and
145 heifers to weigh 675 at
$151; for current delivery 130
steers weighing 816 at $152.15
f.o.b., 480 steers weighing 850
at $155, 735 steers weighing
540 at $185, and 304 steers
weighing 628-635 at $171.
USDA reports 489 head
of feeder cattle selling direct
in Wyoming and Nebraska,
including 249 medium and
large No. 1 steers to weigh
600 pounds at $179.81 f.o.b.
for December delivery.
Montana direct feeder cattle
trade as reported by USDA
totaled 820 head, including
600 medium and large No. 1
steers to weigh 725 pounds at
$167 delivered in December..
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$30 PER YEAR

EAST OF BALLINGER in west-central Texas, these
young cows are still finding some green in the curing
grass, but a killing freeze is just around the bend. All in
all, it’s been a pretty decent year for much of that area.

Slaughter Meat Goat Prices
Mixed In Most Recent Trade
Slaughter meat goat prices
were mixed in most recent
trading. Fredericksburg and
Goldthwaite called the trend
$5 higher and Hamilton was
$10 higher, but San Angelo
was $5-10 lower and New
Holland, Pennsylvania mostly
steady to $10 lower per head.
Goat slaughter under federal
inspection the week ending October 21 totaled 10,196 head.
Goat meat imports for the week
ending October 28 totaled 180
metric tons, 165 from Australia
and 15 from New Zealand.
At Goldthwaite on Thursday,
selection 1 kids weighing 3045 pounds brought $230-300,
45-60 pounds $225-270, 60-70
pounds $210-255, and 70-90
pounds $180-240. Lightweight
nannies were $110-165, heavy
$90-140 and thin $60-90, lightweight billies $185-225 and
heavy $185-220.
New Holland, Penn., selling by the head Monday,
quoted selection 1 kids of 4060 pounds $145-175, 60-80
pounds $260-205 and 80-100
pounds $185-220, selection
2 40-60 pounds $130-150
and 60-80 pounds $140-170.
Selection 1 nannies 80-130
pounds brought $160-185 and
130-180 pounds $170-200, selection 2 80-130 pounds $135165, selection 2 billies 80-100
pounds $155-185, selection
3 100-150 pounds $175-205,
selection 2 wethers 100-150
pounds $200-245, selection 3
80-100 pounds $135-185.
Also on Monday, Hamilton
kids weighing 20-40 pounds
earned $180-290, 40-70 pounds
$175-255 and over 70 pounds
$170-225. Thin nannies were
$40-60 per head, medium $100150 and fleshy $150-200, billies
$110-200 cwt.

Fredericksburg on Tuesday
reported selection 1 20-40
pound kids at $180-300, 40-60
pounds $200-295 and 60-80
pounds $185-260, muttons
$200-260. Nannies were $60140, billies $160-235.
At San Angelo Tuesday, selection 1 kids weighing 40-60
pounds brought $240-260 and
60-80 pounds $232-240, selection 1-2 40-60 pounds $220-240,
60-80 pounds $214-232 and
80-100 pounds $200-220. Selection 1-2 nannies 80-130 pounds
made $100-120, 130-160 pounds
$89-116 and thin 70-120 pounds
$80-100, selection 1-2 billies 70100 pounds $150-186, 100-150
pounds $168-202 and 150-250
pounds $170-194.

FUTURES TRADE
CHICAGO — (CME) —
Beef futures trading on the
Chicago Board of Trade at the
close on Tuesday and at press
time on Wednesday.
Live Cattle
Wed. Tue.
Dec.
122.75 124.63
Feb.
128.60 130.38
Apr.
128.15 129.38
June
120.10 121.35
Aug.
116.33 117.78
Oct.
116.40 117.48
Dec.
117.58 118.85
Feb.
118.63 119.00
April
118.75 118.53
Feeder Cattle
Nov.
157.60 159.88
Jan.
157.53 160.53
Mar.
154.58 157.35
Apr.
154.68 157.50
May
153.85 156.78
Aug.
155.70 158.30
Sept.
154.40 156.50
Oct.
-------- 155.18
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Angelo Packer Lambs
Called Weak To Lower
SAN ANGELO — (USDA)
— Slaughter lambs were weak
to $5 lower Tuesday, slaughter
ewes $2-6 lower, kid goats $510 lower, nannies $5-10 lower.
Sheep and goat receipts totaled
4000 head.
Feeder steers and heifers
were firm to $2 higher Thursday, slaughter cows firm, a
higher undertone noted on
slaughter bulls. Cattle receipts
totaled 1384 head.
Replacement sheep: ewes,
medium and large 1-2 mixed
age hair ewes 80-130 pounds
$80-120.
Slaughter sheep: lambs,
choice 2-3 100-140 pounds
$120-130; choice and prime
1-2 40-60 pounds $220-238,

November 9, 2017 selection 1-2 40-60 pounds
$220-240, 60-80 pounds $21460-70 pounds $190-206, 70- 232, 80-100 pounds $20080 pounds $160-178, 80-90 220; selection 2 40-60 pounds
pounds $145-152, 90-100 $190-220, 60-80 pounds $190pounds $120-130; choice 1-2 220, 80-100 pounds $160-190;
40-60 pounds $180-220, 60- nannies, selection 1-2 80-130
70 pounds $168-185, 70- pounds $100-120, 130-160
80 pounds $140-160, 80- pounds $89-116, thin 70-120
90 pounds $130-142, 90-110 pounds $80-100; billies, selecpounds $110-120; good 1 55-70 tion 1-2 70-100 pounds $150pounds $138-150; ewes, good 186, 100-150 pounds $168-202,
2-3 $60-68, utility and good 1-3 150-250 pounds $170-194.
$70-78, utility 1-2 $60-72, cull Steers: medium and large
and utility 1-2 $50-60, cull 1 No. 1 291 pounds $196, 300400 pounds $192-196, 500$40-50; bucks $70-100.
Replacement sheep: kids, 550 pounds $165-166, 600selection 1 25-40 pounds 700 pounds $143-147, 800
$250-270; selection 1-2 30- pounds $140; medium and
40 pounds $230-240; selection large No. 1-2 300-400 pounds
2 25-40 pounds $200-228; $176-182, 400-500 pounds
nannies, selection 1-2 60-110 $170-180, 500-600 pounds
$146-154, 600-700 pounds
pounds $130-162.
Slaughter goats: kids, selec- $132-141, 700-800 pounds
tion 1 40-60 pounds $240- $128-131, 943 pounds $124.
Heifers: medium and large
260, 60-80 pounds $232-240;

L
C
AUCTION
AMPASAS
ATTLE

Sales Every
WEDNESDAY
12 Noon

512/556-3611

P. O. Box 547 • Lampasas, Texas
www.lampasascattleauction.com

PRODUCERS
LIVESTOCK AUCTION COMPANY
Over 60 Years Serving The Nation’s Livestock Sellers And Buyers
A Full Service Market 24 Hours — 365 Days A Year
1131 North Bell Street • San Angelo, Texas 76903

325/653-3371

SPECIAL STOCKER FEEDER SALE
Thursday, NOVEMBER 16

No. 1 500-550 pounds $137-140,
608 pounds $137, 769 pounds
$122.50; medium and large No.
1-2 400-500 pounds $141-152,
500-600 pounds $128-136, 600700 pounds $124-133, 700-800
pounds $120-122.
Slaughter cows: breakers
1200-1850 pounds $51.5058, boners 950-1400 pounds
$54-58.50, lean 850-1400
pounds $50-57, low dressing
$46-50, 600-900 pounds low
dressing $40-46; bulls, yield
grade 1 1500-2000 pounds
$74-80, low dressing 11501750 pounds $67-75.
Replacement cows: bred
cows, medium and large No.
1-2 $1125 per head, medium
and large No. 2 $775-1050;
cow-calf pairs, all with calves
150-350 pounds, medium
and large No. 1-2 $1210 per
pair, medium and large No.
2 $1175; stocker and feeder
cows, medium and large No.
1-2 young cows 800-1050
pounds $98-111 cwt., young
and middleaged cows 8001050 pounds $87-91, middleaged cows 900-1450 pounds

“Looks like Jose is raisin’ his own baseball
team, plus an umpire!”
$72-74, thin and/or aged cows
800-1300 pounds $56-64.
Representative sales:
Sheep: Moore Ranch, Eldorado, 10 hair lambs, 65 pounds
$196; Ball Ranch, New Mexico, 13 hair lambs, 58 pounds
$198; F.H. Whitehead, Del
Rio, 13 hair lambs, 80 pounds
$150; Gary Granzin, Miles, six
hair lambs, 71 pounds $150.
Goats: Jesus Gonzales,
Sweetwater, 10 kid goats,
60 pounds $240; Diamond
W Ranch, Eldorado, 16
kid goats, 53 pounds $252;
Dwayne White, Ballinger, 15
kid goats, 37 pounds $280;
Vera Shaw, Christoval, 10 kid
goats, 51 pounds $246; Bobby
Dodds, San Angelo, seven
kid goats, 53 pounds $244;
Spence Ranch, Eldorado, 33
kid goats, 47 pounds $244;
Bob Brockman, Sonora, 19
kid goats, 40 pounds $244;
Kurtis Homer, Eldorado, 16
kid goats, 47 pounds $240;
Buchholz Ranch, Eldorado, 74
kid goats, 67 pounds $218.
Cattle: Ronny Robins, Bronte, four steers, 291 pounds
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All Calves And Yearlings Welcome

Doyle Rushing Sheffield
October 31, 2017
— 88 —
San Angelo, Texas

HILL COUNTRY BRANGUS SALE
Saturday, NOVEMBER 11

P.O. Box 38 * 2701 E. Hwy 90
Alpine, Tx 79831
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Watch All Our Cattle Sales On DVAuction.com

Our Ladies wallet is made
from top-grade leather
with kangaroo lining. It
features several card pockets, a checkbook pocket,
currency pocket and a zippered coin pocket.
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Look At Our Website: www.producersandcargile.com

In Stock & Ready to ship!
Add your
Brand, Initials,
or Logo!
$7

NO SHEEP SALE • NO CATTLE SALE

GRAHAM — (Nov. 6) —
Cattle receipts totaled 2898 head.
Steers: under 300 pounds
$185-215, 300-400 pounds $175205, 400-500 pounds $165-185,
over 500 pounds $140-165.
Heifers: under 300 pounds
$165-185, 300-400 pounds $160180, 400-500 pounds $145-165,
over 500 pounds $125-150.
Slaughter cows: cows $4560; bulls $70-80.
Replacement cows: cows
and heifers $1100-1400 per
head; cow-calf pairs $14001800 per pair.
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Thanksgiving Week
NOVEMBER 20-24

Graham Auction Sells
2898 Head Of Cattle

Ladies Leather Wallet

SELLING 54 BRANGUS BULLS
36 HEAD — big, growthy, bred Brangus two year olds to calve in January/February..
20 HEAD — opens, ready to breed.
20 HEAD — weaned, open heifers.
20 HEAD — registered Brangus breds, opens and some may be three-in-one packages.

— CLOSED —

$196; Robert Jamison, Fort
Stockton, four steers, 308
pounds $182; J.L. Davis,
San Angelo, four steers, 538
pounds $166; VL Ranch, Water Valley, two steers, 520
pounds $165; Means Ranch,
Van Horn, four heifers, 395
pounds $150; Brenda Beck,
Sonora, four heifers, 421
pounds $150; Bunger & Cameron, Ozona, 31 steers, 596
pounds $147.50; 45 steers, 668
pounds $131; 18 heifers, 546
pounds $132; 11 heifers, 449
pounds $146; Guy Stoval, El
Campo, 14 heifers, 544 pounds
$133; Gene Linthicum, San Angelo, seven heifers, 551 pounds
$134; Yarborough Ranch, Midland, two cows, 1240 pounds
$57; Lazy K Cattle, Marfa, two
cows, 1565 pounds $61.50;
Gary Johnson, San Angelo,
bull, 1920 pounds $80.

We Now Have A Video Sales Option For DVAuction.com Call For More Information

When Is The Last Time You Toured Your Local Market Facility?
Come See Us Or Check Out Our Website At www.producersandcargile.com

Available in
plain leather,
basket stamp,
and Carlos
border stamp.

Texas’ Largest Cattle Market
— Regular Weekly Sales —
Sheep • TUESDAY 9 a.m.
WEDNESDAY (if necessary)

Cattle • THURSDAY 9 a.m.

Charley Christensen, General Manager
Benny Cox, Sheep Sale
Jody Frey, Cattle Sale
Vernon Mansfield, Yard Foreman
Producers Office

325-234-4939 Cell
325-234-4277 Cell
325-234-7895 Cell
325-234-1429 Cell
325-653-3371 Cell

Like us on
Facebook!

We Want Your Business And Will Work To Get It And Keep It

Fax 43
432.837.7278
322.837.7278 800.634.4502

www.bigbendsaddlery.com
www.bigben

Ag Law Specialist Gives Tips
On Hunting Leases, Liability
By John Bradshaw
SAN ANGELO — Hunting
season may have just begun,
but Texas AgriLife Extension Service Agricultural Law
Specialist Tiffany Dowell
Lashmet has some pointers
for landowners leasing their
property to hunters.
Lashmet is an attorney, but
she likes to point out that unless someone is paying her,
she’s not their attorney. That’s
her disclaimer.
Her first piece of advice was
that everyone who is going to
hunt, including guests, needs to
sign a waiver and sign a lease.
“I know we don’t always do
this,” Lashmet said. “You need
to think about having everybody who is going to be there
sign a waiver and a lease.”
If that is not possible, there
should be a term in the lease
that states that the lessee is
responsible for anyone he
brings with him and the lessee
indemnifies the landowner for
anything done by those guests.
Lashmet also advised that
the lease should state that
if the lessee brings a guest,
he must first ask permission
from the landowner.
“If I’m the landowner, I
want to make sure I know who
is on my property, and I want
to make sure they sign those
waivers,” Lashmet said.
Waivers need to be signed
before anyone arrives. That
might go without saying for
most, but Lashmet has heard
of landowners who are casual
about this and have the waivers
signed when they happen to run
into the hunters on the lease.
“Well, thank goodness
nothing happened before you
caught them out there, because
you need to have that done
ahead of time,” she said.
Generally Lashmet prefers
three documents from hunters:
a signed lease, a signed liability waiver, and a signed agreement containing language
from the Texas Agritourism
Act. The latter is a statute that
protects landowners in the
event of injury to a hunter so
long as a written agreement is
signed and the required signage is posted.
Everything needs to be listed
in the lease, including names
of parties, price and duration
of lease, limitations on hunting methods, use of stands and
when they can be delivered,
use of dogs or ATVs, use
of specific entrances to the
property and anything else the
landowner desires.
It is a good idea to have a
term in the lease that requires
the hunters to follow all state
and federal laws. If the hunter
breaks the law, they have also
breached the lease.
“Now, if they’re out there
breaking the law, we can kick
them out,” Lashmet said.
The property should be
described in the lease, and
Lashmet likes to include a
map. Structures, boundaries
and other important items can
be marked.
One audience member brought
up the case of lessees building
permanent structures, and that
it should be decided beforehand
who will pay the property tax
on those structures.
“If they’re going to build
something, you may want to
have in there that they’re going
to cover any difference in property tax values,” Lashmet said.
Ownership of these structures also needs to be addressed beforehand.
Landowners need to have a
good liability insurance policy.
Lashmet is a firm believer that
every landowner needs this,

particularly if hunters are allowed on the place.
“And when you get that
policy, you need to make sure
that it covers hunters on your
property,” she said. “Double
check that with your agent.”
The most common insurance claim related to hunting
is injuries from tree stands and
deer blinds. The second highest claim is ATV accidents.
“So keep that in mind when
you’re making the rules,” she
said.
Security deposits can be
demanded and are often a good
idea. If the lessee leaves trash
or tears up something, the landowner has the funds to repair it.
“I have seen some leases do
$500, I’ve seen some do $200;
it just depends,” she said.
Landowners who lease their
land for hunting must obtain a
license from the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department to
lease their own land.

“I said this in Lubbock, and
people looked at me like I had
four heads and they called me a
Communist,” she said. “I didn’t
make the rule, and apparently
it’s been around forever.”
Her understanding is that
most game wardens historically have not enforced this
law, but she has also heard
that policy may be changing
toward more enforcement.
“I had a game warden last
week tell me, ‘I’ve never
checked for one of those and
never will. I think it’s stupid,’”
Lashmet said.
This license should be displayed on the lease and on the
premises. Some landowners
post the license in the bunkhouse or on a fence.
Separate lease properties
are required to have separate
licenses. One landowner with 17
different leases told Lashmet he
plans to roll the dice on the $500
fine before buying 17 licenses.
The license is only required
if the landowner charges for
the lease. It is not required for
free hunters.

Imported Meat Totals
37,200 Metric Tons
DES MOINES, Iowa —
(USDA) — Imported meat for
the week ending October 28
totaled 37,200 metric tons. The
following figures represent
metric tons.
Totals included the following: Australia 6349, Brazil 486,
Canada 16,514, Chile 805, Costa
Rica 93, Denmark 1023, France
one, Germany eight, Honduras
19, Hungary 22, Ireland 195,
Israel 20, Italy 255, Japan nine,
Mexico 4738, Netherlands 211,
New Zealand 2192, Nicaragua
975, North Ireland 50, Poland
1522, Spain 109, United Kingdom 156, and Uruguay 529.
Fresh beef totaled 17,643
with Australia 4970, Canada
5627, Costa Rica 93, Honduras 19, Ireland 77, Japan nine,
Mexico 4100, New Zealand
1291, Nicaragua 975, and
Uruguay 481. Processed beef
totaled 1217, including Australia 34, Brazil 412, Canada
660, Mexico 29, New Zealand
34, and Uruguay 48.
Fresh pork totaled 10,235
with Brazil 75, Canada 6936,
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Denmark 888, Ireland 118,
Mexico 361, Netherlands 181,
North Ireland 50, Poland 1421,
Spain 50, and United Kingdom
156. Processed pork totaled
1900, including Canada 1171,
Denmark 136, Germany eight,
Hungary 22, Italy 255, Mexico
132, Netherlands 18, Poland
101, and Spain 59.
Lamb totaled 1293 with
Australia 1037, Canada one
and New Zealand 255. Veal
totaled 802, including Australia 17, Canada 173, Mexico
three, Netherlands 12, and
New Zealand 597.
Goat meat imports totaled
180 with Australia 165 and
New Zealand 15. Mutton totaled 123, all from Australia.
Poultry totaled 2827 with
Canada 1888, Chile 805, Israel
20, and Mexico 114.
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Clifton Feeder Steer
Price Trends Up $3-5
CLIFTON — (Nov. 1) —
Stocker steers were steady,
feeder steers $3-5 higher, stocker
heifers steady to $2 higher, feeder
heifers $4-6 higher, packer cows
and bulls lower. Receipts totaled
729 head.
Steers: No. 1 medium flesh
300-400 pounds $160-202,
400-500 pounds $155-190,
500-600 pounds $145-170,
600-700 pounds $134-149.
Heifers: No. 1 medium flesh
300-400 pounds $135-184,
400-500 pounds $138-165,
500-600 pounds $130-158,
600-700 pounds $121-144.
Slaughter cows: high yielding $45-52, fat cows $45-50,
low yielding $37-44.

M & M AIR SERVICE

George Mitchell • Mark Mitchell • David Mitchell • Andy Mitchell

325/655-2309
AERIAL BRUSH & WEED CONTROL
MESQUITE & PEAR SPRAYING
Day Or Night • San Angelo — 866/666-2309
FAX: 409/794-2958 Mobile: 409/656-5998

BETTER HEREFORD BULLS
EQUAL BIGGER RETURNS!

HE SELLS!

HE SELLS!

HE SELLS!

HE SELLS!

HE SELLS!

HE SELLS!

0$1<2)285&86720(56$5(*(77,1*(;75$'2//$56%(&$86(2)

&5266%5((',1*:,7++(5()25'%8//6

THE
“RUN THE TABLE” SALE
NOVEMBER 16, 2017 Selling %XOOV7RS+HLIHU&DOYHV
Free delivery on total purchase
of $5,000. 2-YEAR-GUARANTEE!
Bid at www.LiveAuctions.tv
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November 9, 2017 ricultural use has gone down
significantly while municipal
use has gone up substantially.
Hardberger said this change
in use may or may not affect
overall quantities of water, but
where water is needed, and the
some regions of the state is challenges that go along with
outpacing available supplies that — delivery, cost, relationand future demand indicates a ship between supply location
somewhat frightening picture. and supply recipient — have
Amy Hardberger, professor and will continue to change.
of law at St. Mary’s University, “It’s not just a quantity isprovided some thoughts on sue; it’s a quantity in the right
land use planning at a recent place issue,” she stressed.
Continuing Legal Education Going forward, Hardberger
water seminar here, hosted by continued, the critical challenge is finding ways to build
CLE International.
“If everyone is going to out a municipality to meet the
continue to move here, then growing population in a way
we need water supplies ready that won’t “crater” the state in
for both residents as well as terms of water while still makindustrial, commercial and ing it a pleasant place to live.
agricultural uses that make the She noted that planning must
state economy run as a system,” also include other water use
needs, particularly for indusHardberger told listeners.
She started the presenta- trial, for example, to continue
tion with a look at where to make the state an attractive
we are today with respect to place to do business.
water supplies and water use “We all know that a successbecause, as she noted, plan- ful city is a growing city, and a
ning requires understanding city that doesn’t grow doesn’t
where we are now. A map of get the businesses.”
the U.S. showed that over the Focusing specifically on
next decade most states are metropolitan use, the state water
expected to be short on sup- plan also identified the cities that
plies statewide, regionally or are expected to have challenges
locally. Texas was highlighted based on population growth, waas being regionally deficient. ter demand and water shortages.
She also showed a series By 2030 the city of Amarillo is
of slides from the state water expected to grow by 57,000 and
plan, and while she wasn’t water demand by three percent,
wholly endorsing the actual resulting in a shortfall of almost
numbers, she highlighted the 6500 acre-feet of water. Dallastrends with respect to use. Ag- Fort Worth is projected to grow
by 2.5 million, resulting in a 34
percent increase in demand and
a shortage of 675,500 acre-feet

Land Use Planning For Growing
Municipal Water Need Critical
By Colleen Schreiber
SAN ANTONIO — Planning for the future with respect
to water supplies has never
been more critical for Texas.
With the state’s population
expected to climb from 27
million at present to about 46
million by 2060, growth in
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• Complete Systems To Replace
Windmill Starting At $1995
• Up To 40,000+ Gallons Daily
And Depths To 820 Feet
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Brands / Free Lifetime Support
• Free Shipping
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FOR FREE INFORMATION PACKAGE

SOLAR WATER TECHNOLOGIES
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501 E. Highway St.
Fredericksburg, Texas 78624

www.solarwater.com

GRAPE CREEK TRAILER REPAIR
Your Dealer For

EASLEY TRAILERS
• Horse Trailers • Stock Trailers • Tandem Dual Flatbeds
• Replacement Beds For Pickups

“Quality Repairs At Affordable Prices”
Repaint — Rewire — Refloor — Install Hitches
Dealer For Jiffy Jacks

8169 North US Highway 87 • (Next To Circle K) • San Angelo, Texas
800/679-5560 • 325/655-5566

TULIA LIVESTOCK AUCTION
MARKET REPORT
Receipts From Thursday, November 2 — 2623 Head
Calves $2-10 higher, feeders $2-7 higher, cows $5-7 lower.
14
22
32
72
12
19
15
43
30
19
19
17
14
206
61
69

STEERS
409 lbs.
486 lbs.
367 lbs.
462 lbs.
588 lbs.
505 lbs.
611 lbs.
428 lbs.
356 lbs.
285 lbs.
520 lbs.
803 lbs.
721 lbs.
824 lbs.
800 lbs.
885 lbs.

49
$183.00 72
184.00 71
206.00 107
187.50
161.00 22
174.00 27
155.00
14
192.50
45
206.00
217.00 14
179.00 33
160.00 22
155.00 21
146.00 13
159.00 24
146.00 93

962 lbs. 133.00
774 lbs. 159.00
779 lbs. 159.00
812 lbs. 167.00
HEIFERS
390 lbs. $174.00
463 lbs. 161.00
464 lbs. 160.00
340 lbs. 187.50
503 lbs. 153.00
397 lbs. 174.00
322 lbs. 194.00
813 lbs. 145.00
785 lbs. 140.00
634 lbs. 144.00
775 lbs. 153.00

of water. Likewise, Austin is
projected to grow by 900,000
and another 46 percent increase
in demand, resulting in a shortfall of almost 75,000 acre-feet
of water. El Paso is projected
to grow by 308,000, raising demand by 10 percent and resulting
in a shortfall of almost 125,000
acre-feet. The Rio Grande Valley
is expected to grow by 627,000,
raising demand another seven
percent and resulting in a shortage of almost 248,000 acrefeet of water. San Antonio and
Houston are expected to grow
by 692,000 and 1.9 million
respectively, resulting in a rise
in demand of 17 and 18 percent
and leaving the two cities with a
shortage of 190,500 and 690,500
acre-feet, respectively.
“The reality really is that every
city in Texas is foreseeing challenges because of population
growth,” said Hardberger. “It
is the cost of our success, and
figuring out how we are going
to maintain these citizens effectively is a huge challenge.”
Sticking with municipal use,
she borrowed a slide from the
San Antonio Water System
which broke down how water
is currently being used. Four
categories were identified
— residential, apartment,
commercial and irrigation use
— with residential use by far
the largest.
“If we’re going to affect
demand, the focus needs to be
on residential use,” she told
listeners.
There has been much improvement made through conservation programs, simple
things such as water-efficient

A. J. KOLLMYER & SON
Serving West Texas Since 1937
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TIRE REPAIR
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toilets and showerheads. However, Hardberger said, while it
is “extremely important” and
“millions upon millions” of
dollars have been saved, the
savings through conservation
are not nearly enough to meet
future demand.
She added that it’s not
enough in part because many
cities aren’t maximizing their
conservation possibilities. A
lot of the conservation efforts
are also voluntary, and for it
to really make a difference, at
some point actual limitations
will be needed, she opined.
Additionally, behavior simply
can’t exceed reality.
“Even with really good
behavior, with this many new
people moving into these cities
it is very difficult to conserve
enough water to cover all the
needs,” she stressed.
Hardberger pulled still more
data from SAWS, this time
from their 2014 conservation
plan submitted to the Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality. The graph showed
housing starts beginning in the
1940s on up through the present. What the graph showed
was that the decade of highest
water use by homeowners was
in the 1990s. She postulated
that the reason was the footprint for homes got large in the
1990s, and irrigation systems
were a standard part of homes.
It was also before a lot of the
conservation tools in terms of
plumbing were built into these
homes. What that indicates,
she said, is that how homes are
built greatly affects demand in
individual cities.
“We need to figure out what
the ideal footprint is,” Hardberger told listeners. “If we
can figure what is ideal, either

through land use, building
codes or some combination
therein, we could actually create a water per household target and partner with builders to
figure out how to accomplish
that target.”
Some cities such as San
Antonio, she said, have been
trying to incentivize “infill development”, which means building up but also building within
the urban core versus spreading
out further into suburbia.
Hardberger also pointed
out that on individual use it
is not so much about how
water is used inside the home
but rather outside the home.
Again, SAWS data shows that
on average, 30 to 60 percent
of residential water is used on
lawns. Also, an irrigation system can consume 265 gallons
of water hourly, double the
amount of an average household’s daily use.
“It’s not so much about how
long your showers are but
rather, the real opportunity for
reducing large-scale water use
on the municipal level is for
outdoor use,” she stressed. “In
San Antonio in the summer,
up to half the pumping can be
for outdoor uses — sprinkling
a yard when, quite frankly, it
is too hot to go out and enjoy
and the bugs are so bad that
they’ll pick you up and carry
you away.”
She also pointed out that so
many Texas cities are located
in a semiarid or arid environment. She suggested that we
all need to ask if the way we
live is being truthful to where
we live. She used the city of
El Paso, which had a “come to
Jesus meeting” 15 to 20 years
ago when they were on the
verge of running out of water
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as an example. The city began
“buying out turf,” and today the
city looks significantly different
than it did 20 years ago.
“Part of our challenge is
just changing our mindset,”
she added. “San Antonio may
not need to look like El Paso
because it’s not in the middle
of a desert, but it also probably doesn’t need to look like
Miami, either.”
She contended that the city
governance has equal if not
greater responsibility than the
city utility for making such
things happen, particularly
with respect to land use and
land use planning. Some of
the low impact development
tools include simple things
like maintaining native vegetation and soils as well as
maintaining the natural drainage patterns. Directing runoff
to these natural areas also
encourages infiltration and
recharge of streams, wetlands
and aquifers, and customized
site designs help better protect
the entire watershed. Educating and involving the public
is another tool with respect to
low impact development.
She also showed a slide
of homes under water postHurricane Harvey.
“No one is saying that Houston wouldn’t have flooded
with 40 inches of rain in a day,
but all the experts and the science indicate that the amount
of concrete that has been put in
contributed to the fast-running
runoff and the accumulation of
water, particularly in a centralized area,” said Hardberger.
“There are ways to manage
that based on the specifics of
the area. Low impact development is one tool — putting in
riparian systems that slow the
water down, that absorb some
of the water.”
New developments, she
said, need to focus on preserving some of the open space
and decreasing the amount of
pavement. Shared green space,
Hardberger said, may mean
that fewer people will need
or want irrigation systems.
Summing it up, she said that
encouraging a smaller water
footprint per household reduces demand, and a reduction
in impervious cover minimizes
runoff, limits flooding and
improves water quality in rivers and streams. The use of
land buffers also reduces the
need for water treatment, and
compact development reduces
infrastructure needs.
Cities can accomplish some
of this through re-zoning,
limiting use in certain areas.

A city could also implement
development agreements and
incentivize subdivisions to
implement some of the low
impact development tools.
“Some city councils feel like
they can’t tell developers what
to do, but these developers live
here, too, so they have a vested
interest in the city in which
they’re building,” Hardberger
pointed out.
She said some western cities
task the developers with finding the water they’re going to
use or need.
“That’s extremely different
from here, where the mentality
is, if you build it, the water will
come,” Hardberger told listeners.
She pointed to another issue in
that the cost of water is going up
and will continue to go up.
“It’s really impacting existing users who have been here
a long time. We have a lot of
low income folks who fall in
that category.”
One idea might be encouraging developers to use prescribed landscaping features
which limit the amount of turf
in the front yard, where fewer
people actually spend time.
Xeriscaping then could mean
limited irrigation, perhaps drip
or bubble.
Hardberger also talked
about the use of impact fees.
When San Antonio began using these the number was low
when added into the bottom
line of building a house. Now
that number has skyrocketed
because the city is passing
along all the new infrastructure
treatment costs — desalinization, for example.
“Builders were very concerned about how all this affects
home prices, so now the conversation is about how water use in
a particular development can be
reduced in such a way that the
city won’t pass along the full
impact fees to these residents,”
she explained.
Hardberger wrapped up with
a few thoughts for her fellow

attorneys in terms of things to
think about. She noted that any
ordinance that a city passes
must be consistent with the
comprehensive plan.
“Hopefully that comprehensive plan talks about saving
natural resources and water and
keeping rates so that the various
low impact development tools
would all then qualify.”
One neighborhood also
can’t be targeted over another
in such a way that it constitutes
spot zoning.
“That would absolutely be
unconstitutional, and it will
get pulled,” she stated.
Finally, Hardberger pointed
to this past legislative session
in which local control versus
state control was a huge issue.
“The last couple of legislative sessions there has been
increasing concern about the
decisions the cities are making
on their own for their citizens,
be it a plastic bag ban or managing trees or stopping fracking — there has been huge
pushback,” she noted. “So one
of the challenges for cities as
we move down this road is
how aggressive can they get in
upholding some of these local
control management issues.”

Red Meat Production
.1% Below A Year Ago
DES MOINES, Iowa —
(USDA) — Total red meat production under federal inspection last week was estimated
at 1049 million pounds, .5
Paystar 5000
Winch Truck
Rock Trucks

percent higher than the previous week and .1 percent lower
than last year. Cumulative
meat production for the year
to date was 3.2 percent higher
than last year.
Cattle slaughter was estimated at 642,000 head compared to 617,000 the previous
week and 611,000 for the same
period last year, liveweights
1363 pounds, 1363 and 1379,
respectively. Beef production
was estimated at 528.5 million
pounds compared to 508.4
million the previous week and
511.2 million for the same period last year. Cumulative beef
production was 21.78 billion
pounds, up four percent compared with the same period
last year. Cumulative cattle
slaughter was 26.82 million
head, 5.6 percent higher than
last year’s 25.4 million head.
Calf and veal slaughter
was 10,000 head, 10,000
and 11,000, liveweights 245
pounds, 245 and 246. Calf and
veal meat production was 1.4
million pounds, 1.4 million and
1.5 million. Cumulative meat
production was 60.8 million
pounds, down 1.6 percent from
last year, and slaughter was
422,000 head, up 7.6 percent.
Hog slaughter was 2.45
million head, 2.52 million and
2.53 million, liveweights 282
pounds, 282 and 283. Pork
production was 516.6 million
pounds, 531.5 million and
534.7 million. Cumulative
pork production was 21.29
billion pounds, up 2.4 percent,
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940/447-5009
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and slaughter was 101.16 million head, up 2.7 percent.
Sheep slaughter was estimated at 38,000 head, 38,000
and 40,000, liveweights 131
pounds, 131 and 131. Lamb
and mutton meat production
was 2.5 million pounds, 2.5
million and 2.6 million. Cumulative meat production was
110.1 million pounds, down
5.5 percent from last year’s
116.5 million, and slaughter
was 1.61 million head, 4.3
percent less than last year.

Wichita Falls Light
Calves $3-8 Higher
WICHITA FALLS — (Nov.
1) — Light calves were $3-8
higher, larger calves and yearlings $5 higher, packer cows
$1-3 lower with some steady,
bred cows steady except older

FIBERGLASS TANKS

AGRICULTURAL PETROLEUM
ENVIRONMENTAL CUSTOM
Tanks Approved For
NRCS Cost Share Program

800.487.4834
WW.UFITANKS.COM
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cows lower. Receipts totaled
1465 head.
Steers: 200-300 pounds
$175-240, 300-400 pounds $165222.50, 400-500 pounds $145177, 500-600 pounds $143-166,
600-700 pounds $135-154, 700800 pounds $135-153.50, 800900 pounds $130-145, 900-1000
pounds $118-132.
Heifers: 200-300 pounds $155220, 300-400 pounds $142-183,
400-500 pounds $130-154, 500600 pounds $125-137, 600700 pounds $120-136, 700800 pounds $110-135, 800-900
pounds $110-129, 900-1000
pounds $105-119.
Slaughter cows: canners $3547, cutters $46-50, fat cows $4756; bulls, light $68-75, heavy
$73-80.50, thin $52-65.
Replacement cows: bred
cows, younger $850-1375 per
head, older $650-900; cow-calf
pairs, older $950-1250 per pair.

H H GILLESPIE H

H
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would like to announce their

SINCE 1950

621 Longhorn Street • P. O. Box 454
Fredericksburg, Texas 78624

Sale: 830/997-4394 Fax: 830/997-5804
Website: www.gillespielivestock.com
Market Reports

D6T Dozer

CATTLE — 1560 HEAD SOLD WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18

With Winch

Trackhoe
Motorgrader

Specializing In:
• Oilfield
• Tank Digging
• Land Clearing
• Seismic
• Rig Moving

$2.00 Lower
$1.00-$2.00 Higher
$1.00-$2.00 Higher
$48.00-$62.00 CWT
$68.00-$79.00 CWT
$1000.00-$1500.00 Head
$1200.00-$1500.00 Pair

Cows and Bulls
Heifers
Steers
Cows
Bulls
Bred Cows
Cow/Calf Pairs

Medium To Large Frame #1
200-300 Pounds
300-400 Pounds
400-500 Pounds
500-600 Pounds
600-700 Pounds
700-800 Pounds
Lower Quality Steers
Lower Quality Heifers

STEERS
$180.00-$205.00 CWT
$170.00-$200.00 CWT
$150.00-$200.00 CWT
$135.00-$175.00 CWT
$120.00-$153.00 CWT
$125.00-$143.00 CWT
$ 60.00-$ 90.00 CWT

HEIFERS
$150.00-$185.00 CWT
$150.00-$170.00 CWT
$130.00-$160.00 CWT
$120.00-$147.00 CWT
$115.00-$140.00 CWT
$110.00-$131.00 CWT
$ 50.00-$ 75.00 CWT

Representative Sales:
1 Red Whiteface Steer
1 Black Steer
3 Black Steers
1 Black Heifer
1 Black Heifer
1 Charolais Heifer

525 Pounds @ $175.00 CWT
625 Pounds @ $153.00 CWT
725 Pounds @ $140.00 CWT
700 Pounds @ $124.00 CWT
605 Pounds @ $131.00 CWT
445 Pounds @ $150.00 CWT

SHEEP/GOATS — 3327 HEAD SOLD TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17
Higher
Steady
Kids: Higher — Light Kids: $10.00 Higher

Dorp Lambs
Wool Lambs
Kids

Maintenance, Rust and Worry Free ...
Livestock and Wildlife Tanks
Fresh and Potable Water Tanks
Feed and Fertilizer Tanks
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#1 Wool Lambs — 40-60 Pounds
#1 Wool Lambs — 60-80 Pounds
Barbado Lambs — 40-60 Pounds
Dorper Cross Lambs — 40-60 Pounds
Dorper Cross Lambs — 60-80 Pounds
Light Slaughter Lambs — 45-80 Pounds
Slaughter Lambs — 90-140 Pounds
Packer Ewes
Sheep Bucks/Rams
#1 Spanish/Boer Cross Kids — 20-40 Pounds
#1 Spanish/Boer Cross Kids — 40-60 Pounds
#1 Spanish/Boer Cross Kids — 60-80 Pounds
Spanish/Boer Cross Muttons
Angora Kids
Lower Quality Kids
Packer Spanish/Boer Cross Nannies
Stocker Spanish/Boer Cross Nannies
Angora Nannies
Boer Cross Billies

$170.00-$260.00 CWT
$150.00-$220.00 CWT
$120.00-$200.00 CWT
$180.00-$260.00 CWT
$160.00-$230.00 CWT
$160.00-$260.00 CWT
$105.00-$160.00 CWT
$ 30.00-$ 90.00 CWT
$ 70.00-$110.00 CWT
$180.00-$340.00 CWT
$200.00-$280.00 CWT
$185.00-$252.00 CWT
$200.00-$300.00 CWT
$140.00-$210.00 CWT
$150.00-$180.00 CWT
$ 60.00-$140.00 CWT
$120.00-$200.00 CWT
$ 50.00-$110.00 CWT
$160.00-$235.00 CWT

Shaun or Wayne Geistweidt Will Accommodate You Whether
You Have A Truck Load Or A Pickup Load!!!

Shaun Geistweidt
830/998-4233

Wayne Geistweidt
830/889-4394

Sales: Sheep and Goats Tuesday — 9:30 A.M.
Cattle Wednesday — 12 Noon

H
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November 9, 2017 the grain harvested — bale it,
windrow and combine it, or
simply graze it.
Boxed beef prices continue
to rise going into fall, and
analysts are suggesting that
out-front meat sales are at
S T. J O S E P H , M o . — than just two short weeks ago. higher prices. Choice boxed
(USDA) — Steers and heifers Veterans will recall fed cattle beef closed Friday at $208.74,
sold $2-6 higher across the moving by leaps and bounds $5.44 higher than the previous
country last week, some mar- in the fall of 2003, and they Friday and $20.04 higher than
kets up to $9 higher on some all remember that what goes a year ago.
weight ranges.
up usually comes down. Some In this report, more than
Cattle feeders are anxious to feedyards are reporting that 400,000 total receipts were
refill pens after selling cattle pens are filling up with those reported for the week, the first
at $125 last week, $14 higher freshly weaned calves from time since January 13. That
auctions; however, some year- particular week 73.5 percent
lings are still out there in the of the total was attributed to
auctions; however, last week
marketplace.
Reports of difficulty finding 82.7 percent can be attributed
cattle trucks have crept into to auctions. For the past three
conversations as calf market- weeks, auction receipts averaged 316,000 compared to
ings are in full swing now.
After the previous week’s 289,000 for the previous threeCUSTOM FELT HATS sharp drop in temperatures in year average.
AND
the midsection of the country, Producers continue to find
RENOVATIONS
high winds were being talked ways to market cattle at higher
about over the weekend and prices this fall, a welcome sight
James A. Andrae
early last week. Reports of for the checkbook. The Decem830 E South Loop
Stephenville, Texas
down corn in Nebraska and ber and February CME Live
254/965-5678
Iowa are a concern to farmers Cattle futures continued to make
1-800-834-HATS
who still need to get harvest new contract highs last week
capitalhatters@yahoo.com
www.capitalhats.com
completed. Producers are pon- as December was $6.48 higher
dering their next move to get than the previous Friday to
close at $127.30, and February
closed $6 higher at $131.75.
CME Feeder Cattle futures
also continue to push to contract highs, November $4.92
We Have A Complete Line Of Ranch Tools Including
higher than the previous week
Knives, Dehorners, Fencing Pliers,
at $160.87 and January $8.52
Wire Stretchers And Much More.
higher at $161.52.
Offerings weighing more
than 600 pounds made up 38
percent of the week’s reported
We Ship UPS

Feeder Cattle $2-6 Higher, Some
To $9 Higher Across The Country

RANCH TOOLS THAT WORK
Call Today For
A Free Catalog

1-800-658-9374
www.mooremaker.com

auction volume, and 39 percent were heifers.
Auction receipts totaled
331,900 head, the previous
week 309,800 head and last
year 279,900 head.
Texas 7900 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 250300 lbs. $214.59, 300-350 lbs.
$183.10, 350-400 lbs. $204.49,
400-450 lbs. $188.76, 450-500
lbs. $180.62, 500-550 lbs.
$166.06, 550-600 lbs. $156.15,
600-650 lbs. $158.64, 650-700
lbs. $160.73, 700-750 lbs.
$161.43, 750-800 lbs. $158.59,
800-850 lbs. $157.75, 850-900
lbs. $150.78, 900-950 lbs.
$148.28; heifers, medium and
large No. 1 300-350 lbs. $187.72,
350-400 lbs. $169.89, 450500 lbs. $153.09, 500-550 lbs.
$146.16, 550-600 lbs. $142.56,
600-650 lbs. $145.42, 750-800
lbs. $149.45.
Oklahoma 29,800 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $213.28, 350-400 lbs.
$200.58, 400-450 lbs. $185.73,
450-500 lbs. $178.50, 500550 lbs. $169.47, 550-600 lbs.
$164.17, 600-650 lbs. $164.24,
650-700 lbs. $162.26, 700750 lbs. $163.21, 750-800 lbs.
$163.37, 800-850 lbs. $159.32,
850-900 lbs. $156.40, 900-950
lbs. $149.52, 950-1000 lbs.
$147.81, 1000-1050 lbs. $141.91;
heifers, medium and large No.
1 300-350 lbs. $174.47, 350400 lbs. $163.96, 400-450 lbs.
$159.01, 450-500 lbs. $158.46,
500-550 lbs. $149.76, 550-600
lbs. $148, 600-650 lbs. $154.02,
650-700 lbs. $153.78, 700-

A Hat Like Grandad’s

Thin, Crisp, Pliable
Handmade Of 100%
0%
Premium Beaverr
Custom Fit

750 lbs. $153.55, 750-800 lbs.
$148.39, 800-850 lbs. $138.20,
850-900 lbs. $142.76, 900-950
lbs. $135.60.
New Mexico 9900 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1 250-300 lbs. $206.41, 400450 lbs. $184.04, 450-500 lbs.
$174.94, 500-550 lbs. $163.81,
550-600 lbs. $156.13, 700750 lbs. $141.73, 900-950 lbs.
$126.29; Holstein steers, large
No. 3 400-450 lbs. $111.83,
500-550 lbs. $109.51, 750-800
lbs. $102.22; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 300-350 lbs.
$177.06, 350-400 lbs. $170.48,
400-450 lbs. $160.65, 450500 lbs. $148.31, 500-550 lbs.
$142.67, 550-600 lbs. $137.22.
Kansas 13,900 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $209.13, 350-400 lbs.
$212.14, 400-450 lbs. $207.98,
450-500 lbs. $194.48, 500550 lbs. $183.68, 550-600 lbs.
$172.35, 600-650 lbs. $166.71,
650-700 lbs. $163.71, 700750 lbs. $159.03, 750-800 lbs.
$166.17, 800-850 lbs. $164.08,
850-900 lbs. $161.67, 900950 lbs. $157.67, 950-1000
lbs. $156.54; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 350-400 lbs.
$177.20, 400-450 lbs. $177.91,
450-500 lbs. $167.69, 500550 lbs. $162.45, 550-600 lbs.
$158.05, 600-650 lbs. $156.68,
650-700 lbs. $153.22, 700750 lbs. $153.56, 750-800 lbs.
$152.56, 800-850 lbs. $148.61,
850-900 lbs. $147.16.
Missouri 31,600 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $188.32, 350-400 lbs.
$193.41, 400-450 lbs. $183.40,
450-500 lbs. $182.59, 500550 lbs. $177.39, 550-600 lbs.
$168.22, 600-650 lbs. $166.19,
650-700 lbs. $164.12, 700750 lbs. $163.06, 750-800 lbs.
$162.93, 800-850 lbs. $159.33,
850-900 lbs. $164.22, 900-950
lbs. $155.61; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 300-350 lbs.
$167.92, 350-400 lbs. $163.17,

2701 B East Highway 90 — Alpine, Texas 79830
We are on the road alot, if we’re not here Big Bend
Saddlery can get you measured up for your new
Spradley hat!

(Right Next To Big Bend Saddlery)

432/837-3061

BigIron

AUCTIONS

400-450 lbs. $155.24, 450500 lbs. $156.78, 500-550 lbs.
$152.15, 550-600 lbs. $148.39,
600-650 lbs. $152.13, 650700 lbs. $152.08, 700-750 lbs.
$148.47, 750-800 lbs. $145.95,
800-850 lbs. $142.57, 9501000 lbs. $124.75.
Iowa 6400 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 350400 lbs. $212.95, 450-500 lbs.
$188.87, 500-550 lbs. $170.82,
550-600 lbs. $170.37, 650-700
lbs. $163.95, 750-800 lbs.
$169.33, 800-850 lbs. $168.01;
heifers, medium and large No.
1 400-450 lbs. $168.10, 450500 lbs. $163.13, 500-550 lbs.
$160.48, 550-600 lbs. $155.78,
700-750 lbs. $150.21, 750-800
lbs. $150.38.
Nebraska 43,800 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1 300-350 lbs. $221.85, 350400 lbs. $216.81, 400-450 lbs.
$205.03, 450-500 lbs. $194.80,
500-550 lbs. $187.10, 550-600
lbs. $181.40, 600-650 lbs.
$173.96, 650-700 lbs. $168.84,
700-750 lbs. $169.68, 750-800
lbs. $174.33, 800-850 lbs.
$162.46, 850-900 lbs. $174.10,
900-950 lbs. $158.41, 9501000 lbs. $151.17; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $182.96, 350-400
lbs. $181.57, 400-450 lbs.
$175.73, 450-500 lbs. $172.48,
500-550 lbs. $164.38, 550600 lbs. $158.88, 600-650 lbs.
$157.31, 650-700 lbs. $159.58,
700-750 lbs. $160.86, 750800 lbs. $158.25, 800-850 lbs.
$158.06, 850-900 lbs. $152.35,
900-950 lbs. $155.80, 9501000 lbs. $157.01, 1000-1050
lbs. $149.36.
Colorado 15,800 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1 350-400 lbs. $211.33, 400450 lbs. $200.54, 450-500 lbs.
$194.77, 500-550 lbs. $182.45,
550-600 lbs. $171.62, 600-650
lbs. $164.11, 650-700 lbs.
$157.22, 750-800 lbs. $151.41,
800-850 lbs. $150.70, 850-900

www.bigiron.com
Theron Talley
254-413-4525 • 580-413-4525

No Reserves • No Buyer Fees • No Hidden Fees • No Freight Costs

Call Us For All Your Fencing Needs!
Cedar Posts And Stays
Gates
Game Fence
Barbed Wire
Net Wire
Steel Posts
Sheep Panels
Cattle Panels
Electric Fence
Fencing Crews
800/527-0990 www.twinmountainfence.com

MOTLEY

MILL AND CUBE
Roaring Springs, Texas

OLD STYLE
COTTONSEED CAKE
Call: 806/348-7316
After 5 p.m. Call: 806/469-5272

JAMES GWINN, OWNER

Why Feed At CAL-TEX FEED YARD?
Family Owned and Managed
Small Enough For Individual Attention
Lots of Grain on Hand
Small or Large Pens - Will Feed Any Number of Cattle
Cheap Growing Ration For Heifers, Cows or Bulls
Plenty of Available Buyers For Fat Cattle
Contacts For Video Sales
Good Order Buyers
Just a Phone Call Away:

CAL-TEX FEED YARD
381 County Road 373
Trent, TX 79561
(325) 862-6111 Feed Yard
(325) 537-9355 Rex Bland
(325) 232-6498 Rosemary — Night
(325) 862-6159 Terry — Night

CATTLE CALL
J & J SIRENS REMOTE
CONTROL
• Made in a Texas machine shop from cast
aluminum.
• Most heavy duty cattle call made.
• Continuous duty cycle — no need to let cool
down.
• Installation kit available.
• Two year warranty, but siren can be repaired if
there is ever a problem.

Sales & Service

Jimmy & Jana Grisham
201 CR 138 — Old Glory, Texas 79540

940/989-3651 Night 940/200-0221
J&JSirens.com

• Remote Activation Of Siren
• Works Up To Five Miles
• Works With Any Cattle Call Siren
“It Works Great With My J&J Siren.”
“It’s Like Hiring Another Hand.”
“It Was Simple To Install And Simple To Use.”
“It Paid For Itself The First Time I Used It.”
— Satisﬁed Customers —

972-740-4831
www.RanchRemotes.com

Made In Prosper, Texas

lbs. $157.12; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 300-350 lbs.
$186.61, 400-450 lbs. $172.04,
450-500 lbs. $166.06, 500-550
lbs. $157.27, 550-600 lbs.
$147.75, 600-650 lbs. $148.99,
900-950 lbs. $136.33, 950-1000
lbs. $137.25.
Wyoming 11,000 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $221.96, 350-400 lbs.
$204.21, 400-450 lbs. $202.96,
450-500 lbs. $190.62, 500550 lbs. $180.99, 550-600 lbs.
$172.23, 650-700 lbs. $152.23,
750-800 lbs. $169.25, 800850 lbs. $173.39, 850-900 lbs.
$156.06, 900-950 lbs. $155.17,
950-1000 lbs. $147.38; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $176.09, 350-400 lbs.
$177.50, 400-450 lbs. $173.96,
450-500 lbs. $167.57, 500550 lbs. $158.78, 550-600 lbs.
$155.58, 700-750 lbs. $157.20,
750-800 lbs. $151.81, 800850 lbs. $151.07, 850-900 lbs.
$146.48, 900-950 lbs. $144.67.
South Dakota 44,400 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1 350-400 lbs. $215.40, 400450 lbs. $205.66, 450-500 lbs.
$196.79, 500-550 lbs. $190.22,
550-600 lbs. $179.75, 600650 lbs. $168.01, 700-750 lbs.
$164.28, 750-800 lbs. $160.08,
800-850 lbs. $162.74, 850900 lbs. $158.62, 900-950 lbs.
$159.91, 950-1000 lbs. $155.12;
heifers, medium and large No.
1 300-350 lbs. $190.79, 350400 lbs. $187.35, 400-450 lbs.
$175.87, 450-500 lbs. $168.79,
500-550 lbs. $164.52, 550600 lbs. $159.51, 600-650 lbs.
$161.10, 700-750 lbs. $152.65,
750-800 lbs. $151.67, 800850 lbs. $151.84, 850-900 lbs.
$149.87, 900-950 lbs. $147.14,
950-1000 lbs. $141.82.
North Dakota 16,500 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1 350-400 lbs. $198.58, 400450 lbs. $201.16, 450-500 lbs.
$188.20, 500-550 lbs. $181.03;
heifers, medium and large No.
1 350-400 lbs. $164.70, 400450 lbs. $161.13, 450-500 lbs.
$161.21, 500-550 lbs. $159.35,
550-600 lbs. $153.43, 9501000 lbs. $139.65.

Montana 21,300 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $227.33, 350-400 lbs.
$223.50, 400-450 lbs. $200.77,
450-500 lbs. $183.77, 500550 lbs. $176.87, 550-600 lbs.
$167.51, 750-800 lbs. $164.93,
900-950 lbs. $150.15; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $182.54, 350-400 lbs.
$178.01, 400-450 lbs. $172.50,
450-500 lbs. $162.07, 500550 lbs. $156.79, 550-600 lbs.
$153.05, 850-900 lbs. $143.08,
900-950 lbs. $137.49.
Washington 6000 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1-2 400-450 lbs. $173.51, 450500 lbs. $167.59, 500-550 lbs.
$154.08, 550-600 lbs. $150.08,
700-750 lbs. $146.07, 750800 lbs. $141.84, 850-900 lbs.
$153.88; heifers, medium and
large No. 1-2 350-400 lbs.
$151.78, 400-450 lbs. $151.06,
450-500 lbs. $147.88, 500550 lbs. $133.46, 550-600 lbs.
$133.25, 700-750 lbs. $136.37,
750-800 lbs. $135.08.
Virginia 3500 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 450500 lbs. $156.25, 500-550
lbs. $149.71, 550-600 lbs.
$146.84, 600-650 lbs. $139.54,
650-700 lbs. $146.44, 700-750
lbs. $152.90; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 350-400 lbs.
$135.32, 450-500 lbs. $127.68,
500-550 lbs. $125.64, 550-600
lbs. $124.79, 600-650 lbs.
$123.41, 650-700 lbs. $124.96,
700-750 lbs. $115.28.
South Carolina 2400 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1-2 215-245 lbs. $167.19, 252290 lbs. $169.24, 300-345 lbs.
$166.63, 350-395 lbs. $159.44,
400-425 lbs. $159.70, 450-495
lbs. $147.10, 505-545 lbs.
$144.35, 550-595 lbs. $139.96,
600-645 lbs. $134.18, 650-690
lbs. $129.54, 710-735 lbs.
$126.64, 750-770 lbs. $125.43,
800-815 lbs. $120.90; heifers,
medium and large No. 1-2
210-245 lbs. $145.61, 250295 lbs. $145.16, 305-345 lbs.
$145.06, 350-395 lbs. $133.69,
400-445 lbs. $133.74, 450-495
lbs. $128.60, 500-545 lbs.
$126.34, 550-590 lbs. $125.51,

600-645 lbs. $120.20, 650-695
lbs. $117.19, 700-740 lbs.
$114.92, 750-780 lbs. $110.82.
North Carolina 4400 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1-2 210-248 lbs. $156.85,
250-295 lbs. $160.99, 300348 lbs. $151.27, 350-396 lbs.
$147.50, 400-448 lbs. $141.65,
450-497 lbs. $146.59, 500-545
lbs. $141.03, 550-595 lbs.
$141.77, 600-646 lbs. $135.05,
650-695 lbs. $136.32, 700-741
lbs. $131.96, 750-795 lbs.
$133.90, 115-138 lbs. $89.18;
heifers, medium and large
No. 1-2 205-245 lbs. $135.56,
250-294 lbs. $138.30, 300348 lbs. $134.23, 350-398
lbs. $130.46, 400-446 lbs.
$128.06, 450-498 lbs. $128.15,
500-546 lbs. $122.82, 550-595
lbs. $123.26, 600-648 lbs.
$119.82, 650-695 lbs. $117.10,
700-735 lbs. $113.83, 750-792
lbs. $112, 802-845 lbs. $95.13,
1023-1040 lbs. $78.81.
Kentucky 20,000 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1-2 250-300 lbs. $167.61, 300350 lbs. $165.87, 350-400 lbs.
$167.39, 400-450 lbs. $158.93,
450-500 lbs. $158.87, 500-550
lbs. $152.22, 550-600 lbs.
$149.05, 600-650 lbs. $145.27,
650-700 lbs. $145.08, 700-750
lbs. $141.83, 750-800 lbs.
$143.15, 800-850 lbs. $149.04,
850-900 lbs. $144.07, 900-950
lbs. $136.13, 950-1000 lbs.
$144.86; heifers, medium and
large No. 1-2 250-300 lbs.
$146.32, 300-350 lbs. $141.90,
350-400 lbs. $142.49, 400-450
lbs. $138.27, 450-500 lbs.
$137.64, 500-550 lbs. $134.33,
550-600 lbs. $132.26, 600-650
lbs. $131.48, 650-700 lbs.
$129.60, 700-750 lbs. $127.65,

750-800 lbs. $130.99, 800-850
lbs. $118.96.
Tennessee 4800 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1-2 300-350 lbs. $166.16, 350400 lbs. $162.24, 400-450 lbs.
$151.26, 450-500 lbs. $151.42,
500-550 lbs. $147.13, 550-600
lbs. $140.01, 600-650 lbs.
$139.87, 650-700 lbs. $135.15,
700-750 lbs. $133.20, 750-800
lbs. $128.66; heifers, medium
and large No. 1-2 300-350 lbs.
$145.24, 350-400 lbs. $140.41,
400-450 lbs. $138.24, 450-500
lbs. $131.93, 500-550 lbs.
$127.85, 550-600 lbs. $127.09,
600-650 lbs. $123.60, 650-700
lbs. $122.72, 700-750 lbs.
$119.45, 750-800 lbs. $115.38.
Arkansas 7800 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $189.69, 350-400 lbs.
$180.17, 400-450 lbs. $171.72,
450-500 lbs. $166.89, 500-550
lbs. $157.81, 550-600 lbs.
$151.75, 600-650 lbs. $150.53,
650-700 lbs. $143.94; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $156.66, 350-400 lbs.
$151.77, 400-450 lbs. $145.51,
450-500 lbs. $141.88, 500-550
lbs. $137.28, 550-600 lbs.
$133.85, 600-650 lbs. $131.89,
650-700 lbs. $132.28, 800-850
lbs. $126.95.
Mississippi 8100 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1-2 200-300 lbs. $170-185,
300-350 lbs. $170-185, 350400 lbs. $160-170, 400-500
lbs. $150-170, 500-600 lbs.
$140-160, 600-700 lbs. $125140, 700-750 lbs. $130-141,
750-800 lbs. $124-130; heifers, medium and large No.
1-2 200-300 lbs. $145-160,
300-400 lbs. $138-156, 400500 lbs. $130-155, 500-600
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• Prickly Pear
• Salt Cedar
• Mesquite
• Cuckle Burrs
• And Many More

Covering All Your
Spraying Needs:

BISHOP BOOTS
Quality Made To Measure

• From Wax Calf To Exotics • For Ranch Or Ofﬁce
• Reasonable Prices
For More Information:
Write: PO Box 14 • Tucumcari, NM 88401
Or Come By: 6520 Quay Rd AR • Tucumcari, NM

COMING SOON: SPIKE!

Mackey McEntire

Or Call: 575/461-1889
Website: www.cowpuncherboots.com Email: bishops@plateautel.net

325/378-2051

Sterling City, Texas

FAA Certiﬁed Part 135 And 137

HENDERSON & ANDERSON COUNTIES

11,831± ACRES IN 16 TRACTS

Tracts Ranging from 1.2± Acres to 2,104± Acres
5
5DQFKODQG3DVWXUH)DUPODQG7LPEHUODQG+XQWLQJ

129(0%(57+$0

Held at the Hart-Morris Conservation Center - Athens, TX
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INFORMATION/INSPECTION DAYS
Meet at the Holiday Inn Express
620 Bryant’s Way, Corsicana, TX 75109
Tuesday, October 3rd – 2pm-4pm
Wednesday, October 4th – 9am-11am
Monday, October 23rd – 2-4pm
Tuesday, October 24th -9am-11am

November 9, 2017

Livestock Weekly

lbs. $121-136, 600-700 lbs.
$115-130, 700-750 lbs. $120131, 750-800 lbs. $104-120.
Alabama 14,400 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1 300-350 lbs. $179.60, 350400 lbs. $173.39, 400-450 lbs.
$168.31, 450-500 lbs. $159.17,
500-550 lbs. $154.09, 550-600
lbs. $149.34, 600-650 lbs.
$138.51, 650-700 lbs. $134.43,
700-750 lbs. $131.15, 750-800
lbs. $128.25; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 250-300 lbs.
$167.21, 300-350 lbs. $158.70,
350-400 lbs. $153.46, 400-450
lbs. $144.77, 450-500 lbs.
$136.66, 500-550 lbs. $132.77,
550-600 lbs. $126.94, 600-650
lbs. $122.92, 650-700 lbs.
$118.68, 700-750 lbs. $116.63,
750-800 lbs. $113.58.
Georgia 8200 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $182.17, 350-400 lbs.
$174.11, 400-450 lbs. $167.66,
450-500 lbs. $156.53, 500-550
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lbs. $152.90, 550-600 lbs.
$146.88, 600-650 lbs. $137,
650-700 lbs. $133.31, 700-750
lbs. $127.44; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 250-305 lbs.
$158.39, 300-350 lbs. $151.68,
350-400 lbs. $146.66, 400-450
lbs. $140.40, 450-500 lbs.
$133.03, 500-550 lbs. $129.54,
550-600 lbs. $127.85, 600-650
lbs. $126.51, 650-700 lbs.
$119.74, 700-750 lbs. $115.55.
Direct receipts totaled
51,200 head, the previous
week 37,900 head and last year
38,300 head.
Texas 26,400 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 540
lbs. $180.85, 635 lbs. $166.85,
650-680 lbs. $163.95, 760-790
lbs. $156.96, 825 lbs. $158.50,
850-875 lbs. $152.51, 700 lbs.
$164.97 November-December, 775 lbs. $152.50 December, 800 lbs. $155 December,
See Feeder Cattle
Continued On Page 8

GRAHAM
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION LLC
203 Highway 67 South • Graham, Texas 76450

SALE EVERY MONDAY — 12 NOON
We sold 2898 head of cattle Monday, November 6, including 401 packer
cows, bred cows and pairs, 2497 yearlings and calves. Packer cows were
steady. Packer bulls were steady. The replacement bred cows and pairs
were steady with a good demand. Market on steers and heifers weighing 600 pounds and under were $5-10 higher on the weaned calves and
$3-5 higher on the non-weaned calves. Feeder steers, heifers and bulls
weighing over 600 pounds were $4-6 higher. We had a good run of cattle
today with weaned cattle bringing higher market price.

CONSIGNMENTS FOR NEXT WEEK
Monday, NOVEMBER 13

• 35 black pairs with a good set of calves, four to six years old.
• 7 black bred cows, four to six years old.
NEW RECEIVING STATION
For GLC Located At Old Mineral Wells Sale Barn
Open Saturdays and Sundays 8 A.M. To 5 P.M.
GLC Will Transport To Graham For Monday’s Sale
Terry Blanks, Haskell
1 Mottlefaced Cow • 1450# @ $58
11 White Heifers • 701# @ $132

Mike Fousts, Sagerton
4 Black Pairs @ $1800
3 Red Mottlefaced Pairs @ $1750

Eric Branson, Lipan
5 Black Heifers • 353# @ $170
2 Black Steers • 295# @ $200

Kenneth Howell, Stephenville
1 Black Cow • 1070# @ $65
3 Black Steers • 573# @ $150

Ruston Emmons, Gorman
4 Black Heifers • 510# @ $155
7 Black Steers • 519# @ $170

Boyd Family, Graham
11 Black Heifers • 589# @ $140
10 Black Steers • 594# @ $152

David Hewitt, Gordon
4 Red Steers • 633# @ $148
2 Red Steers • 515# @ $163

Larry Ellis, Crowell
3 Black Bulls • 458# @ $172
1 Black Heifer • 495# @ $141

Boons Creek, Weatherford
3 Black Heifers • 472# @ $160
5 Black Steers • 399# @ $193

Larry Harrington, Mineral Wells
25 Black Steers • 600# @ $159
2 Black Steers • 573# @ $151

James Curd, Jacksboro
3 Black Heifers • 495# @ $141
3 Black Steers • 595# @ $153

Travis Jones, Bellevue
3 Black Whiteface Heifers • 682# @ $133
4 Black Steers • 570# @ $155

Cattle Unloading Hours: Monday 7 A.M. Until End Of The Sale
Tuesday-Saturday 8 A.M. - 5 P.M. • Sunday 8 A.M. - 9 P.M.

Graham Trailer Company Now Open @ The Sale Barn
For Information Or To Consign Cattle Please Call:

CALL FOR BROCHURE 
Broker M. Lyons #588508
ƵĐƟŽŶĞĞƌ^͘^ŚƵŵĂŶηϭϲϬϮϳ

ZZZ+DOODQG+DOOFRP

940/549-0078
Jackie Bishop
940/550-5977

Ronnie Hardin
940/521-2158

Greg Sublett
940/328-5224
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Livestock Weekly

Feeder Cattle
Continued From Page 7
625 lbs. $160.70 January,
675 lbs. $155.50 January,
700 lbs. $153 January, 750775 lbs. $149.14 January,
800 lbs. $155.27 January,
750 lbs. $149.25 February,
delivered 620 lbs. $165, 650675 lbs. $165.98, 700-725
lbs. $162.77, 775-785 lbs.
$160.70, 800-825 lbs. $161,
850 lbs. $157.19, 750 lbs.
$160 November-December,
700 lbs. $162 December, 800
lbs. $154.08 December, 700
lbs. $156 January, 750 lbs.
$151.40 January, 800 lbs.
$152.72 January, 750 lbs.
$155.24 February; heifers, medium and large No. 1 540 lbs.
$155, 720-740 lbs. $153.17,
725 lbs. $149.60 December,
650-675 lbs. $153.14 January,
700-725 lbs. $148.06 January,

November 9, 2017

750 lbs. $144.50 January, 700
lbs. $140.40 February, 775
lbs. $142 February, delivered 625 lbs. $159, 650 lbs.
$158, 775 lbs. $155, 675 lbs.
$153.75 December, 700-725
lbs. $152.93 December, 650
lbs. $153 January, 700-725
lbs. $150.54 January, 750
lbs. $147.12 January, 700 lbs.
$145.15 February.
Oklahoma 7500 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 650675 lbs. $162.98, 700 lbs.
$160.02, 785 lbs. $158, 825 lbs.
$157.65, 850-875 lbs. $152.63,
800 lbs. $150.60 January, 700725 lbs. $157.62 November,
700 lbs. $159 December, 800
lbs. $150.60 December; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 650 lbs.
$152.84, 725 lbs. $149.50, 700725 lbs. $149.12 January, 675
lbs. $150 December, delivered
655 lbs. $157.

The Added Value

Created By Vaccinating Your Calves At Branding And Weaning Is

Money In Your Bank Account!

When it’s time to process calves at branding and/or weaning,
use one of the safest and best combination vaccines available.

“Super Poly-Bac B + IBRk & BVDk” is a one of a kind
vaccine designed for immunizing calves against the
major viral and bacterial causes of Bovine Respiratory
Disease, all in a single product. It is a fully inactivated
vaccine that minimizes the concerns sometimes associated with the use of modified live IBR and BVD vaccines while giving you additional protection against the
deadly bacteria (Mannheimia, Pasteurella, Haemophilus) associated with “Shipping Fever” pneumonia.
Texas Vet Lab, Inc. also offers BVD-PI testing through our diagnostic
laboratory. If elimination of persistently-infected BVD cattle is a priority
in your health program, feel free to contact us at 1-800-284-8403.

TEXAS VET LAB, INC. — SAN ANGELO, TEXAS
USDA EST. LIC. 290

TY JONES CATTLE CO.
Bonded Buyers & Sellers
of Country Cattle
Contracting For Immediate
Or Future Delivery

(806) 622-0868 Office
FAX: (806) 622-1564
P. O. Box 8190 — Amarillo, Texas 79114

Dealers For Mexican Cattle
No More Flats ~ GUARANTEED
Urethane Tirefil
A Soft Rubber Core For Your Tires

No Air — No Flats

Mowers • Tractors • Trailers • Ranch Vehicles
Hunting Vehicles • Construction Equipment
Forklifts • Skid Loaders • Many More

West Texas Industrial Tire
1002 West 19th
San Angelo, Texas 76903
“Serving
West Texas
Since 1983”
“Under New
Ownership”

325/658-7333

New Mexico 1300 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1 775 lbs. $155.50, 900 lbs.
$153.49, 775 lbs. $156.28 November-December, 800 lbs. $154
January; heifers, medium and
large No. 1 825 lbs. $148.49, 750
lbs. $145.50 January.
Kansas 5900 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 815 lbs.
$152.15, 850 lbs. $155, delivered
540 lbs. $185, 630-635 lbs. $171,
650 lbs. $170, 725 lbs. $163, 750
lbs. $163 November, 875 lbs.
$155 November-December, 650
lbs. $163.50 December; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 675
lbs. $151 November-December,
delivered 725 lbs. $151.50.
Colorado 2900 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 750
lbs. $156.42 February, 600 lbs.
$159.82 January-February,
delivered 625 lbs. $173.25,
680 lbs. $167.50, 700-740
lbs. $165.84, 750-775 lbs.
$163.28, 850 lbs. $158, 900
lbs. $157, 745 lbs. $169.35
November, 600 lbs. $180.25
December, 750 lbs. $163.20
December; heifers, medium and large No. 1 600 lbs.
$150.82 January-February,
delivered 600 lbs. $168.25,
695 lbs. $154.50, 720-740 lbs.
$154.83, 760 lbs. $163.45,
805-825 lbs. $148.51.
Wyoming 500 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 calves
600 lbs. $179.81 December,
delivered 875-880 lbs. $157-163.

TexStar Sea Containers

INSTANT

H STORAGES
SIZES: 20’s — 40’s

866/468-2791 • San Angelo, Texas

Dakotas 100 head. Heifers,
medium and large No. 1 950
lbs. $150.50.
Montana 800 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 625
lbs. $168.12, delivered 725
lbs. $167 December; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 600
lbs. $164.33.
Southwest 900 head. Holsteins, large No. 3 delivered
325 lbs. $151 March.
Northwest 1600 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1 delivered 600 lbs. $166.50,
850 lbs. $153.50, 750 lbs.
$160 November-December,
725 lbs. $167 December;
heifers, medium and large
No. 1 delivered 750 lbs. $154
November-December.
Eastern Cornbelt 1700 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1 750 lbs. $143.40 January,
800 lbs. $141.93 January;
heifers, medium and large No.
1 650 lbs. $145 January, 700725 lbs. $140.23 January, 750
lbs. $140.50 January.

Domestic Wool Quiet,
Aussie Market Higher
GREELEY, Colo. — (USDA)
— Domestic wool trading on a
clean basis was at a standstill last
week, with no confirmed trades.
Domestic wool trading on a
grease basis was at a standstill,
with no confirmed trades other
than domestic wool tags delivered to the buyer on a grease
basis. No. 1 tags brought 60-70
cents, No. 2 50-60 cents and
No. 3 40-50 cents.
Australia’s eastern market
indicator closed up 45 cents at
1623 cents per kilogram clean.

Bryan Adams
Southwest Region Manager
CO, AZ, TX, NM, OK

325/656-5595
Minerals
Bovatec Blocks
Liquids
Protein Tubs
Mineral Tubs

The offering totaled 46,217
bales and 97.8 percent sold.
The Australian exchange rate
was steady at .7717 U.S.
Australian clean wool prices
quoted delivered to Charleston, South Carolina, all Schlumberger dry formula, with
a freight rate of .15 cents per
pound: 18 micron $7.94, up
17 cents, 19 micron $7, up

18 cents, 20 micron $6.14, up
18 cents, 21 micron $5.77, up
17 cents, 22 micron $5.43, up
seven cents, 23 micron $5.27,
up one cent, 25 micron $4.26,
up 12 cents, 26 micron $3.82,
up 12 cents, 28 micron $2.72,
up 10 cents, 30 micron $2.02,
up six cents, 32 micron $1.55,
and Merino clippings $4.70,
up 22 cents.

Unregistered Bull
in a

Hotel Lobby
Choice gleanings from 45-plus years of Unregistered Bull.
B.B. (Bruce) Campbell has been ranching in Knox County,
Texas since about 1900; his family was among earliest settlers
there and have maintained their original ranch all these years.
He is a retired president of the Citizens State Bank of Knox
City and still maintains an office there.
A few years ago, when the screwworm eradication program
was really working, he was moved to pen the following, which
at the time was somewhat more appropriate than since the
screwworm made its comeback this past summer:
BEFORE!
By Bruce Campbell
Doctoring worms when the sun was hot,
On the open range or a dusty lot,
Was a constant chore in days gone by
Before they CUT THE SCREWWORM FLY!
You rode to the stock going upwind
‘Cause a ranchman’s nose could tell you when
A case of worms would be close by
Before they CUT THE SCREWWORM FLY!
You’d smell like bone-oil when nighttime came;
The wormies and you all smelled the same.
You got it all over you when you’d rope and tie,
Before they CUT THE SCREWWORM FLY!
You washed and scrubbed ‘til your skin was tight
Before going to town on Saturday night.
Then the girls said “PHEW”
when they passed you by,
Before they CUT THE SCREWWORM FLY!
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BABY CALVES

Currently Selling 150+ Head Each Sale Day

Beef Cross: $300-350
Holstein Bulls: $35-60
Jersey Heifers: $75-200
Holstein Heifers: $75-175
Jersey Bulls: $3.50-$40

Wednesday — Dairy Sales @ 1 P.M. • Stocker Sales @ 2 P.M.
Troy or Cheryl Moore: 800/343-0565 or 254/967-1950

Now me and my Pard wuz on our spread
Moving some stock and my pardner said,
“Let’s look them over as they pass us by,
Even though they have CUT THE SCREWWORM FLY!
We looked them over both front and hind,
Not a case of screwworms did we find.
Today ranching is different and I’ll tell you why,
Them fellers has CUT THE SCREWWORM FLY.!
Now how they cut him I can’t surmise.
They use the word STERILIZE.
Anyhow, I like it ‘cause we ride on by
Since them fellers has CUT THE SCREWWORM FLY!
—(S.F. 11/09/72)

Curtis Cassidy Wins Circuit
Finals At Heber City, Utah

C OMA N C HE

$140,876; and Junior Noqueira, Presidente Prudente,
Brazil, $136,430.
Standings by event (2017
season):
Bareback riding: 1. Tim
O’Connell, Zwingle, Iowa,
$201,916; 2. Tanner Aus,
Granite Falls, Minnesota,
$136,657; 3. Clayton Biglow, Clements, California,
$128,153; 4. J.R. Vezain, Cowley, Wyoming, $113,312; 5.
Wyatt Denny, Minden, Nevada, $109,353.
Steer wrestling: 1. Ty Erickson, Helena, Montana,
$163,152; 2. Olin Hannum,
Malad, Idaho, $110,951; 3. Tyler
Pearson, Louisville, Mississippi,
$109,919; 4. Tyler Waguespack, Gonzales, Louisiana,
$103,944; 5. Scott Guenthner,
Provost, Alberta, $99,501.
Team roping (header):
1. Kaleb Driggers, Albany,
Georgia, $133,977; 2. Erich Rogers, Round Rock,
Arizona, $133,633; 3. Clay

ST
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HEBER CITY, Utah —
(PRCA) — Twenty years
into his ProRodeo career, steer
wrestler Curtis Cassidy is off to
a running start in the 2018 season by winning the Wilderness
Circuit Finals Rodeo here.
Cassidy placed third in the
second round with five seconds
and returned as the top bulldogger in the final round with a
3.9-second run. Altogether, his
13.5 seconds on three head
turned into a $5834 payday for
the 39 year-old from Donalda,
Alberta, Canada.
Cassidy rode Tom Lewis’
12 year-old sorrel, Maverick,
at the RWCFR and at the All
American ProRodeo Finals at
Waco, Texas, last month. At
Waco, Cassidy won the second
round and the semifinals, and
placed second in the finals for
a grand total of $10,179.
Other winners at the
$174,813 rodeo were allaround cowboy Rhen Richard
($6077 in tie-down roping and
team roping); bareback riders
Caleb Bennett and Kaycee
Feild (251 points on three head
each); team ropers Thad Ward/
Olin Pulham (19.9 seconds
on three head); saddle bronc
rider Jake Wright (249.5 points
on three head); tie-down roper
Matt Shiozawa (27.2 seconds on
three head); barrel racer Jennifer
Barrett (48.9 seconds on three
head); and bull rider Joe Frost
(247 points on three head).
In the 2017 all-around competition, Tuf Cooper, Weatherford, Texas, leads with
$214,131 in season earnings.
He is followed by Trevor
Brazile, Decatur, Texas, with
$180,487; Caleb Smidt, Bellville, Texas, $151,990; Ryle
Smith, Oakdale, California,

Smith, Broken Bow, Oklahoma, $113,094; 4. Luke Brown,
Stephenville, Texas, $111,551;
5. Coleman Proctor, Pryor,
Oklahoma, $98,033.
Team roping (heeler): 1.
Junior Noqueira, Presidente
Prudent, Brazil, $134,707;
2. Cory Petska, Marana, Arizona, $133,633; 3. Paul Eaves,
Lonedell, Missouri, $117,212;
4. Billie Jack Saebens, Nowata, Oklahoma, $110,930; 5.
Jake Long, Coffeyville, Kansas, $103,022.
Saddle bronc riding: 1.
Jacobs Crawley, Boerne, Teas,
$183,927; 2. Zeke Thurston, Big
Valley, Alberta, $170,456; 3. CoBurn Bradshaw, Beaver, Utah,
$124,115; 4. Cody DeMoss,
Heflin, Louisiana, $119,657; 5.
Layton Green, Meeting Creek,
Alberta, $110,613.
Tie-down roping: 1. Tuf
Cooper, Weatherford, Texas,
$190,445; 2. Caleb Smidt,
Bellville, Texas, $142,194;
3. Shane Hanchey, Sulphur,
Louisiana, $124,498; 4. Marcos Costa, Childress, Texas,
$121,902; 5. Tyson Durfey,
Weatherford, Texas, $107,423.
Steer roping: 1. Jason Evans,
Glen Rose, Texas, $84,156;
2. Vin Fisher Jr., Andrews,
Texas, $78,934; 3. Chet Herren, Pawhuska, Oklahoma,
$72,976; 4. Scott Snedecor, Fredericksburg, Texas,
$68,084; 5. Trevor Brazile,
Decatur, Texas, $64,266.
Bull riding: 1. Sage Kimzey,
Strong City, Oklahoma,
$237,152; 2. Garrett Smith,
Rexburg, Idaho, $204,239; 3.
Ty Wallace, Collbran, Colorado, $157,077; 4. Jordan
Spears, Redding, California,

COMANCHE, TEXAS
325-356-5231

www.comanchelivestockexchange.com

Sale Every Saturday At Noon

Saturday, NOVEMBER 11 — 12:00 Noon

We Will Have The Following Herd Dispersal Consignments:
• 43 Black Cows, 37 Calves and 2 Black Bulls.
Other Special Consignments Include:
• 25 Fancy Black and Black Baldy First-Calf Heifer Pairs.
• 80 Steers and Heifers, 400-600 Pounds, All Black, Knife Cut and Vaccinated.
Pictures Available At: ComancheLivestockExchange.com and On Facebook

For More Information Call:
325/356-5231 • 325/330-0329

Bar-G Feedyard

Johnny Trotter: Pres. / Gen. Mgr.
Mike Anthony
Res: 806/364-1172
Comptroller
Mobile: 806/346-2508

P. O. Box 1797 • Hereford, Texas 79045 • www.bar-g.com
806/357-2241 • Eight Miles SW of Hereford
FINANCING AVAILABLE

125,000 HEAD CAPACITY

DOUBLE CREEK FARMS
ANNUAL FEMALE SALE

Friday, November 17, 2017 • NOON
Meridian Livestock • Meridian, Texas
Selling 350+ Registered Angus Females!

Donors
Bred cows
Pairs
Pregnancies

BELEN, N.M. — (USDANov. 3) — Feeder steers and
heifers under 600 pounds were
$8-10 higher, instances $15
higher on 450-500 pounds, over
600 pounds $2-4 lower, slaughter cows and bulls $1-3 lower.
Receipts totaled 2519 head.
Steers: medium and large No.
1 250-300 pounds $196-202,
300-350 pounds $188-192.50,
350-400 pounds $187-190, 400450 pounds $185-190, 450500 pounds $181-185, 600650 pounds $140-145, 650-700
pounds $136-140; medium and
large No. 1-2 250-300 pounds
$196-201, 300-350 pounds $195202, 350-400 pounds $187-191,
400-450 pounds $185-190, 450500 pounds $184-190, 500550 pounds $175-184, 600-650

TANK COATINGS
ROOF COATINGS
Available for metal, composition shingles or Tar Roofs. Long lasting and
easy to apply. We also manufacture
Tank Coatings for Concrete, Rock,
Steel, Galvanized and Mobile tanks.

Call For Our FREE CATALOG

VIRDEN
PERMA-BILT
www.virdenproducts.com

Custom Cattle Feeding At Its Finest!

-G

Most Lighter Belen
Steers $8-10 Higher

806/352-2761

Herd Dispersal and Special Consignments

Kevin Bunch
Asst. Mgr

$131,423; 5. Joe Frost, Randlett, Utah, $120,963.
Barrel racing: 1. Tiany Schuster, Krum, Texas,
$250,378; 2. Stevi Hillman,
Weatherford, Texas, $185,952;
3. Nellie Miller, Cottonwood,
California, $130,537; 4. Amberleigh Moore, Salem, Oregon,
$120,806; 5. Kassie Mowry,
Dublin, Texas, $115,163.

140 Bred
Heifers and
1st Calf
Pair
•
130 Open
Heifers

Spring calving bred heifers!
Mike, Barbara, and Matthew Domel
(254) 749-2240 Mike’s cell • (254) 749-3253 Matthew’s cell
Call for a Sale Catalog or download at www.angusjournal.com

RAINE
Tank & Fabrication
5000 GALLON
WATER TANKS
For Potable Water
Or Stock Tanks
Larger Tanks
Available In
Increments Of
500 Gallons
All tanks coated in-side for potable water
and meet fire safety codes.

Custom Fabrication Work
All Types Of Containment Vessels, Water,
Fuel, Food Grade Compartments

OVERHEAD FEED
STORAGE BINS
10 Ton — $4000
15 Ton — $4500
20 Ton — $5000
25 Ton — $5500
30 Ton — $6000
35 Ton — $6500
Delivery Charge
Quoted Separately
All Tanks Coated,
Primered and Painted

THE SHUTTLE
BUGGY

November 9, 2017

pounds $140.50-147.50, 650-700
pounds $136.50-139.50, 700750 pounds $126-131, 750-800
pounds $125-130.
Heifers: medium and large
No. 1 400-450 pounds $174180, 450-500 pounds $169-170,
500-550 pounds $149-153, 550600 pounds $140-145, 650700 pounds $125-130, 700-750
pounds $119-123; medium and
large No. 1-2 250-300 pounds
$169-177, 300-350 pounds $175178, 350-400 pounds $176-180,
400-450 pounds $176-180, 450500 pounds $175-179, 500550 pounds $150-161, 550-600
pounds $135-144.50, 600-650
pounds $125-128.50, 650-700
pounds $134-134.50.
Slaughter cows: breakers
1200-1600 pounds $50.50, boners 800-1600 pounds $48-56.75,
high dressing $54.75-57.75,
low dressing $47.50-50, lean
750-1600 pounds $42-47.50;
bulls, yield grade 1-2 1300-2100
pounds $60-71, high dressing
1300-2100 pounds $68.50-79,
low dressing 1000-1300 pounds
$52-63.50.
Replacement cows: medium
and large No. 1-2 young cows
850-1335 pounds 6-8 months

903/945-2484 • 831/262-2270
We Deliver Anywhere And
FREE Delivery In Most Cases
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bred $900-1125 per head,
middleaged cows 835-1400
pounds 6-8 months bred $8751100; cow-calf pairs, medium
and large No. 1-2 young cows
800-900 pounds with calves
145-315 pounds $1100-1300
per pair, middleaged cows
800-1300 pounds with calves
230-275 pounds $1025-1360.

Lampasas Feeder Cattle
Sell Steady To Strong
LAMPASAS — (Nov. 1)
— Feeder cattle were steady
to strong, slaughter cows and
bulls $3-7 lower. Receipts
totaled 460 head.
Steers: 300-400 pounds $180200, 400-500 pounds $164-194,
500-600 pounds $146-171, 600700 pounds $133-164, 700-800
pounds $125-140.
Heifers: 300-400 pounds $162198, 400-500 pounds $142-187,
500-600 pounds $129-147, 600700 pounds $126-136, 700-800
pounds $123-134.
Slaughter cows: under 800
pounds $32-38, 800-1100 pounds
$37-42, 1100-1300 pounds $4349; bulls 1000-1300 pounds $3750, 1300-2100 pounds $39-59.

Cattle For Sale By David, LLC
“Our goal is to be a consistent and reliable source of replacement females in volume to cattlemen everywhere. The priority of each transaction is to procure a satisfied buyer and seller.” — David Krieg
— Current Listings —
PAIRS
1689: 35 Young Crossbred Pairs And Heavy Breds.
1700: 90 Young Angus / Baldy Pairs And Heavy Breds. OK.
1703: 45 Fall Calving Pairs / Heavy Breds. KS.
1706: 25 Short Term Angus / Angus Cross Pairs.
1711: 82 Angus, Charolais Cross Pairs. MO.
1713: 75 Young Black And Crossbred Pairs.
1724: 55 Young Corriente Pairs.
1725: 30 Black And Crossbred Pairs And Heavy Breds. GA.
1728: 45 Angus / Angus Cross Pairs And Heavy Breds. GA.
1737: 18 Brangus Pairs.
1738: 69 First-Calf Hereford Pairs.
1740: 20 Angus Pairs.
1742: 17 Registered Red Brahman Pairs And Breds. AR.
OPEN
1661: 40 Open Brahman Heifers.
1687: 17 Open True F-1 Brahman / Hereford Cross Heifers.
BRED
1679: 150 Young Spring Calving Crossbreds.
1682: 24 Black F-1 Brahman / Angus Cross Bred Heifers.
1683: 40 F-1 Brahman / Hereford Cross Bred Heifers.
1697: 100 Young Bred Black And Crossbred.
1699: 41 Spring Calving Angus Heifers. OK.
1702: 50 Spring Calving Short Term Angus / Angus Cross. MO.
1704: 75 Fall Calving Angus Heifers.
1707: 90 Young Heavy Bred Crossbreds.
1710: 250 Young Spring Calving Angus / Baldies. NE
1712: 80 Fancy Young Winter Calving Angus
1715: 36 Winter Calving Angus Heifers
1716: 100 Young Short Bred / Exposed Angus.
1719: 25 Black, Black Baldy And 8 Charolais Cross. MO.
1720: 33 Registered Hereford Pairs And Breds.
1721: 23 Mixed Stock Fall Calving Cows.
1722: 105 Young Heavy Bred Angus / Angus Cross / Charolais Cross.
1723: 60 Solid Colored Bred Corrientes.
1729: 140 Young Winter Calving Angus / Angus Cross.
1733: 52 Spring Calving Red Angus Heifers.
1743: 95 Young Bred CorrienteAnd Longhorns. AR.
1745: 10 Bred Miniature Brahmans.
1746: 48 Young Spring Calving Angus Plus / Brangus.
1747: 100 Young Heavy Bred Brangus / Angus Plus.
BULLS
1666: 10 Long Yearling Brangus Bulls.
1735: 28 Long Yearling Horned And Polled Hereford Bulls.
1744: 17 Two Year Old Registered Hereford Bulls. AR.
ROPERS
1601: 25 Ready To Rope Corrientes.

CATTLE FOR SALE
Seven-ton capacity, 11 hp Honda motor
with blower, 25 ft. stainless steel hose, 400
pounds per minute. Lights, brakes, fenders,
adjustable 2-5/16” hitch, jack, sight glass,
coated inside, Sherwin Williams paint on the
outside. 2824 CFM — $9000; 2293 CFM —
$8000; 1392 CFM — $7500.

Livestock Weekly

David Krieg
325/234-3067
dnkrieg@gmail.com

Carlie Krieg

BY DAVID, LLC.

361/850-0798
Call Or Check Websites For More
Information And Listings Of Cattle!

cattleforsalebydavid.com
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TO THE

EDITOR

Dear Sir,
President Donald Trump
has been working to boost the
U.S. economy and bring jobs
back to this country since his
election in November 2016.
Since taking office in January
2017, he has attempted to fund
federal tax reform with dollars
freed up from the repeal of

KOEN’S

SADDLE SHOP
$

November 9, 2017

Obamacare and with taxes on
imported business inputs.
Neither of these efforts have
been successful, which means
the White House and Republican leaders have a tremendous
challenge to overcome if they
want to reform the taxes we
pay as individuals and business
owners. The dollars my family
are able to keep in our business
are dollars we will invest in
ranching and in the businesses
that support our ranch.
My family ranches south of
San Angelo. My son is working
there now, learning how to run
things and be a part of continuing
our family business. Meanwhile,
I spend days in my law office in
San Antonio and in San Angelo,
working on behalf of my family
and on behalf of ranching clients
who, just like us, are trying to
keep a family business going.

200OFF

ANY SADDLE

With Coupon • Expires April 2018
www.koensaddleshop.com
423/400-3665 • 423/400-9909

830/431-1525

D & M Outdoor Power Equipment
Providing Top Quality, Comprehensive Service And
Repair To All Makes Of ATVs And Utility Vehicles

Certified Technician With 20 Years Experience

I’ve been fortunate to serve
as chair of the Property Rights
and Tax Committee of Texas
and Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association, and to continue to serve as a director.
Watching what Washington
does with our personal and
business taxes is of great
personal interest, and I know
any changes made by federal
leaders are of great interest to
my fellow cattle raisers.
So, even though President
Trump has hit some snags with
funding federal tax reform, he
has not given up.
On Sept. 27, the White House
and Republican leaders of Congress and the leaders of the
House Ways and Means and
Senate Finance Committees
released a short, readable document called “Unified Framework for Fixing our Broken Tax
Code.” I highly recommend
that you download and read the
document. Type the title into
any Internet search engine to
find it. The House also recently
released additional details
of their plan, although those
details are sure to change as
negotiations progress.
The builders of the framework want to simplify individual tax rates. Right now,
we have seven tax brackets that
range from 10 percent to 39.6
percent. The authors recommend four tax brackets — 12,
25, 35 and 39.6 percent. They
also substantially increased the
standard deduction for married
couples filing jointly to $24,000,

up from $12,000. They recommend the same treatment for
individual filers, increasing the
standard deduction to $12,000,
up from $6000.
Most itemized deductions
are eliminated under the new
proposal. From what I have
read and learned, their thinking is that most of deductions
we have today will be unnecessary because the tax rates will
be going down and we simply
won’t need them. However,
the authors retain the deductions for home mortgage interest, state and local property
taxes, and charitable giving.
TSCRA has worked for decades to get the onerous death
tax repealed. Under this framework, after five years, the death
tax will be fully and permanently repealed. In the meantime, tax
exemption rates are immediately
doubled for individuals and
couples, and are indexed for
inflation. The step-up in basis
is also preserved.
An important reform for
small business entities like
partnerships, sole proprietorships, LLCs and subchapter
S corporations is that income
taxes from those business
entities, on an individual return, are capped at 25 percent.
There is also a provision that
for at least a five-year period,
any capital investments made
after Sept. 27, 2017, can be
immediately expensed. This
is a good reform for business.
While most of the components of this tax reform

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS
325/835-6891

801 Knickerbocker Road — San Angelo, Texas

325/486-9308

Amarillo
Keith Parrott, Owner
806/777-8513
Wendell Trammell, Manager
806/231-6483
John Graves, Office Manager
806/654-2965

Livestock Auction
101 Manhatten Street F Amarillo, Texas

CATTLE SALES
Every Monday

806/373-7464 Office
806/376-1765 FAX www.AmarilloLivestockAuction.com

Don’t Drill
A Dry Well!
American Water Surveyors uses seismoelectric survey instruments that are
designed specifically to detect electrical signals generated by the passage of
seismic impulses through layered rocks, sediments and soils. The design of
our surveying equipment is portable and effective. In the past the only option
to find groundwater has been by drilling, often with a water witch, picking the
spot to drill — and that can be costly if your result is a dry well. Now there’s
a better way, using science and physics. If you’re a farmer, rancher, home
owner or developer contact American Water Surveyors today to find out
more about our very affordable service.
Since 2007 American Water Surveyors has conducted over 640 surveys
in 22 states: Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Oklahoma, Iowa, Utah, Montana,
Kansas, Nebraska, Kentucky, Colorado, Arkansas, Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, South Carolina, North Carolina, Ohio, Illinois, West Virginia, Maryland
and Wyoming. We can go anywhere. Members of the National Groundwater
Association and Better Business Bureau with an “A+” rating.

Call Us Before You Drill!

1-877-734-7661

www.wefindwater.com
ORDER THE BOOK! “What You Should Know Before You Drill a
Water Well-Questions To Ask Your Well Driller, Reasons To Test Your
Water” — $10.95 plus $4.00 p&h.
ORDER THE DVD! “Drilling a Water Well” Expert graphics and
narration which superbly exhibits how a water well is drilled and
constructed. 15 min run time. $20.00 plus $4.00 p&h.

Call us or go to www.wefindwater.com

Livestock Round-Ups — Game Surveys
Predator Control
Experienced • Equipped • and Permitted
For Hog and Coyote Eradication

AUBREY LANGE
325/650-4984

,

KYLE LANGE
325/650-4983

Since May 1967 — 50 Years Flying Experience

framework are positive and
accomplish many of TSCRA’s
long-standing highest priorities, changes are likely,
and two of the main funding
mechanisms for it have been
terminated — at least for the
foreseeable future.
In the process of producing
a tax reform bill we have to be
certain that some of the most
important parts of the tax code we
rely on don’t get washed away.
TSCRA members have given
clear direction to the association
leaders and staff who are working on the tax reform issue. At
the summer meeting in June and
at the policy conference in September, TSCRA members passed
resolutions that support retaining
the 1031 like kind exchange and

business expense deductions.
Both are retained in the first version of the House bill. TSCRA
members also recommitted to
the association’s policy to revise
estate and gift taxes to reduce the
burden on family ranches. These
policies provide us with the tools
TSCRA can use to advocate for
tax reform on behalf of the members.
This is a great time to get
involved. Contact your Congressmen and let them know
how you feel about federal tax
reform. Your voice, as the business owner who will be paying
taxes and trying to keep your
family ranch going, is the important voice they need to hear.
Arthur Uhl III
San Antonio, San Angelo

TAHC Reminds Hunters Of Fever
Tick Quarantine Regulations
AUSTIN — (TAHC) —
Texas Animal Health Commission and USDA Veterinary
Services officials are reminding hunters in South Texas
that additional precautions
are required when handling
white-tailed deer, nilgai antelope, black buck, axis deer, and
other exotics located on fever
tick quarantined premises.
Portions of Cameron, Hidalgo,
Jim Wells, Kinney, Kleberg, Live
Oak, Maverick, Starr, Webb, Willacy, and Zapata counties have
established fever tick quarantine
areas, and 37 additional Texas
counties have individual premises quarantined.
“Hunters play a critical role
in protecting the state from
fever tick expansion,” said Dr.
Andy Schwartz, TAHC executive director, “and we are asking
for their help this hunting season
to ensure this tick is not inadvertently transported to unaffected
areas of the state when harvested
deer or exotics are moved from
quarantined premises.”
Landowners, lessees, or

other individuals who plan
to harvest, move or capture
white-tailed deer, nilgai antelope, or other exotic animals located on an infested,
exposed, adjacent, or check
quarantined premises must
have the animals inspected and
treated by a TAHC or USDAVS representative before moving off the premises.
“The inspection and treatment process is fairly quick and
simple,” said Dr. T.R. Lansford,
TAHC assistant executive director for animal health programs. “Hunters must notify
their TAHC region office or a
USDA-VS representative after
harvesting an animal and before
movement, so the hides can be
inspected and treated.”
All inspected hides, capes
and animals will be issued a
movement permit after treatment, and the movement permit must accompany the animal or animal parts at all times.
More information on wildlife inspection requirements
is available at www.tahc.tex-

West Texas Trailer Co. Inc.
Quality Trailer Repair Since 1933
• Lights
• Reflooring
• Hubs
• Rubber Boards
• Sandblasting / Painting

OWEN GRAY — 325/655-6445
1212 North Bell San Angelo, Texas

ROWENA

MILLING
COMPANY

Highway 67 — Rowena, Texas

OLD STYLE
COTTONSEED CAKE
— All Natural Product —
26% Protein • 6.5% Fat • 29% Fiber • 20,000 I.U./lb. Vitamin A

Available In Pellets For Cattle • Sheep • Goats • Deer
y

Bulk Deliver
Available

325/442-4019

Bulk Deliver
y
Available

as.gov/animal_health/cattle/
TAHCBrochure_FeverTickWildlifeInspection.pdf.
Anyone hunting in Cameron, Hidalgo, Kinney, Maverick, Starr, Webb, Willacy or
Zapata counties, and unsure of
the premises quarantine status
should contact the TAHC Region 8 office at (956) 568-5741

Corporate Dietician Disgusted
With Fear-Based Food Marketing
By John Bradshaw
KANSAS CITY — Food
marketing campaigns based
upon fear are steadily increasing, and many of them have
no real scientific basis. One
dietician looked at some of
these fear-based claims and
found them severely lacking.
Leah McGrath has been a dietician for more than 20 years
and now serves as a corporate
supermarket dietician. She
also visits farms and ranches
to learn where food comes
from, and then she writes blog
posts about her experiences to
educate both consumers and
her peers.
She often looks at so-called
food rules, or food myths,
explores them and digs deeper.
“When you really start to
think about this soundbite nutrition, these ‘food rules’, what’s
behind it? Do they actually make
any sense at all?” McGrath asked
while speaking at the Animal
Agriculture Alliance Stakeholders Summit here.
Fear concerning food is only
increasing, McGrath said. As
a dietician she is seeing more
and more marketing toward
fear-based concerns, such as
non-GMO, cage-free, organic,
sustainable, and more.
“These are just, again and
again and again, appeals to fear,”
she said. “I would like to go back
to when people talked about how
great their products tasted.”
While this trend and thought
process has been growing for
perhaps 20 years, McGrath
said the conversation really
began to change about five
years ago. Consumers began
to express serious concerns to
her about the safety of food.
Some of this trend has been
due to author Michael Pollan,
who has written about his food
rules. There are some of these
rules that McGrath as a dietician agrees with, or at least
parts of them. There are others
she does not.
Consumers often talk to
McGrath about these food
rules. Some come from Pollan
and some from other sources.
Consumers have told her that
people should only eat things
that will eventually rot, or that
how a person eats is just as important as what they eat. One
that can be traced to Pollan is
to avoid products with more
than five ingredients.
“This last one caught my
attention the most: Don’t eat
anything your great, great,
great grandmother wouldn’t
recognize as food,” McGrath
said. “I’ve actually had people
say that to me.”
Pollan recommended this
in a magazine article more
than 10 years ago. He later
shortened the recommendation
to great-grandmother. Despite
the loss of generations in the
rule, McGrath found it interesting. She researched it and
wrote a blog post around it.
Her grandmother grew up
in Mexico before moving to
New Mexico and Colorado.
She lived from 1864 to 1946.
In those days, McGrath said,
smoked meats such as ham
were common because refrigeration was not.
Vegetables were pickled so
they wouldn’t spoil. Apples were
available, and so were potatoes,
sweet potatoes, and breads.
Her great-grandmother would
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or the premises USDA CFTEP
county office at https://offices.
sc.egov.usda.gov/locator/app.
Hunters in Live Oak, Jim Wells
or Kleberg counties should contact the TAHC Region 5 office
at (361) 358-3234.
More information on fever ticks is available on the
TAHC website.

have recognized chips, Coca
Cola, Dr. Pepper, Wonderbread,
Hershey’s chocolate, Quaker
Oats, and Heinz ketchup.
“She would have recognized
all of those things as food,”
McGrath said.
All of these things are occasionally or commonly targeted
as unhealthy, but they are not
new items.
“They are not responsible
for the downfall of our diets,”
McGrath said.
On the other hand, her greatgrandmother would not have
recognized bananas, kiwi,
hummus, or broccoli, all of
which are typically thought
to be healthy. Bananas were a
novelty that sold for an hour’s
wages when first introduced to
the United States and only became widely available around
the first of the 20th century.
“Bananas are a tropical
fruit,” McGrath said. “They
are not grown in the United
States, despite that some of my
customers in the supermarket
are convinced, that bananas
are grown locally.”
Hummus only began to be
widely sold commercially
in the United States in the
1980s. Kiwis were introduced
in the United States in 1962.
Broccoli only became widely
available in the first part of the
20th century.
When McGrath was researching this subject she
spoke with seniors in her community, people she knew from
church and strangers she met
at nursing homes. She visited
with them about food availability in their younger years.
One older man laughed out
loud at the idea of only eating like generations past. He
told McGrath that all winter
long the only fresh fruit available was apples, because they
would last.
This conversation took place
in a supermarket, and the older
gentleman pointed out all the
possibilities in the fruit section
and told her he didn’t want to
go back to eating apples and
only apples.
Despite the fact that McGrath is a fan of social media,
she does fault it for propagating some of these food myths.

Fredericksburg Steer,
Heifer Prices Up $2-3
FREDERICKSBURG —
(Nov. 1) — Steers and heifers
were $2-3 higher, cows and
bulls $2 higher. Cattle receipts
totaled 1364 head.
Steers: medium and large No.
1 200-300 pounds $180-205,
300-400 pounds $170-205,
400-500 pounds $150-200,
500-600 pounds $135-178, 600700 pounds $120-149, 700-800
pounds $125-144.
Heifers: medium and large
No. 1 200-300 pounds $150185, 300-400 pounds $150-183,
400-500 pounds $130-165, 500600 pounds $120-155, 600-700
pounds $115-142, 700-800
pounds $110-131.
Slaughter cows: cows $4860; bulls $68-77.
Replacement cows: bred cows
$1000-1500 per head; cow-calf
pairs $1200-1500 per pair.
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Weekly Sales Held At 11 A.M.
Wee
Monday — Mason • Thursday — San Saba

Special Bull Offering
In conjunction with our regular sale. Bulls will sell at 10:00 a.m.
Plan now to attend. Bulls will be fertility tested, meet trich requirements and ready to go to work.

Thursday, November 16 @ 10 A.M. — San Saba

Featuring Martin-Bruni Cattle Company
Over 110 Bulls Consigned — Books Are Closed!
Consignments Include: 35 Angus • 25 Charolais • 24 Hereford • 20 Brangus • 6 Maine • 4 Red Angus
5 registered Angus bulls, consigned by Clark Behrends, young, virgin herd sires, nineteen to twenty months old, big and stout,
papers will be transferred at buyer’s expense. (1)
3 registered, purebred Charolais bulls, twenty-four months old, consigned by Clark Behrends, young, virgin herd sires will add
pounds to your calves, papers will be transferred at buyer’s expense. (2)
7 registered horned Hereford bulls, eighteen to twenty-one months old, consigned by Prairie Rose Cattle, virgin, ready to turn out
this fall, papers will be transferred at buyer’s expense. (3)
5 choice, registered polled Hereford bulls, eighteen to twenty-one months old, coming to us from Prairie Rose Cattle, virgin, ready
to turn out this fall, papers will be transferred at buyer’s expense. (4)
1 registered, black purebred Maine bull, twenty months old, consigned by Fancy Creek Farms, papers will be transferred at buyer’s
expense. (5)
10 registered Charolais bulls, consigned by Dr Gary Cooper, virgin, twenty-four months old, go back to Ledger and Fire Water,
weight 1600 pounds, papers will be transferred at buyer’s expense. (6)
10 registered Hereford bulls — 5 polled and 5 horned, consigned by Jirl Buck, young, virgin, sixteen to twenty months old, sired by
88X, Catapult, and Mason, nice, papers will be transferred at buyer’s expense. (7)
5 registered black Maine bulls, consigned by Jirl Buck, virgin bulls, sixteen to twenty months old, sired by Unlimited Power, Daddy’s
Money and All That Matters, papers will be transferred at buyer’s expense. (8)
4 registered, virgin Angus bulls, coming from the Chafin Ranch, coming two years old, been on a 112 day performance feed test,
long, deep bodied, will add pounds and dollars to your calves, go to website for performance data. (9)
12 virgin, two year old Brinks Brangus bulls, from Martin-Bruni Cattle Co., exceptional bulls, sound footed, high volume, thick
muscled and docile, have been mated to balance growth traits for terminal cross production and maternal traits for building a cow
herd, link to a flyer with images and a video catalog with videos and performance data will be available on our website, registration papers will be transferred at seller’s expense. (10)
6 choice, commercial Charolais bulls, consigned by Joseph Simmons, virgin, eighteen to twenty months old, go back to Hoo Doo
genetics as well as Yellow Jacket and No Apologies, weight 1200 pounds, will add pounds to your calf crop. (11)
2 registered Angus bulls, consigned by Colton Fritz, young herd sires, two years old, sired by EXR Bismark and EXR Upshot, high
growth, stout bulls, that will have genomic tested EPD’s, papers will be transferred at buyer’s expense. (12)
6 registered Charolais bulls, twenty-four to thirty months old, coming off of P&J Ward Farms, pasture raised and in very good
condition, ready to turn out. (13)
4 registered Brangus bulls, coming off Waits Ridgeview Ranch, twenty months to 2½ years old with 1 bull being four years old, in
very good condition, tested and ready to turn out. (14)
1 registered 3½ year old Angus bull, coming off of the Waits Ridgeview Ranch, will be ready to use. (15)
3 Red Angus bulls, nineteen to twenty months old, consigned by BFT Ranch, all sired by low birthweight Pharo genetics and are
also genetics that are advantageous for a grass fed beef program — 2 commercial and 1 registered, weight 900+ pounds, should
work on heifers. (16)
3 ½ Brangus, ½ black Gelbvieh bulls, twenty-four months old, coming off of Stephen Horton, out of registered Brangus cows and
registered black Gelbvieh bull, ready to go to work. (17)
1 registered Red Angus bull, twenty-two months old, consigned by Jim Kerns — this bull is out of RA Brown genetics and has an
actual BW of 73 pounds, and will weigh 1500+ pounds, papers transferred at buyer’s expense on this virgin bull. (18)
6 registered Angus bulls, twenty to twenty-two months old, consigned by Wallace Ranch and Ken Flowers, virgin, sired by 44-5050
and a Predestine son, papers transferred at buyer’s expense. (19)
1 registered two year old Angus bull, consigned by Tackett Land & Cattle — this young herd sire is out of Exar Consensus 36958,
papers transferred at buyer’s expense. (20)
16 choice, registered Angus bulls, eighteen to twenty-two months old, consigned by Hales Angus Farm, outstanding virgin bulls are
sired by some of the top AI sires in the industry — don’t miss these! (21)
2 Hereford bulls, two years old, go back to HH Advance and 68J, consigned by Oak Tree Farm Herefords in Seguin, will be ready
to go to work. (22)
For details on the bull sale or online viewing/bidding info, please call or visit our website.

Thanksgiving Holiday Schedule
— NO SALES —

Monday, November 20 — Mason
Thursday, November 23 — San Saba

December Replacement Female Sale
Saturday, December 2 @ 10 A.M. — San Saba

Books Are Closed
For details on the cow sale or online viewing/bidding info, please call or visit our website.

Congratulations To The Winners Of Our
Premium and Stocker/Feeder Sales
Thursday, November 2 — San Saba
Premium Sale

Thursday, November 2 — San Saba
Stocker/Feeder Sale

English
English
Co-Champion — Alamo Ranch — Junction, Texas
Co-Champion — Pam Meador Hengst — San Angelo, Texas
Co-Champion — John DeKoch — San Antonio, Texas
Co-Champion — Box W Ranch — Lipan, Texas
Reserve Champion — GW Speck — Fredericksburg, Texas
Co-Champion — Ziegler Cattle LLC — Mason, Texas
Reserve Champion — Michael Speck — Fredericksburg, Texas
Co-Champion — Russell Brothers Ranch — Menard, Texas
Crossbred
Reserve Champion — John Wells — San Saba, Texas
Champion — Martin-Bruni Cattle Co — San Antonio, Texas
Crossbred
Reserve Champion — Tru Bar Ranch LLC — Coleman, Texas
Champion — Bob Wilkinson — Menard, Texas
Exotic
Reserve Champion — Connie McKinnerney — San Saba, Texas
Champion — Riley Mountain LP — Llano, Texas
Exotic
Reserve Champion — Mike Mallett — Lampasas, Texas
Champion — Crooked 7 Ranch — San Saba, Texas
Reserve Champion — Gwen Dean — Cherokee, Texas
If you are unable to attend the bull or female sales, you may view it live and bid online (or by phone at 325-372-5159). If you have
previously registered with us online, click the “live auction” button on our website and log in, but if you have not previously registered
with us for our online sales, please do so prior to the sale. For instructions, go to our website and click on “internet sales”. If you need
additional assistance, please call or email us. A running order will be posted on our website the evening before the sale.

Ken and Kynda Jordan, Owners and Operators
Jeffrey Osbourn — Jody Osbourn — Bart Larremore
P.O. Box 158 • San Saba, Tx. 76877

San Saba: 325/372-5159 — www.jordancattle.com

Mason: 325/347-6361 — info@jordancattle.com
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“If you are incapacitated and
you don’t have someone with
written authority to make those
decisions, the situation is not
good. You would end up having a guardian from the court
declaring you incapacitated,
By Colleen Schreiber
teur veterinarian work on your
and the only person who wins
KINGSVILLE — James cattle, so why would you turn
in that deal is the lawyer who
Decker, attorney at law with your business over to someone
makes money on guardianthe firm of Shahan Guevara who doesn’t understand it?”
ship,” Decker said. “Spend
Decker Arrott, based in Stamford, The point is that it’s critical,
a couple hundred bucks on
loves estate planning. He told he said, to get advice from
power of attorney documents
those attending the recent 14th those who are experts in these
so you don’t spend $5000 on
annual Holt Cat Symposium on particular fields. Additionally,
a guardianship.”
Excellence in Ranch Manage- all these experts need to be
Another critically important
ment here that “it’s a blast.”
working from the same playdocument is a will.
This year’s symposium was book. He’s heard horror stories
“It’s easier on everyone if
all about succession planning, from clients whose CPA, for
you die with a will,” he told
and Decker’s presentation example, wasn’t communicatlisteners. “If you don’t have
focused specifically on estate ing with the financial advisor.
a will, it’s expensive, it’s a
planning without getting too “One client whose dad had
hassle, and most important, if
passed away had a great estate
deep into the weeds.
you don’t have a will you don’t
He first said that when start- planning attorney, and his CPA
get to decide how your proping the conversation, the first told him that trusts were diferty passes. The state decides
requirement is to get the key ficult and that he just needed
how it is to be divided.”
advisors on board. Those key to do away with all of it. And
Decker also told listeners
advisors include all those in the reason he told him that was
that probate can be more exownership and management because the CPA hated filing
pensive in some states than
positions, as well as a lawyer, trust tax returns. The family
in others. The cost, he said,
ended up paying about half a
CPA and financial advisor.
depends on the geographical
“You may think you don’t need million in estate taxes.”
location and one’s assets. Seta CPA because you’ve got Turbo Decker also offered some
ting up a living will enables
Tax or Quicken, and you don’t advice on identifying a good
survivors to avoid probate.
need a lawyer because you have attorney. At the top of that list,
However, Decker said, going
LegalZoom — think long and he said, the lawyer must listen to
through probate in Texas is not
hard about that,” Decker said. the client. He had that trait four
the worst thing in the world.
“I’m sure you don’t let an ama- times on his list of must-haves.
“Again, hire the right people.”
Turning to estate tax, Decker
told listeners that the estate tax
is a lifetime credit for federal
estate gift taxes that typically
pass through an estate that can
The
be used during one’s lifetime.
Currently it’s $5.49 million
per individual or just under
$11 million for a community
property estate. Passing of that
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money can be done in the will,
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GS! a person is still alive.
Annual gifting, up to
$14,000 per person per year,
1
does not count toward the
NEW 2017 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 NEW 2017 CHEVY SILVERADO 2500 lifetime credit.

Attorney Outlines Basic Things
To Consider In Estate Planning

“Lawyers are notorious for
telling you what they think you
need to do rather than hearing
what you actually need from
them,” said Decker. “It’s not
my job to tell you what I think
is a good idea. It’s my job to
listen to you, find out your
needs and help you come up
with the solutions that best fit
your circumstances.”
An attorney also needs to
be able to make things easier
and more workable, not more
complicated.
“Lawyers are notorious for
making things more complicated,
but it can be done,” he insisted.
A good attorney should also
charge a fair rate.
“That doesn’t mean you
need to find the cheapest attorney around, nor do you need
to find the one that charges the
most. Just because he charges
more doesn’t mean he’s any
smarter,” he warned.
For estate planning purposes,
some basic documents are needed. Those include lifetime documents, meaning papers documenting power of attorney for
business and medical decisions
as well as for medical directives.
Without these documents, just
getting $15 out of someone’s
bank account or paying a utility bill can be difficult.
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fair market value. Securities
are easy to value, but farm
equipment, livestock, land and
the like must be appraised, and
he cautioned that the property
is worth what the appraiser
says it’s worth, not what the
owner thinks it’s worth. Even
if land in Jones County is only
worth $350 an acre, if it’s offered on the open market, it’s
going to sell for $1000 an acre
and that is the value that will
be taxed, he explained.
“When you’re thinking
about whether the estate tax
is going to apply, think about
what your stuff is really worth
in the grand scheme of things,
not what you think it’s worth
in your mind,” he reiterated.
If estate tax will be owed, he
said, the simplest thing to do is a
bypass trust in a will. This does
a couple of things. For example,
it keeps the deceased’s share of
the estate out of the surviving
spouse’s estate; it enables the
spouse to get the benefit without
being taxed on it; and it reduces
some tax liability and may avoid
double taxation.
Another tool is to utilize
lifetime gifts to reduce the
gross value of the estate. Again,
$14,000 at a time, per person,
per year in the form of money,
securities, shares, or interests
in an entity as well as real
property can be used as a gift.
Some of the discounting
strategies that had long been
used were challenged at the
end of the last administration.
In fact, there was talk of totally
doing away with discounting.
“That would have been a
very bad thing, but those rules
have been scrubbed,” said
Decker. “Still, it is an issue that
is constantly under attack.”
He added that a person can no
longer get away with discounting by 50 to 60 percent, but a 20
percent discount is reasonable.
The primary goal with re-

COWS and BULLS!

ASK US ABOUT GMC TRADE ALLOWANCE!
NEW 2017 GMC SIERRA 1500
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Portability, made permanent
by law several years ago,
simply means that any unused
portion of an individual’s estate tax credit can be claimed
by and added to the surviving
spouse’s credit. He stressed,
however, that there are some
filing requirements.
Texas, Decker said, no longer has a state inheritance tax;
18 states do, including Mississippi, Oregon, Nebraska,
Washington, Minnesota and
Hawaii. The estate tax bill, he
said, comes due quickly. The
tax return must be filed within
nine months of the death, the
tax has to be paid within 12
months of that death. The tax
rate is 40 percent on sums
above the exemption.
“So if you’ve got a million
dollars above the threshold,
that’s $400,000 straight cash
— no payment plans, no installments — they want a
check,” said Decker.
He also warned that while
many say estate tax does not
apply to one’s taxable estate,
it may well do so.
“Just because you’ve avoided probate and you’ve got
everything with beneficiaries
or life estates, that doesn’t
mean it avoids the estate tax,”
Decker said. “Your probate
estate and your taxable estate
are two separate calculations.”
The taxable estate, he added,
basically includes all real and
personal property — tangible
and intangible — in an individual’s control at the time
of death. Taking life insurance, for example, if there is
a death benefit on the policy
of the person who died or if
there is a cash policy owned
on someone else, is part of the
taxable estate. Life estates and
revocable trusts are part of the
estate as well.
Decker told listeners that
property must be appraised at
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spect to estate taxes, Decker
told listeners, is to plan ahead.
People in agriculture tend to be
land rich and cash poor, and
if no planning has been done,
a family could be forced into
selling assets, and when you’re
forced to sell, you’re at the
mercy of the market.
“Remember, we’re talking
about a 40 percent rate that
is due within 12 months, so
have this conversation with
your lawyer and make plans to
deal with it. Have some liquid
reserves set aside.”
Another option when facing estate taxes could be an
irrevocable life insurance trust,
a trust that holds an insurance
policy and nothing else. It’s
also known as a “second to
die” policy, because it provides
the cash to pay the estate tax.
He noted that the premiums
get more expensive as the insured ages. He also noted that
it’s important to name beneficiaries. That way premiums can
be gifted up to the $14,000 limit
into the trust annually on behalf
of each beneficiary. The idea is
that the money is coming out of
one’s gross estate and into the
ILIT to save on taxes.
The next piece to consider
with respect to planning for
estate taxes, Decker said, is to
determine how to transfer assets. He pointed out that it’s not
just about the tangible assets but
also includes the legacy and
heritage of one’s operation.
“The only right answer in
how you transfer your assets is what satisfies you and
what makes you comfortable,”
Decker told listeners. “You
need to have a conversation
with your heirs about what you
want, but you do not have to
do what everyone else wants
you to do.”
He also suggested that it is
not the time for “fantasies or
wishful thinking.” The best
option is to be realistic about
what can happen, and to consider whether the operation
could even continue in its
current form or if it will need
to be changed to survive into
the future.
“Be innovative and have
some vision, but be realistic,”
Decker told listeners.
It is also important to consider whether the way the assets are to be transferred will
tie anyone’s hands and in the
end could cause everything to
blow up.
“I’ve had people say, ‘Once
I’m gone, the kids will have
to learn to get along with each
other.’ No, they won’t; they’ll
just be mad at everyone, including the lawyer and the
CPA,” said Decker.
He knows of someone who
had about $5 million worth of
securities. The heirs did not get
along, and he left it to the CPA
as his executor to decide how

the assets would be divided
among the heirs.
“I would have refused to
do a will like that, because it
created an absolute debacle,”
Decker said.
He also suggested that it’s
important to consider how to
handle the situation if an heir
wants or needs out. One way
to handle that would be to
stipulate in the will that should
an heir need or want out, they
then must first offer to sell their
interest to another heir.
He advised limiting surprises. Waiting to share what is
in the will with the heirs until
after the fact may not be the
best option.
Still another factor to consider is the old saying that
what’s fair may not be equal,
and what’s equal may not be
fair. To explain this further he
used a situation where one heir
is on the farm or ranch while
the others are not. The one on
the ranch has sweat equity in the
operation while the others have
the same privileges in terms of
using the property and they benefit from an investment perspective, but they do not contribute
sweat equity. It’s something to
consider and should be worked
out in advance.
There also may be a situation
where there is no clear successor in terms of management.
This, too, should be worked out
in advance, he said. There are
alternate ideas for continuing
a legacy, perhaps through the
use of outside ownership.
“If the kids want to own the
operation, make sure it’s structured like a business and not
a play toy,” Decker stressed.
“Ninety percent of family
businesses don’t make it past
the third generation. Those
that make it to six, seventh and
eighth generations is because
they run it like a business.”
Decker closed by identifying
some reasons why family businesses fail to transition properly
between generations — inadequate estate planning, inadequate
capitalization, lack of communication and lack of opportunity to
grow into new roles.

GOLDSMITH
FENCING LLC.
We Build:

• Barbed Wire
• Net Wire
• High Deer Fences
• Cattleguards and Gates

All Sizes Of Pipe, Wire And T-Posts

Skid Steer Service
Tree Clearing and Clean-up
Spencer
325/668-1120

“Two things scare a horse
— things that move and things
that don’t. In that same way
there are two things that derail
a transition of a family farm
or ranch — things that are
easily foreseen and things that
aren’t,” said Decker.
The succession plan, he
said, should be revisited and
updated regularly.
Finally, he reiterated the
importance of good communication skills.
“Talk to each other, listen
to each other, and hire good
people to help you.”

Lamb Board Launches
New Ad Campaign
DENVER —(ALB)— The
American Lamb Board has
launched the “Feed Your Adventurous Side” consumer
campaign that takes lamb
beyond its traditional use at
holidays to a bold exploration
of flavor and adventure.
Research conducted for the
American Lamb Board shows
an opportunity to position lamb
as offering unique and adventurous flavor to capture consumers’
attention. The campaign reaches
out to people most likely to desire
new food favorites with lamb
through social media, websites
and other online destinations,

supported by retail, foodservice
and influencer programs.
By capitalizing on how the
target audience connects with
information today through digital
means, American lamb will be in
front of adventurous consumers.
“This new positioning for
American lamb as the adventurous, versatile protein option
talks directly to people we call
“Flavor Seekers” who are bored
with ordinary food options.
Millennials are an important
part of our audience,” says Jim
Percival, Xenia, Ohio, ALB
chairman. “The digital nature of
‘Feed Your Adventurous Side’
allows focused promotions
within the campaign at key
times and locations.”
The “Adventurous” campaign is the most visible American Lamb program funded
by producers, feeders and
packers to increase consumer
awareness and spark purchase
frequency. It was developed
as part of the lamb checkoff
efforts to focus on long-range,
steady programs that build
awareness for American lamb
as a premier product.
“We’re especially excited
about the new ‘Adventurous’
platform because it describes
both the American lamb product and industry. Sheep fit into
many production settings,
from large grazing ranches to

Farm - Ranch - Construction
Equipment Auction
Saturday, DECEMBER 2 — 10:00 A.M.

November 9, 2017
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Steers: medium and large
No. 1 250-300 pounds $217231, 350-400 pounds $206,
400-500 pounds $181-192.50,
500-600 pounds $149.50-179,
calves 600-700 pounds $147155, 700-800 pounds $152.50159, 800-850 pounds $159-160;
medium and large No. 1-2 400500 pounds $149.50-163.50,
500-600 pounds $144.50-145,
600-650 pounds $139-146, 800900 pounds $136-146.
Heifers: medium and large
No. 1 300-400 pounds $174194, 450-500 pounds $143-161,
500-600 pounds $135-153,
calves 600-700 pounds $125.50138, 750-800 pounds $140-153;
medium and large No. 1-2 300400 pounds $155-156, 500-600
pounds $130-151.
Slaughter cows: breaking
1400-1700 pounds low dressing $47.50-51.75, boning
1000-1300 pounds low dressing $50, lean 800-1200 pounds
Tulia Feeder Steers,
low dressing $46.
Heifers $2-7 Higher
Replacement cows: medium
TULIA — (USDA-Nov. and large No. 1-2 young cows
2) — Feeder steers and heif- 1200-1350 pounds with calves
ers sold $2-7 higher. Receipts 100-200 pounds $1225-1625
totaled 2623 head.
per pair.
niche farms selling direct to
consumers. We’ve explored
unconventional avenues during our entire industry’s history,” Percival says.
The consumer hub is AmericanLamb.com plus social media
channels including Facebook,
Snapchat and Instagram.
“We’re encouraging members of the lamb industry to
engage with this checkoff
promotion. The American
Lamb Board has brochures,
customizable tools for farmers’
markets, and other programs
to support local efforts. Our
industry wants producers to be
advocates for American lamb
through local promotions, and
their checkoff is here to help
support them,” says Percival.
More information about the
industry and lamb checkoff
is available at www.LambResourceCenter.com.

CASH FOR USED

CATERPILLAR EQUIPMENT
— Any Condition —
325/949-8188 or 325/450-5002

111 US Highway 84 West — Goldthwaite, Texas
Selling all types of Farm, Ranch and Light Construction Equipment
and related items.
We will begin accepting consignments on Monday, November 13 and
all items need to be in place by Wednesday, November 29. If you have
major items that you would like advertised in the online auction get
them here by Monday, November 20 for best results. We will continue
adding online items thru November 29 but the sooner they are advertised the better. The items in place by November 20 will be advertised
in Tractor House — Machinery Trader — Truck Paper depending on
their classification.
We are open Monday thru Friday from 8 A.M. til 12 Noon and 1 P.M. til
5 P.M. and Saturday 8 A.M. til 12 Noon to accept consignments. We will
be Closed Thanksgiving Day.
Online bidding available on major items. Online items may be viewed at:
www.liveoak-auction.com
This website is updated as items arrive. If you want to bid online be
sure to go to the website and sign up at least 48 hours prior to the auction. For signup assistance call: 800-334-7443
Make plans to attend this auction as we will have a drawing Saturday
afternoon for $1000 cash. You must be a registered bidder, 18 years of
age or over and be present at time of drawing to win. Numerous other
drawings will be held throughout the day as our way of saying Merry
Christmas and Thanks for your business.

For More Details Contact:

Live Oak Realty & Auction — Texas Lic# TXS 9123
Glen Love Jr. — 325/938-6750
David J. Smith, Yard Manager — 325/938-7596
Shylah Love, Office Manager — 325/451-4326

Check out Live Oak Realty & Auction at auctionzip.com or auctionpeek.com for
photos and more details.
Go to https://www.facebook.com/liveoakrealtyandauction for instant updates.

SHEEP & GOAT SALE
Monday — 10 A.M.

CATTLE SALE
Tuesday — 12 Noon

OFFICE: 254/386-3185
HAMILTON, TEXAS

CATTLE SALE RESULTS — 11/07/17 — 262 HEAD

No. 1 Steers
200-300 Pounds ___________ $180.00-$200.00 CWT
300-400 Pounds ___________ $175.00-$190.00 CWT
400-500 Pounds ___________ $170.00-$185.00 CWT
500-600 Pounds ___________ $150.00-$160.00 CWT
600-700 Pounds ___________ $140.00-$150.00 CWT
700 Pounds & Up __________ $130.00-$140.00 CWT
No. 1 Heifers
200-300 Pounds ___________ $150.00-$170.00 CWT
300-400 Pounds ___________ $140.00-$155.00 CWT
400-500 Pounds ___________ $130.00-$145.00 CWT
500-600 Pounds ___________ $125.00-$135.00 CWT
600-700 Pounds ___________ $120.00-$130.00 CWT
700 Pounds & Up __________ $115.00-$125.00 CWT
Packer Cows
High Yield __________________ $ 53.00-$ 58.00 CWT
Medium Yield ______________ $ 44.00-$ 52.00 CWT
Low Yield ___________________ $ 30.00-$ 41.00 CWT
Packer Bulls
High Yield __________________ $ 70.00-$ 75.00 CWT
Low Yield ___________________ $ 55.00-$ 65.00 CWT

Cow / Calf Pairs
Choice ______________________$1200.00-$1400.00 PR
Medium Quality ___________ $ 900.00-$1100.00 PR
Aged ______________________________________ SPLIT PR
Bred Cows
Choice _____________________ $1000.00-$1250.00 HD
Medium Quality ________ $ 700.00-$ 950.00 HD
Aged _______________________ $ 700.00-$ 775.00 HD
Trends
Stocker Steers _____________________ Steady
Feeder Steers _____________________ Steady
Stocker Heifers ____________________ Steady
Feeder Heifers ____________________ Steady
Packer Cows _____________________ Steady
Packer Bulls ______________________ Steady
Cow / Calf Pairs ___________________ Steady
Bred Cows ________________________ Steady

SHEEP SALE RESULTS — 11/06/17 — 1885 HEAD

Presents The

52nd Annual Red River Valley

ALL BREED BULL
Heifer and Young Cow Replacements Sale
RANCH SIGNS
PERSONALIZED SIGNS

Tuesday, November 28 — 1:00 P.M.
Cattlemen’s Livestock Commission Co. • Paris, Texas

YOUR NAME HERE
“Designed Especially For You, Any Size”

Order Now For Christmas!

325/277-1073
kbbolander2@yahoo.com

24 Angus • 14 Brangus • 5 Brahman • 33 Charolais • 26 Hereford
6 Gelbvieh • 3 Limousin • 2 Maine-Anjou • 2 Red Angus • 3 Simmental
FREE
er
Chili Supp
ber 27
m
e
v
o
Monday, N

For additional information, contact:

Lamar County Chamber of Commerce
8 West Plaza • Paris, TX 75460

903/784-2501 or 800/727-4789

chamber@paristexas.com

Slaughter Kids
Dorper / Dorper Cross Lambs
Feeder: 20-40 Pounds _____ $180.00-$290.00 CWT Feeder: 20-40 Pounds _____ $180.00-$250.00 CWT
Slaughter: 40-70 Pounds __ $175.00-$255.00 CWT Slaughter: 40-70 Pounds __ $170.00-$250.00 CWT
Slaughter: 70 Pounds & Up $170.00-$225.00 CWT Slaughter: 70 Pounds & Up $130.00-$190.00 CWT
Fancy Light Kids Up To _________________ N / T Fancy Ewe Lambs ______________________ N / T
Slaughter Nannies
Dorper, Dorper Cross Ewes and Rams
Thin ________________________ $ 40.00-$ 60.00 Head Ewes _______________________ $ 75.00-$175.00 Head
Medium_____________________ $100.00-$150.00 Head Bucks _______________________ $ 90.00-$130.00 CWT
Fleshy ______________________ $150.00-$200.00 Head
Barbadoes
Boer / Boer Cross Replacement Nannies
Lambs ______________________ $170.00-$230.00 CWT
Medium_____________________ $100.00-$175.00 Head Ewes _______________________ $ 50.00-$100.00 Head
Choice ______________________ $175.00-$225.00 Head Rams ___________________________________________ N / T
Boer, Boer Cross and Spanish Billies
Trends
Slaughter____________________ $110.00-$200.00 CWT Kids __________________________________ $10.00 Higher
Breeding ________________________________________ N / T Nannies_______________________________ $10.00 Lower
Choice Young Billies ____________________________ N / T Dorper Lambs________________________ $10.00 Higher
Wool Lambs_________________________________ Steady
Wool Lambs
Feeder: 20-40 Pounds _________________________ N / T Barbado Lambs______________________ $10.00 Higher
Slaughter: 40-70 Pounds __ $130.00-$180.00 CWT Ewes________________________________ $10.00 Higher
Slaughter: 70 Pounds & Up_$100.00-$130.00 CWT
Wool Ewes
Head = Per Head CWT = Per 100 Pounds
Stocker__________________________________________ N / T * Fancier Kids Will Consistently Bring $15.00-$25.00/CWT
Slaughter ___________________ $ 70.00-$110.00 CWT Higher Than What Is Posted On This Market Report.

Visit Our Website:

www.hamiltoncommissioncompany.com
— LIKE US ON FACEBOOK —

DEREK POE, General Manager — 254/386-6852
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November 9, 2017 delivered Oct. 21 to D.W. McMinimy of Ashland, Kan.
————————
A.C. Ward Cattle Co., Seminole, sold 130 mixed calves
weighing about 400 pounds
off his ranch at Endee, N.M.,
at $24 and $25 to B.V. Terry
Looking Backward Through The Jr., Endee.
————————
Livestock Weekly Files . . .
55 YEARS AGO
65 YEARS AGO
Hulett of that city, is reported to Bill Leslie of Adrian, Texas
Lee Merrill of Clovis recent- have bought 145 steer yearlings sold 147 heifer and steer calves
ly delivered 200 steer year- in the Dalhart area at $24; these averaging 441 pounds net at
lings weighing 643 pounds at were delivered October 31.
$29 straight across and deliv$25 to Texas and Producers
————————
ered them last week to Frye &
Livestock Marketing Associa60 YEARS AGO
Frye of Hereford.
tion of Kansas City.
Surry Roberts, Amistad,
————————
————————
N.M., bought 90 mixed calves J.P. Matheson of Claude,
Dee Graham of Amarillo is weighing a little over 400 Texas, bought 110 heifer and
reported to have bought a load pounds at $22.50 and $24.50 steer calves weighing 420
of choice feeder steers weighing and received them Oct. 28 pounds at $27 and $30 and
778 pounds from Gale Eastman, from C.R. Shields, Amistad. received them last week from
————————
also of Amarillo, at $24.75 for
Hubert Chance of San Angelo,
Lewis Alexander of Boise who had moved the calves to
shipment to the Cornbelt.
City, Okla., sold 65 mixed the Amarillo area.
————————
Floyd Brown of Adrian, calves weighing 400 pounds
————————
Texas, sold 700 good age at $23.50 and $25.50 to Guy
N.C. Crites of Clayton,
cows to Fred Bauer of Den- Redd of Sublette, Kan., de- N.M., sold 200 steer yearver, Colorado, at 12 cents per livered Oct. 30 through Roy lings weighing 625 pounds at
pound; these were delivered Wilson of Boise City.
$26.50 and delivered them last
————————
November 4.
week to a Panhandle buyer.
J.P. Heimann of Hayden,
————————
————————
Scott Webster of Amarillo, N.M., sold 175 heifer yearlings Turvey Packing Co., Oklawho is associated with Bob weighing 650 pounds at $19.50 homa City, this week bought

HINDSIGHT

Helicopter Spraying
& Spike Broadcasting
Your Vision,
Is Our Passion!

Now Booking
• Dow Certified
— Spike
• All Equipment Is
— Prickly Pear
GPS Rate Controlled
— Spring Weeds
— Brush
David George, Owner/Pilot

Call or Email us today to
discuss your needs.
Licensed In Texas,
Oklahoma and New Mexico

806/202-2360 or 325/603-4922
mdaerial@yahoo.com
www.mdaerial.com

and received 54 fed heifers
averaging 915 pounds at $27
f.o.b. the Diedrichsen feedlots
at Dumas, Texas.
————————
50 YEARS AGO
Ferol L. Smith of Des Moines,
N.M., sold 184 Hereford steers
weighing 711 pounds at $24.50
and deliver them last week to
Torpey Cattle Co., Los Angeles,
Calif. They were weighed at the
ranch with three percent shrink.
————————
Johnny Daniel of Perryton
sold 600 Hereford steers of
Mexican origin weighing a
little more than 500 pounds
at $24 delivered last week
off Nebraska pasture to a Nebraska buyer.
————————
Red Garrison of Canyon
bought 75 Hereford heifer
calves expected to weigh 350
pounds at $25 this week for
delivery next week from J.D.
Frazier of Hartley. They are to
be weighed at the ranch with
two percent shrink.
————————
Joe McMurtry of Clarendon
sold 104 Hereford, Angus, and
black baldface steer yearlings
expected to weigh 775 pounds
at $23 this week for immediate
delivery to an Amarillo buyer.
————————
45 YEARS AGO
John Baxter, Santa Fe, N.M.,
bought in the Willard, N.M.
area 185 Hereford, Angus and
black baldface steers expected
to weigh 725 pounds at $42.50
for Nov. 4 delivery.
————————
DeWitt Dulaney, Dalhart,
bought on Colorado order out
of southeast Colorado 300
Hereford, Angus and black
baldface heifers expected to
weigh 725 pounds at $36.75
for Nov. 1 delivery.
————————
Charlie Winters, Clovis,
representing Texas Livestock
Marketing Assn., Fort Worth,
bought off wheat in the Clovis
area 200 Hereford and black

hair sold 35,000 pounds of fine
adult mohair at sealed bid for
$1.90 per pound. The hair was
in original bag, the goats sorted
in the chute before shearing.
————————
Davidson Feed Pens, Pecos: 73 heifers, 975 lbs., 60%
choice, $57.50.
————————
30 YEARS AGO
The Oklahoma-OK Sheep
Expansion electronic sale
sold out of Perry and Porum,
Okla. one load weighing 108
pounds at $71 in No. 1 pelts,
$69 wooled.
————————
Thedford Fry, Spur, sold 55
choice 3-6 year-old crossbred
springer cows with a few
calves at $625 and 44 similar
age Brangus cows at $600,
these also calving.
————————
USDA reports 1150 head
of feeder cattle selling direct
off Oklahoma range in slow
trade, including medium and
large No. 1 steers weighing
420 pounds at $87.15 and 800
pounds at $69; also large No. 2
steers weighing 535 at $60, all
sales for immediate delivery.
————————
3K Cattle Feeders, Hereford: 450 heifers, 1000-1050
lbs., $64.
————————
Phil Gjerstad Cattle Co.,
Dodge City, 114 heifers, 975
lbs., 60% choice, $63.50.
————————
Colorado Beef, Lamar,
Colo.: 669 steers, 1100 lbs.,
70% choice, $65; 430 heifers,
1000 lbs., 70% choice, $64.
————————
25 YEARS AGO
Total red meat production
under federal inspection last
week was an estimated 816.3
million pounds, 2.8 percent
above the previous week and
7.4 percent above the same
week a year ago.
————————
Jim Riffel, Stockton, Kan.,
bought out of Kansas and

baldface steer yearlings expected to weigh 650 pounds at
$45.25 for Dec. 1-15 delivery.
————————
Dan Hardisty, Clovis, N.M.,
bought from Ty Earl Powell,
Plains, Texas, 65 Okie steers
expected to weigh 650 pounds
at $41 for May 1973 delivery.
————————
40 YEARS AGO
Ralph Britten, Groom, bought
in the Durham, Okla. area 150
No.1 Okie steer calves weighing
325 pounds at $41.
————————
Joe Rountree, Wellington,
bought from Pat Bradley &
Sons, Shamrock, 200 No. 1 Okie
steers weighing 614 pounds at
$38, also 58 Hereford heifers
weighing 575 at $32.
————————
Hartsell T. Ash, Throckmorton, bought on order in
the Stamford area 98 No. 1-2
Brahman crossbred steers
weighing 584 pounds at $34.
————————
Jim Gray, Tokio, representing Porter & Gray, sold to a
Pampa buyer 325 preconditioned steers weighing 400
pounds at $39.50.
————————
35 YEARS AGO
Jeff and Fred Ashley, Melrose, N.M., sold to a Texas buyer 1000 Okie heifers
weighing 600 pounds at $59.
————————
Martin Ranch Co., Maljamar, N.M., sold to a Texas
buyer 100 mixed breed steer
calves weighing 548 pounds
at $67.
————————
Chris Britten, Groom, sold
to the Carson County Feedyard, Panhandle, 270 No. 1
steers weighing 750 pounds
at $64.
————————
Babbitt Ranches, Flagstaff,
Ariz., sold to an Arizona buyer
about 600 cows weighing
around 1050 pounds at $35.
————————
Rocksprings Wool and Mo-

METAL BUILDINGS
Texas And Surrounding States

We Offer Turn-Key Construction At Affordable Pricing Anywhere
All jobs will be completed in a timely and professional manner with all necessary tools and equipment and carry an exclusive lifetime warranty.

Dale Miller — 210/878-9739
40 Years Experience And A Lifetime Warranty

HAY SHED

Roof Only
30’ x 40’ x 12’
40’ x 60’ x 14’
50’ x 100’ x 14’

2017 Kawasaki 2017 Kawasaki
Mule™ SX™ 4x2® Mule™ SX™ 4x4®
Great Value!

MSRP

Great Value!

7,299

$

2017 Kawasaki
Mule™ 4010
Trans™ 4X4®

MSRP

11,699

$

8,099

Power Steering, F.I.

MSRP

$

2017 Kawasaki
Mule™ 4010
Trans™ 4X4®

MSRP

MSRP

Power Steering, F.I.

2017 Kawasaki
Mule™ PRO-FX™
4X4®

Power Steering, Camo, F.I.

MSRP

$

2017 Kawasaki
Mule™ 4010
4X4®

12,999

$

10,199

Power Steering, F.I.

11,199

$

2017 Kawsaki
PRO-FXT™ EPS
4X4®

2017 Kawsaki
PRO-FXT™ EPS,
Camo, 4X4®

Power Steering

Power Steering, LED Lights!

MSRP

14,799

$

MSRP

16,099

$

KAWASAKI CARES: Always wear protective gear appropriate for the use of this vehicle. Never operate under the influence of drugs or alcohol. Protect the
environment. The Kawasaki MULE™ side x side is an off-highway vehicle only, and is not designed, equipped, or manufactured for use on public streets; roads or
highways. Obey the laws and regulations that control the use of your vehicle. Read Owner’s Manual and all on-product warnings. ©2015 Kawasaki Motor Corp., U.S.A.

Hill Country
Kawasaki

1200 US HWY 84W • GOLDTHWAITE, TX 76844

1-800-588-9844

www.hillcountrykawasaki.com

IMPLEMENT

Back And Two End Walls
$12,000 30’ x 40’ x 12’
$14,000
$15,000 40’ x 60’ x 14’
$16,500
$21,000 50’ x 100’ x 14’
$29,000

* Prices Subject To Change

FULLY ENCLOSED

3 x 7 Walk-In Door And 10’x10’ Framed Opening
30’ x 40’ x 12’
$13,000
40’ x 60’ x 14’
$21,000
50’ x 100’ x 14’
$35,000

Northern Oklahoma 83 native
heifers weighing 703 pounds
at $83.08, also 31 heifers
weighing 768 at $82.85 and
69 heifers weighing 760 at
$80.46, plus 33 heifers weighing 739 at $79.38, all delivered
to Nebraska feedlots.
————————
Luckey Custom Feedlot,
Devine: 250 steers, 1100 lbs.,
$74.25.
————————
Cattle Town, Inc., Hereford: 253 steers, 1200 lbs.,
60% choice, $75; 80 heifers,
1050 lbs., 60% choice, $75;
86 Mexican crossbred steers,
1125 lbs., 35% choice, $73.50.
————————
XIT Feeders, Dalhart: 3649
steers, 1150 lbs., 60% choice,
$75; 462 heifers, 1025 lbs.,
60% choice, $75.
————————
20 YEARS AGO
Montana direct feeder cattle
trade reported to USDA totaled
775 head. A couple of loads
of medium and large No. 1
steers weighing 725 pounds
brought $75 f.o.b. for December, similar heifers weighing
600 pounds $78-80 f.o.b. for
current delivery.
————————
Fat lambs in San Angelo
brought $78-83, in Goldthwaite $78-85. Midwest markets sold wooled lambs for
$77-84 and shorn lambs $8085.25, mostly $83.
————————
JB Cattle Co., Abilene,
sold on a delivered basis to
an Oklahoma buyer one load
of No. 1 crossbred steers and
bulls weighing 425 pounds at
$83.71; to Kansas wheat two
loads of No. 1 Okie and crossbred steers and bulls weighing
500 at $79.54; to a Texas Panhandle buyer two loads of No.
1½ crossbred steers and bulls
weighing 550 at $74.61.
————————
Texas exported 5727 slaugh-

ter ewes into Mexico last
week, bringing the year to
date total to 223,924 head
compared to 205,956 head for
the same period a year ago.
————————
J.E. White Jr. and Sons, Marfa, sold 62 registered horned
Hereford bulls for an average
price of $2742 per head.
————————
15 YEARS AGO
Ty Jones Cattle Co., Canyon,
bought in Oklahoma for March
delivery 140 No. 1-1½ English
cross heifers to weigh 700 pounds
at $73.50; in New Mexico for
current delivery 800 No. 1 steers
weighing 800 at $79 and 210
heifer mates weighing 700 at $77;
in Central Texas two loads of No.
1-1½ Okie and crossbred heifers
weighing 600 at $77.
————————
San Angelo slaughter lambs
weighing 90-135 pounds
brought $78-88, a few $88.5091. Goldthwaite lambs 50-70
pounds went to kill at $85-91.
Fredericksburg moved 90-135
pound fats at $78-89 and 40-80
pounds $105-129. Midwest
markets had shorn lambs $8287, wooled lambs 110-125
pounds $76-80 and 125-165
pounds $80-87.50.
————————
The national comprehensive
boxed beef cutout value on all
fed steers and heifers last week
was off $1.35 at $107.58. The
big loser was loins, while ribs
showed a slight advance. Primal
ribs were up $53 at $179.94,
chucks off .77 at $82.30, rounds
off .66 at $98.81.
————————
Hamilton quoted 20-40
pound kid goats $90-107, 40-70
pounds $92-106, over 70 pounds
$88-98, and nannies $43-59.
————————
Goat slaughter under federal
inspection last week amounted
to 11,530 head. Slaughter goat
exports to Mexico last week
were 360 head.

10 YEARS AGO
Imported lamb and mutton
for the week ending September
22 totaled 869 metric tons,
about 1.9 million pounds or
56 percent of the estimated 3.4
million-pound domestic production for the same period.
————————
Colorado direct feeder cattle
trade by USDA count came to
500 head, all delivered basis for
current delivery, including 430
medium and large No. 1-2 steers
weighing 800-820 pounds at
$106-107.50 and 70 similar
steers weighing 765 at $108.
————————
Goat meat imports for the
week ending September 22
totaled 42 metric tons, 38 from
Australia and two each from
Mexico and New Zealand. Goat
slaughter under federal inspection the week ending October 20
totaled 11,852 head.
————————
Steers and heifers were weak
to $2 lower in the season’s
seventh special feeder cattle
sale at Producers Livestock
Auction. Fresh native calves
weighing 500-700 pounds
made up the bulk of receipts,
which totaled an estimated
1600 head compared to 2183
for the last special feeder sale
in October and 1315 for the
same day last year.
————————
Oklahoma direct feeder
cattle trade reported by USDA
totaled 180 head of medium
and large No. 1 steers weighing 550 pounds at $115.50
f.o.b. for current delivery.
————————
5 YEARS AGO
Total red meat production
under federal inspection last
week was estimated at 998
million pounds, .1 percent
lower than the previous week
and .3 percent higher than last
year. Cumulative meat production for the year to date was
even with last year.

At Dalhart, feeder steers and
heifers were mostly steady to $4
lower, slaughter cows and bulls
steady to weak. Receipts totaled
3075 head. Fredericksburg steers
and heifers were steady, cows and
bulls $1-2 lower; receipts totaled
818 head. Oklahoma City feeder
cattle were firm to $3 higher, steer
and heifer calves $2-5 lower;
receipts totaled 10,846 head.
————————
San Angelo’s feeder lamb
market had medium and large 1-2
lambs weighing 45-60 pounds
at $112-122, 62 pounds $112,
70-80 pounds $106, and medium
and large 2 65-80 pounds $90102. Hamilton Dorper lambs
weighing 20-40 pounds made
$160-210. Goldthwaite feeder
lambs weighing 40-65 pounds
sold for $170-194.
————————
Fredericksburg reported
selection 1 20-40 pound kid
goats at $175-225, 40-60
pounds $165-215 and 60-80
pounds $160-212.50. Nannies
were $80-120, muttons $140180, and billies $95-135.
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Cattle prices were all steady
on receipts of 262 head.
Sheep: Dorper and Dorper
cross lambs 20-40 pounds $180250, 40-70 pounds $170-250,
over 70 pounds $130-190; Dorper and Dorper cross ewes $75175 per head, bucks $90-130
cwt.; wool lambs 40-70 pounds
$130-180, over 70 pounds $100130; slaughter ewes $70-110;
Barbado lambs $170-230,
ewes $50-100 per head.
Goats: kids 20-40 pounds
$180-290, 40-70 pounds $175255, over 70 pounds $170225; slaughter nannies, thin
$40-60 per head, medium
$100-150, fleshy $150-200;
Boer and Boer cross nannies,
medium quality $100-175
per head, choice $175-225;
slaughter billies $110-200 cwt.
Steers: No. 1 200-300
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pounds $180-200, 300-400
pounds $175-190, 400-500
pounds $170-185, 500-600
pounds $150-160, 600-700
pounds $140-150, over 700
pounds $130-140.
Heifers: No. 1 200-300
pounds $150-170, 300-400
pounds $140-155, 400-500
pounds $130-145, 500-600
pounds $125-135, 600-700
pounds $120-130, over 700
pounds $115-125.
Slaughter cows: high yielding $53-58, medium yielding
$44-52, low yielding $30-41;
bulls, high yielding $70-75,
low yielding $55-65.
Replacement cows: bred
cows, choice $1000-1250 per
head, medium quality $700-950,
aged $700-775; cow-calf pairs,
choice $1200-1400 per pair,
medium quality $900-1100.

Hamilton Hair Lambs
Reported $10 Higher
HAMILTON — Wool lambs
were steady Monday, Dorper
and Barbado lambs $10 higher,
ewes $10 higher, kid goats $10
higher, nannies $10 lower.
Sheep and goat receipts totaled
1885 head.

ROUND OVERHEAD FEED STORAGE BINS
“This can mean the difference between taking a loss or making a proﬁt in the cattle business.”
o Spray-on liner inside each bin.
o Truckload holding capacities in various sizes
o available.
o Friendly to the environment.

o No more feed damage by rodents or varmints.
o No more feed sacks to handle.
o Heavy pipe structure.
o Skid mounted.

Authorized T & S Trip Hopper Dealer

Southwest Fabricators

580/326-3589 • Toll Free: 877/326-3574 • 503 S. Industrial Blvd. • Hugo, OK 74743
www.overheadbins.com
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November 9, 2017 pounds $120-125; medium
250-400 pounds $130-145,
pounds
$160-190,
600-800
Coleman Feeder Cattle pounds $140-155, over 800 400-600 pounds $120-135,
600-800 pounds $110-125,
Prices Quoted Higher pounds $125-135; medium over 800 pounds $100-115.
COLEMAN — (Nov. 1) 250-400 pounds $165-180,
Slaughter cows: canners
— Stocker cattle were steady, 400-600 pounds $135-165, and cutters $50-60, boners and
feeder cattle $2-4 higher, packer 600-800 pounds $130-150, breakers $55-60, light cows
cows and bulls $4-5 higher, over 800 pounds $120-125.
and shells $35-45; bulls $70stocker cows and pairs stronger. Heifers: choice 250-400 78, light bulls $60-70.
pounds $165-180, 400-600
Receipts totaled 2159 head.
Replacement cows: bred cows,
Steers: choice 250-400 pounds $135-165, 600-800 choice $1000-1250 per head, mepounds
$130-150,
over
800
pounds $185-190, 400-600
dium $750-900, aged $500-700;
cow-calf pairs, choice $12501500 per pair, medium $1000- There is a story of an old
guy who smoked in bed and
1200, aged $750-950.
was known to set things on
fire, especially when he drank
Boxed Beef Cutout
too much. His grandson saw
Values Trend Higher
smoke coming from his house
DES MOINES, Iowa — and rushed in to check on him
(USDA) — The national com- one fine morning, like about 2
prehensive boxed beef cutout am. He shook the old guy and
report for last week showed yelled, “Wake up, Grandpa,
prices up $2.99 from the previ- your bed is on fire!”
ous week at $201.79. A year ago The old man opened one eye
the cutout value was $182.69. and said, “I know it, you dang
There were 6557 total loads fool. It was on fire when I got
traded with 5535 domestic in it.”
loads and 1021 loads for ex- That’s one way to make an
We Meet NRCS Funded Specifications
port. Of the total, 1908 loads ash of yourself. Another way
30% SOLAR TAX CREDIT AVAILABLE
were slated for delivery within is recorded in history when the
ancient city of Pompeii, close
21 days, 1162 loads sched- to Naples, was covered by ash
uled more than 21 days out, in an eruption of Mt. Vesuvius
3383 formula loads, and 104 in A.D. 79. The residents took
loads were forward contracted. cover in their houses because
Prime accounted for 164 loads, this had happened before and
branded 1141, choice 1890, seldom amounted to more
select 912, and ungraded 2450. than a five to six-inch ash fall,
Prime was up $4.10 at which they later swept off like
$221.74, branded up $3.27 black snowflakes. This time it
at $207.27, choice up $4.23 didn’t stop. People, animals,
at $202.55, select up $1.41 buildings, the whole town was
at $192.15, and ungraded up suffocated, then things got re103 South Divide • Eldorado, Texas 76936
ally bad.
$1.16 at $177.35.
Cutout values were mostly Mt. Vesuvius erupted molhigher with prime rib up $6.41 ten lava on top of all that ash,
at $353.80, chuck up $1.66 which preserved the city for
at $167.70, round up $1.95 over a thousand years. When it
at $169.49, loin up $5.22 at was finally re-discovered and
$252.13, brisket down $3.40 at excavated, the anthropologists
$156.95, short plate up $3.61 made a startling statement,
“Don’t feel too sorry for them.
at $130.07, and flank up $4.07 They were dying, anyway.”
at $99.98.
The reason was that this fabulously advanced society had
perfected a system that piped
water into every home. I’ve
walked the streets of Pompeii
and seen the pipes, made of
pure lead, because it was easy
to mold, everyone was slowly
dying of lead poisoning.
A doctor friend of mine
says it was still happening in
this country in the last century

The Mertz 09
“Argentina
Mill Solar”
Bakersfield, Texas

Southwest Texas Solar
Ronnie Sauer

www.swtxsolar.com • 325/853-1000
325/650-9500

Poly Pipe Installation
Let us bid on your water line project.
We can install 1” up to 4” HDPE poly pipe with our dozer and specialized plow. Our equipment is capable of burying pipe up to 5’ deep without trenching first. Ripping in poly pipe
is a fast and economical way to get water distributed where it needs to go. HDPE pipe is a
permanent and freeze proof solution to corroded or leaky pipelines that will give decades
of trouble free service. There’s not a better way to build a new ranch water system. We
can even bury poly pipe that has been previously laid on top of the ground. Call Symco to
design, price, and install your complete water system anywhere in Texas.

Concrete Tanks & Troughs
Monolithic Pour, No Joints In Concrete — Brass Plumbing — 3/8” Grade 60 Rebar
Six Sack Concrete — Specifications Meet Or Exceed NRCS/EQUIP Requirements
6” Wall & 6” Floor — Customize To Fit Your Needs — Swimming Pool Options
Concrete Storage Tanks
5’ Deep x 30’ Diameter — 25,000 Gallon Capacity
5’ Deep x 20’ Diameter — 11,000 Gallon Capacity

Concrete Water Troughs
1’ Deep x 2’ Wide x 10’ to 20’ Rectangle
2’ x 10’ and 2’ x 20’ Round

Symco Structural, Inc.
San Angelo and Sterling City, Texas
Ross McCrea — 325/277-0320
www.symcotexas.com

By Doc Blakely

because some of the old water
pipes back then were made of
a lead alloy. To prevent poisoning you had to let the water
run for a few minutes before
drinking it.
He cited the case of an old
guy in a family who was diagnosed with lead poisoning but
nobody else in the family had a
trace in their system. Turns out
the old geezer got up at 4 a.m.,
made coffee, brushed his teeth
and absorbed the overnight
sediment, which detoxified
the system for the rest of the
family. By the time they got
up, the lead was flushed from
the overnight accumulation
and was safe to drink.
I asked the doctor how he
was able to make this diagnosis, which had baffled others.
He said there were several
signs that tipped him off:
Grandpa could write on
paper without a pen or pencil.
His breath could seal the
cork on a wine bottle.
He always won a prize from
the carnival weight guesser.
One day he got too close to
the wood stove and changed
shape.
Grandpa was saved and
lived a full life. He was buried at sea. Side effects were
evident, though. It took 12
pallbearers instead of the usual
six and he sunk like a rock. —
www.docblakely.com

Goldthwaite Kid Goat
Prices Higher By $5
GOLDTHWAITE — (Nov.
2) — Wool lambs were steady,
light Dorper and Barbado
lambs $5 higher, medium and
heavy lambs steady, kid goats
$5 higher, slaughter nannies
steady, replacement nannies

$5-10 higher. Sheep and goat
receipts totaled 2032 head.
Sheep: wool lambs 5070 pounds $160-230, 70-90
pounds $130-180, 90-110
pounds $120-155; slaughter
ewes $50-105, bucks $70105; Dorper and Dorper cross
lambs 40-60 pounds $215-270,
60-75 pounds $165-240, 75-90
pounds $120-180; slaughter
ewes $50-100, bucks $80-115;
replacement ewes $130-200
per head, bucks $225-275;
Barbado and Barbado cross
lambs 35-50 pounds $170-240,
50-70 pounds $140-225, 70-90
pounds $110-180; slaughter
ewes $50-90.
Goats: Boer and Boer cross
kids 30-45 pounds $230-300,
45-60 pounds $225-270, 60-70
pounds $210-255, 70-90 pounds
$180-240; slaughter nannies,
light $110-165, heavy $90-140,
thin $60-90; billies, light $185225, heavy $185-220.

Joplin Yearling Steer
Prices $2-4 Higher
JOPLIN, Mo. — (USDANov. 6) — Steer calves were
steady to $3 lower, heifer
calves $1-3 higher, yearling
steers $2-4 higher, yearling
heifers $3-8 higher. Receipts
totaled 8877 head.
Steers: medium and large
No. 1 300-400 pounds $190202, 400-500 pounds $170-187,
500-600 pounds $152.50-180,
600-700 pounds $157-167, 700800 pounds $157-166, 800-900
pounds $161-165, 900-1000
pounds $151.50-154; medium
and large No. 1-2 300-400 pounds
$162.50-202.50, 400-500 pounds
$160-184, 500-600 pounds $146172, 600-700 pounds $142-165,
700-800 pounds $152-162, 800900 pounds $146-162.50, 938
pounds $149.
Heifers: medium and large
No. 1 300-400 pounds $165177, 400-500 pounds $150-166,
500-600 pounds $145-162, 600700 pounds $150-160, 700800 pounds $148-155, 800-900
pounds $143-150, 900-1000
pounds $132-141; medium and
large No. 1-2 300-400 pounds
$152-165, 400-500 pounds
$147-160, 500-600 pounds
$139-152.50, 600-700 pounds
$141-155.75, 700-800 pounds
$143-151.50, 800-900 pounds
$131-152.50.
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Amarillo Steer, Heifer
Calves Mostly Steady
AMARILLO — (USDANov. 6) — Steer and heifer
calves sold mostly steady,
yearlings not well tested. Receipts totaled 1476 head.
Steers: medium and large
No. 1 300-400 pounds $185-

Husky Sez ...
“Unbranded cattle cause bad things
to happen to good people so brand all
your cattle!”

HUSKY

BRANDING IRONS

November 9, 2017

197, 400-450 pounds $170186.50, 500-600 pounds
$148-165, 600-700 pounds
$137-150.50, calves 700-750
pounds $123-127; medium
and large No. 1-2 300-400
pounds $175-182.50.
Heifers: medium and large
No. 1 350-400 pounds $160181, 400-500 pounds $141-156,
500-600 pounds $137-144.50,
calves 600-650 pounds $131139, load 849 pounds $136.75;
medium and large No. 1-2
300-350 pounds $151-177,
500-600 pounds $130-143.50.

Columbus Calf Prices
Stronger, Cows Steady

COLUMBUS — (Nov. 2)
— Calf prices were stronger,
If your electric brand cows steady. Receipts totaled
will not stay hot in 1220 head.
Steers: 150-300 pounds $120cold or windy
230,
300-400 pounds $115-212,
weather, get
a Husky. 400-500 pounds $110-192, 500600 pounds $115-182, 600-700
pounds $100-158, 700-800
pounds $115-147.
We Guarantee Ours
Heifers: 150-300 pounds
Will Stay Hot
$115-200, 300-400 pounds
1 Letter/Figure ___ $120.00 $100-190, 400-500 pounds
2 Letter/Figure ___ $130.00 $105-190, 500-600 pounds
3 Letter/Figure ___ $140.00 $100-146, 600-700 pounds $95140, 700-800 pounds $112-170.
Plus Shipping
Slaughter cows: high dress* All Electric Brands Shipped In 24 Hours.
ing
cutters $47-57, fatter utilText Brands To: 479/647-0381
ity $46-54, low dressing $28P. O. Box 460 • Knoxville, AR 72845 47; bulls, heavy $60-76, low
800/222-9628 • FAX: 800/267-4055 dressing $53-60.
Replacement cows: stocker
www.huskybrandingirons.com
huskybrandingirons@yahoo.com cows and heifers, good $9501450 per head.

ABILENE
LIVESTOCK AUCTION INC.
Abilene, Texas
CATTLE SALES EVERY TUESDAY • 10 A.M.
— RECEIVING PENS —
We Are Opening Receiving Pens Six Miles South Of Colorado City, Texas
Brody Harris, Manager: 325/242-2619
For More Information Call:

Randy Carson
325/668-0176 M

325/673-7865
www.abileneauction.com

Cody Carson
325/669-5990 M

Got Prickly Pear Or Broom Weeds?

by Lee Pitts

IT’S
THE
... PITTS

He walked into the dump
of a diner the regulars called
“Aphids Place” and quickly
surveyed the landscape. There
were only six tables with six
more seats at a dirty counter.
He was there because an anonymous snitch said a major drug
deal would be going down.
The undercover cop quickly
saw the suspected perps sitting
in a booth tucked away in the
back near the kitchen door.
It was a seedy hole in California’s San Joaquin Valley,
the milk and meth capital of
the world. The cop had been
in hundreds of such places, the
kind frequented in early mornings by truck drivers, farmers,
ranchers and heavy equipment
operators. He had to admit, the
druggies fit right in.
Sitting on one side of the
table was a man in his twenties, wearing a dirty, sweatstained straw hat, cheap jeans
he probably bought off the
clearance rack at Target and a
tee shirt that was frayed at the
collar and on the front showed
a funny car at the Famoso Drag
strip with flames roaring from
its fenders. Colorful tattoos
peeked from beneath his shirt.
On the opposite side of the table sat a man and a woman who
appeared to be married. Maybe,
or maybe not, to each other. He
wore a ball cap, long-sleeve
shirt and boots that had never

felt a shoeshine. She was a fairly
attractive woman who wore sunglasses rimmed in rhinestones
with gaudy turquoise surrounding her wrists. Admittedly, not
your typical-looking crackhead,
but the deadly addiction attracts
all kinds. Now they were all
three trapped in the tight grasp
of a worldwide cartel that sold
pre-medicated murder.
The narco cop took a seat at
the far end of the counter with
his back to the drug buyers.
It was as close as he could get
without sitting in their laps. He
placed an innocent-looking pen
on the greasy counter, clicked
the directional microphone on
and aimed it in their direction.
They spoke in hushed tones,
but he knew he’d hit pay dirt
when the talk turned to “how
good the grass was” and how
they “sure had to have a lot
more of it.”
“So when will the guy be
here with the drugs?” asked
the nervous young man.
“Hopefully any minute,”
said the older man. “He’s been
acting really strange lately and
won’t answer my calls ever
since the feds got something
called a VFD to clamp down
on all the drug dealers.”
“But he’s got the stuff, right?
‘Cause I gotta’ have it,” said
the young dude.
“Yeah, he’s trying to put the
arm on me and says this will be

JCO Livestock LP

Bonded Livestock Dealer

Montalba, Texas

800/335-2510

• Country Cattle Available •
Jay Davis — 972/965-3237
Justin Hill — 903/752-2379

SK MODEL

SS MODEL

We Can Help! Call To Discuss Effective Solutions!

AMERICA’S RANGE & PASTURE SPECIALISTS
It’s about time to start looking at your broom weed and prickly pear
spraying needs for 2016. New tank mixes and technologies are available to increase the percentage kill of both. In addition we have solutions for mesquite and huisache too.

Offers Quality And Affordable Control Of:
• Mesquite • Prickly Pear • Greasewood • Weeds • Huisache

Zane Willard
325/656-2625

Cole Vestal
806/790-9395

Jeff Fox
817/271-1811

zwillard@alligare.com

cvestal@alligare.com

jfox@alligare.com

Standard With LED Lights

Under Body Boxes Available

Standard With 4 Boxes And LED Lights

Gooseneck Trough Add $350
Single Wheel
Single Wheel
Carry Out Price Starting At ... $2000
Carry
Out
Price
Starting At ... $3850
Installed Price Starting At ... $2450
Installed Price Starting At ... $4300
Dual Wheel
Dual Wheels
Carry Out Price Starting At ... $2200
Carry
Out
Price
Starting At ... $4050
Installed Price Starting At ... $2650
Installed Price Starting At ... $4500

KEMPNER EQUIPMENT

11294 East US Hwy 190 • Kempner, Texas76539
www.kempnerequip.com

the last of the really good stuff
because the feds are breathing
down the lab’s neck.”
“Right” said the young man.
“I bet it was made in some
Mexican lab.”
“Or in China,” chimed in the
lady buyer. “Isn’t it just like
them to get you hooked (inaudible static when the waitress
filled their coffee cups ... )
when you really need it all of
a sudden they don’t have it?”
“This is getting too complicated,” the husband said.
“I liked it better before the
feds started shutting down the
small-town dealers and the
drugs were easier to get.”
Just then the drug dealer
walked in, saw his customers
and collapsed into a chair. He fit
the profile, being about 40, wearing dirty overalls with one sleeve
cut off and smelling like decaying
flesh. He wore a ball cap with
some kind of weird snake and
V design on it, probably the
insignia of some new gang,
thought the undercover cop.
“Got the stuff?” asked the
older man.
“Yeah, it’s out in the truck,”
murmured the dealer.
That’s all the cop needed. He
swung on his stool, flashed his
gun and his badge at the speechless perps, read them their rights,
tied them up with plastic ties that
cash-strapped police forces are
using for handcuffs these days,
patted them down, called for
backup and started the druggies on the perp walk out to
his unmarked unit.
Despite their cries of innocence they were booked into
the crossbar hotel and allowed
one phone call each. The married man called a bail bondsman, his wife called a lawyer,
and the young dude called his
wife and said, “Honey, you
aren’t going to believe where
I am.” The drug dealer called a
customer to reschedule a dropoff for 100 doses of something
known on the street as LA 200.
— www.LeePittsbooks.com

Fredericksburg Kid
Goats Higher By $5
FREDERICKSBURG —
(Nov. 7) — Lambs were $10
higher, kid goats $5 higher.
Sheep and goat receipts totaled
3423 head.
Sheep: No. 1 wool lambs
40-60 pounds $170-220, 60-80
pounds $130-200; slaughter
lambs 45-80 pounds $160255, 90-140 pounds $105-160;
Barbado lambs 40-60 pounds
$120-220; Dorper cross lambs
40-60 pounds $180-255, 60-80
pounds $160-255; slaughter
ewes $30-110; bucks $70-120.
Goats: No. 1 Boer cross
kids 20-40 pounds $180-300,
40-60 pounds $200-295, 6080 pounds $185-260; muttons
$200-260; Angora kids $140235; lower quality kids $130180; packer nannies $60-140;
stocker nannies $120-200;
Angora nannies $50-110; Boer
cross billies $160-235.

Gonzales Sale Steady
On Calves, Yearlings
GONZALES — (Nov. 4)
— Calves and yearlings were
steady, packer cows steady.
Receipts totaled 1480 head.
Steers: medium and large No.
1 150-300 pounds $190-210,
300-400 pounds $178-190,
400-500 pounds $163-175,
500-600 pounds $151-159, 600700 pounds $140-148, 700-800
pounds $134-137.
Heifers: medium and large
No. 1 150-300 pounds $145165, 300-400 pounds $144-147,
400-500 pounds $138-142, 500600 pounds $130-135, 600-700
pounds $122-127.
Slaughter cows: good lean
utility and commercial $4752, cutters $55-58, canners
$38-44, low yielding fat cows
$51-54; bulls, yield grade
1-2 good heavy bulls $68-73,
lightweights and medium
quality $65-67.
Replacement cows: stocker
cows $850-1100 per head; cowcalf pairs $900-1450 per pair.

4 L Cattle Co.
Buyers and Sellers of All
Classes of Livestock
Vic Choate — 325/656-7657
P. O. Box 1521 — San Angelo, Texas 76902

BARKLEY’S
ROOFING and WELDING

• Roofing
• Metal Buildings
• Corrals
• Patios
• Carports
• Concrete

800/932-2461

40 Years Experience
References Furnished

www.kempnerequip.com

JERRY BARKLEY
325/223-1163 • 325/949-6377
San Angelo, Texas

LIVESTOCK NUTRITION CENTER

BETTER FEED, BETTER RESULTS
Livestock Nutrition Center specializes in blending customized rations, supplements
and premixes to meet the specific nutritional needs of your operation. We
understand that management, performance objectives and feeding practices
can be vastly different between operations, and that these differences dictate
specific nutritional or formulation requirements. Our experienced sales staff will
work with you to design a feeding program that is specific to your operation.

Medicating and Tranquilizing Equipment for any animal whether it be Cattle, Deer or Exotic.
Cap-Chur now has SINGLE USE SYRINGES size
up to 10cc
Medicate animals where they are quickly and efficiently with less stress on you and the animals.
Call today for your free catalog / information.

Palmer Cap-Chur Equipment, Inc.
800/294-9482

LNC-ONLINE.COM

Fax: 770/949-3562

Email: info@palmercap-chur.com
www.palmercap-chur.com

OIL ABOUT
RANCHING
By Dennis McBeth
The October 29 cool front
seemed appropriate for the San
Angelo Roping Fiesta and was
again a reminder to hang up the
straw hat and grab the felt. Just
a few hours later it was straw
hat weather again and continued so through the week.
Switching back and forth
between hat types on a daily or
mid-day basis is much simpler
than getting one’s body clock
adjusted to the twice-yearly
daylight saving time switch.
Congress may be more likely
to mandate that corn used for
ethanol be harvested and transported by ethanol-powered
equipment before they stop
meddling with the clock every
spring and fall. Perhaps the
clock manipulation is a deceptive maneuver used to divert
our attention.
On the subject of deceptive
maneuvers, or maybe it should
be “alleged” or “potential” deceptive maneuvers, one came
up recently that might be of
interest to anyone who owns
oil and gas royalties. Anyone
who owns a royalty interest in
one of the active oil and gas
areas may receive unsolicited
offers to buy their interest.
On private property in Texas and many other states, the
mineral estate is considered a
separate entity from the surface
estate. Situations where those
interests were separated some

Ernest Miller
705 Trey Cr. Rd.
Floresville,Tx. 78114

three or four generations back
can now result in dozens of heirs
owning fractional interests.
It is not really unusual to hear
of someone who inherited a royalty interest of which they had
no knowledge because it was
minor in nature or incidental
to some property. Sometimes
these discoveries are made by
someone researching records at
the courthouse in an attempt to
locate those in own royalties in
a particular area. Over a period
of several years, a royalty owner
may receive several unsolicited
offers to purchase their interest
in a specific property.
For whatever reason, an owner may decide to sell and start
paying attention to some of the
unsolicited offers that come in.
Naturally, any of us would be
looking for the high bidder.
One day an offer comes in
that is double or triple any
of the previous offers. Feels
like NOW is the time to sell.
Everything may not be as it
appears, and it is imperative
that one read the fine print
and consider obtaining legal
counsel prior to signing anything. Some of these offers
show the dollar amount in
large print but in the fine print
there just may be a clause such
as “proportional adjustment” if
the owner’s interest is found to
be of a lesser amount when the
records are reviewed.

Millerbilt

Whether it is a bait and
switch tactic or a legitimate error on the part of the proposed
buyer, the seller might receive
a much smaller dollar amount
than originally proposed. After
review, the proposed buyer
might accurately state that the
initial offering was based on
the amount which was owned
by the parent from whom it was
inherited. The correct amount
of the offer should have been
made based on one fourth of that
because of the inheritance split
among four siblings.
For instance, if the original
offer was for $20,000 for a small
interest, it has now dropped
to $5000. Further stated, after
review, it is determined that the
interest is based on the original
lease of one-eighth production
royalty and not one-quarter,
which was the basis for the
original offer. That takes it
down to $2500.
That much difference could
easily cross the line between
an owner’s desire to sell or
hold a property. If they agreed
to and signed the contract with
“proportional adjustment”,
they may have just sold their
royalty for a fraction of what
they initially believed they
were being offered. All those
fractions and decimals and
fancy words can be confusing.
Baker Hughes reported the
U.S. rig count down 11 for
this week to 898 active rigs on
November 3. Canada remained
flat at 192 and the international
count was at 931, which is 21
less than the prior week. Nearmonth futures reported Brent
crude at $60.62 and West Texas
Intermediate trailing behind at
$55.70. The Plains All American
bulletin lists posted the price
for WTI at $51.75-52.25.

Oklahoma City Feeder
Steers $4-8 Higher
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.
— (USDA-Nov. 6) — Feeder
steers traded $4-8 higher,
feeder heifers $7-10 higher,
lightweight steer calves $2
lower, steer calves 500-700
pounds $5-9 higher, heifer
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calves $2-5 higher. Receipts
totaled 10,644 head.
Steers: medium and large
No. 1 300-400 pounds $205214, 400-500 pounds $180-191,
500-600 pounds $170-184.75,
600-700 pounds $161-176,
700-800 pounds $160-173,
800-900 pounds $154-163.50,
900-1000 pounds $144-154.50;
medium and large No. 1-2 200300 pounds $182-185, 300400 pounds $178-183, 400500 pounds $165-175, 500600 pounds $154-169, 600-700
pounds $150-161, 700-800
pounds $149-160, 800-900
pounds $142-149.75, 923
pounds $143.
Heifers: medium and large
No. 1 400-500 pounds $159-168,
500-600 pounds $153-163.50,
600-700 pounds $153-165,
700-800 pounds $152-165,
800-900 pounds $133-153,
900-1000 pounds $126-138,
1044 pounds $125; medium and
large No. 1-2 300-400 pounds
$156-170, 400-500 pounds
$147-159, 500-600 pounds
$140-158, 600-700 pounds
$137-154.50, 700-800 pounds
$140-151, 849 pounds $149.
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New Holland Kid Goat
Prices Steady To Off
NEW HOLLAND, Penn. —
(USDA-Nov. 6) — Slaughter
kid goats were mostly steady
to $10 lower per head, slaughter
nannies mostly steady, bucks
mostly steady to $10 higher per
head, slaughter wethers mostly
steady to firm. Goat receipts
totaled 1689 head.
Slaughter goats: all sold
by the head; kids, selection 1
40-60 pounds $145-175, 6080 pounds $260-205, 80-100
pounds $185-220; selection 2
40-60 pounds $130-150, 60-80
pounds $140-170; selection 3
20-40 pounds $65-95, 40-60
pounds $80-135, 60-80 pounds
$100-150; nannies, selection
1 80-130 pounds $160-185,
130-180 pounds $170-200; selection 2 80-130 pounds $135165; selection 3 50-80 pounds
$50-110, 80-130 pounds $110145; billies, selection 2 80-100
pounds $155-185; selection
3 100-150 pounds $175-205;
wethers, selection 2 100-150
pounds $200-245; selection 3
80-100 pounds $135-185.

WHERE THE FUTURE OF

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT BEGINS

At TCU, we don’t just produce great ranchers. We train serious
resource managers to tackle the challenges of our rapidly changing
global industry. Combining over 50 years of tradition with the latest in
ranching education, the TCU Ranch Management program offers nine
months of intensive training both in the classroom and in the ﬁeld.

To learn more about our programs and scholarship
opportunities, visit www.ranch.tcu.edu
or call 817-257-7145.

Farm, Ranch And
Commercial Buildings
Compare our buildings with
any in the industry and you
won’t find a better deal.
With 20 years experience
we can erect your building
anywhere in Texas and surrounding states.

Our buildings feature all
new I-beam main frame
with 8 in. roof and 6 in.
wall purlins. The roof and
wall sheets are 26 gauge.

HAYSHED

IMPLEMENT

FULLY ENCLOSED

Roof Only

Enclosed Back And Two End Walls
Price Includes Erection And Delivery

(1) 3x7 Walk Door
(1) Framed Opening

$11,950 29x40x12
$14,900 39x60x14
$23,950 49x100x16

$13,600 29x40x12
$18,900 39x60x14
$31,950 49x100x16

$15,900
$21,950
$36,500

Like us on
Facebook!

COLEMAN LIVESTOCK AUCTION
COMMISSION CO., INC.

P.O. Box 38 * 2701 E. Hwy 90
Alpine, Tx 79831

Boker and Tree Brand Knives
These German made knives make great
gifts. Call or go online to order yours
today!

“Family Owned and Operated Since 1961”

Ask about having
the knife bolsters
engraved

Highway 84 North • P. O. Box 875 • Coleman, Texas 76834

325/625-4191
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Custom Sizes Available

830/200-7531

29x40x12
39x60x14
49x100x16

One of the not so great
things about making predictions is that anyone who happens to be right on any given
occasion regarding a prediction may consider themselves
an expert on the subject. An
article about a month ago
caught my attention because
the writer stated that if the
number of drilling rigs goes
down, then the price of oil
will go up. After watching the
rig count going down and the
oil price going up through the
month of October, that writer
may now be an authority on
oil and gas economics. A
simple linear one-dimensional
relationship of supply and
demand. If only it could be
that easy. — Dennis.McBeth@
gmail.com

www.colemanlivestockauction.net

CATTLE SALES EVERY WEDNESDAY — 11 A.M.
Bob Edington — 325/647-8417
Faxx 432.837.7278
432 837 7278

800.634.4502
800 634 4502

www.bigbendsaddlery.com
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BLACK
ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE
Many of the animal rights
groups give awards to citizens
who perform good deeds on
behalf of animals. These deeds
are usually along the line of
rescuing mistreated horses,

GUADALUPE MOUNTAIN FENCING
“Good Fences Make Good Neighbors”

All Types Of Farm, Ranch and Oilfield Fence
Barbed • Net Wire • High Fence
Pipe • Chain Link • Pens • Gates
Now Offering A Full Line Of Arrowquip Ranch Equipment Including ...
CowPower 1050 — Hydraulic Cattle Squeeze Chute
We Take Pride In Our Work!
Crews In New Mexico & Texas
Will Travel

CLINT HUGHES
575.361.3216
Licensed, Insured • Christian Owned

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call For A Free Quote!
www.GuadalupeMountainFencing.com

4C Livestock Inc. DBA

homeless cats or HBC dogs
(hit by car). Rarely do any
cowboys receive an award. I
would like to nominate Andy
for his daring moose rescue
last fall.
Andy was still trainin’ on
Gracie as they rode across
the high mountain pasture in
the Uintas. He had named her
Gracie with the same inversely
convoluted reasoning with
which U.S. Senators refer
to each other as “My distinguished colleague ...”
They made their way along
a big ditch that diverted water off the Black Fork River.
Beaver dams and deadfall had
made the ditch wide in spots,
and the black mud would suck
the socks off a frog!
Andy’s herd of dogs scouted
into a stand of willers and
quakies where the ditch neared
the river. They spooked a cow
moose and her four-day old
calf! The pair ran down the
ditch bank. Andy called off
his dogs and followed Mama
Moose and baby at an easy
walk, just watchin’. Gracie
snorted and pranced, unsure
about the moose.

Mrs. Moose crossed the
ditch above a beaver dam, but
when baby followed, he tangled
himself in a fallen tree and got
stuck. Seeing Baby Moose’s
dangerous predicament, Andy
coaxed the nervous Gracie into
the stirrup-high water. Since
Andy was also checkin’ the
irrigation, he was wearin’ his
genuine Cowboy Issue Cabela’s
Thigh-High Waders.
Andy eased up to the calf,
reached down and pulled the
stranded moosling out by the
ears. Gracie lurched, caught
our daring hero off balance and
dumped him over his head!
Unbeknownst to the rescue
team, Mother Moose had
crossed the ditch, circled back
and snuck up on the scene of
the accident. Gracie turned
to free herself from the mud,
looked Mrs. Moose in the
eye, and fell over backwards!
Square on top of Andy! He
went down under the thrashing

The
&
The

By C. A. Rodenberger, PhD.

COMMISSION COMPANY
CATTLE SALE EVERY SATURDAY • 12 Noon

Jody and Robin Thomas, Owners

Jody & Robin Thomas
Highway 36 Loop • P. O. Box 671 — Gatesville, Texas 76528

254/865-9121 Office • 254/865-8219 Home • 254/223-2958 Mobile
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As a follow-up to my last
column on the teaching of
science in New Mexico, this
was the news story that caused
the change in the curriculum:
The AP (10/10, Lee) reports 61
scientists and engineers at Los
Alamos National Laboratory
in New Mexico “are voicing
disagreement with public school
science standards proposed by
the state, cautioning that the
guidelines could weaken the
study of climate change, evolution and earth sciences.”
In a letter published in a
full-page newspaper ad on
Monday, the senior technical staff “wrote to the New
Mexico Department of Education to express their disagreement” and “said the proposed
standards suggest the denial of
human-caused climate change
as well as possibility of an alternative scientific explanation
for the history of life on earth
other than evolution.”
That was the opinion of 61
scientists, but I can get over
a thousand scientists who
support the idea that there is
another scientific explanation
for the history of life on earth.
God created all life on earth,
and all existing life evolved
from the original creation.
This was the belief of Sir
Isaac Newton, who used his
concept of trying to learn the
rules of physics established by
God and developed most of the
physics and math basics that
we use today. He also wrote
many commentaries on the
Bible and thought those were
his most important writings. It
is a shame that modern scientists can’t follow his example.
I have battled raccoons for
about 40 years and have observed
how clever and resourceful they
are in foiling all my plans to keep
them out of my deer corn supply.
This news from LiveScience
made me laugh at more modern
scientists: Raccoons used innovative methods to solve the age-old
Aesop’s Fable cognition test to
retrieve a treat from a cylinder
using water displacement, ac-

Sales Every Tuesday
Sheep/Goats 9 A.M.
Cattle 12 Noon

CORYELL COUNTY

C

mare, fighting for his breath
and pushing against Gracie.
In the next few tumultuous seconds Andy swallowed
10 gallons of water, Gracie
backstroked to the bank like a
sand crab, and Mama Moose
gathered baby and lit out for
the high ground.
Andy rose periscopically
from the sea, spewing like a
breaching porpoise! He caught
sight of Gracie in full gallop,
stirrups flapping, headed up
the valley.
Andy slogged to the bank in
his high waders full of water
and collapsed.
So, whatya’ think? Is this
story of heroism worthy of a
Humane Society valor award?
Or is it just another day in the
life of one of us who spend
our lives watchin’ after God’s
creatures? I can’t say, but I’d
like to have been a magpie in
the cottonwoods watchin’. —
www.baxterblack.com

www.wacostockyards.com

cording to findings published
in Animal Cognition.
Not only did some of the
raccoons learn to drop objects
into the container to raise the
liquid high enough to reach
the treat, but others surprised
researchers by getting to the
treat in different ways, including rocking the cylinder until it
tipped over or making waves
with floating balls. I bet if they
watched them long enough,
they would find even more
clever ways to get to the food.
This is the latest news on
drones. They ignore the agriculture applications. President
Trump signed an executive
order allowing states and local governments to apply for
waivers with the FAA that
would allow for the creation
of pilot programs for an expanded range of drone testing, including long-distance
flights, night flights and flights
over populated areas.
The Washington Post reports
that the order authorizes Transportation Secretary Elaine
Chao to create a program allowing state, local and tribal
governments to submit applications to create “innovation
zones” to conduct the tests,
with the first pilot program to
be approved within one year.
The innovation zones can be
as large as an entire state.
The Post reports that the
order instructs Chao, the Secretary of Defense, and the
Secretary of Homeland Security, to take “necessary and
appropriate” steps to “mitigate
risks” to the public and national
security when establishing the
zones. White House adviser Michael Kratsios said the program
“will open the skies for delivery
of life-saving medicines and
commercial packages, inspections of critical infrastructure,”
and “support for emergency
management operations.”
Kratsios cited several types
of tests that would be allowed
under the new order, including
“beyond-visual-line-of-sight
flights, nighttime operations

2316 Highway 6 East
Waco, Texas 76705

254/753-3191 Office • 254/223-2958 Cell • 254/753-4390 Fax

and flights over people.” Reuters reports that Trump told
drone executives in June that
his administration is “going
to give you the competitive
advantage you need.”
Reuters also highlights several security concerns raised
by the proliferation of drones,
including a recent incident in
which a drone crashed into an
airplane in Canada and another
incident involving a drone colliding with a U.S. Army Black
Hawk helicopter in New York.
More than one million drones
have been registered with the
FAA over the past two years,
and there are now more registered drones in the U.S. than
registered manned aircraft.
You can e-mail me at
car926@aol.com.

. . . COMING UP
November 10 — Double Creek Farms
Angus Bull Sale, Meridian, Texas.
FMI: 254/435-2988.
November 10-11 — Briggs Ranches
Santa Gertrudis Bull And Female
Sale, Bloomington, Texas. FMI:
361/550-0994.
November 10-11 — Lone Star Angus
Bull Sale, Gainesville, Texas. FMI:
940/367-0064.
November 11 — OK Charolais Bull
Sale, Cross Livestock Auction, Checotah, Oklahoma. 979/693-1301.
November 11 — Cattleman’s Top
Cut Female Sale, Mid-Tex Livestock Auction, Navasota, Texas.
FMI: Tom Johnson 903/599-2403,
817/291-5121.
November 11 — Leachman Red &
White Sale, Fort Collin, Colorado.
FMI: 970/568-3983.
November 11 — Hill Country Brangus
Sale, Producers Livestock Auction,
San Angelo, Texas. FMI: 325/6533371.
November 11 — Iron Lake Ranch
Production Sale, Grand Saline,
Texas. FMI: 214/649-0071.
November 11 — Arrowhead Ranch
Charolais Bull Sale, Gonzales,
Texas. FMI: 830/857-5129.
November 11 — Reverse Rocking R
Ranch Production Sale, Maxwell,
New Mexico. FMI: 630/675-6559.
November 11 — Crouthamel Cattle
Co. Female Sale, Stanfield, Oregon.
FMI: 509/948-6304.
November 14 — TSCRA Ranch
Gathering, Fort Concho Stables,
San Angelo. FMI: 800/242-7820.
November 14— All American Sheep
Show, North American Livest5ock
Expo, Louisville, Kentucky. FMI:
507/360-2160.
November 14 — Bowling Ranch
Hereford/Red Angus production
sale, Newkirk, Oklahoma. FMI:
580/761-9257.
November 14 — Hall and Hall Land
Auction, 11,831 acres in 16 tracts in
Henderson and Anderson Counties.
Athens, Texas. FMI: 800/829-8747.
HallandHall.com
November 15 — Drouth Insurance
Deadline
November 16 — Special Bull Offering featuring Pat Griswold Ranch,
Jordan Cattle Auction, San Saba,
Texas. 325/372-5159; www.jordancattle.com
November 16 — Special Calf Sale,
Producers Livestock Auction, San
Angelo, Texas. FMI: 325/653-3371.
November 16 — Largent and Sons
Hereford sale, Kaycee, Wyoming.
FMI: 307/738-2443.
November 16 — The Brand of Performance Bull & Female Sale, Columbus, Montana. FMI: 406/210-5605.
November 16 — Noble Foundation
Small Grains Variety Demonstration, Mt. Pleasant, Texas. FMI:
580/465-1596.
November 17 — Double Creek Farms
Female Sale, Meridian, Texas. FMI:
254/749-4560.
November 17 — HD Dunn & Son
Angus Ranch Bull Sale, Tetonia,
Idaho. FMI: 208/221-3866.
November 17 — LeForce Herefords
Production Sale, Pond Creek, Oklahoma. FMI: 580/984-1480.
November 17 — Skyhawk Brangus
production sale, Tyler, Texas. FMI:
903/530-5957.
November 17 — Noble Foundation
Small Grains Variety Demonstration,
Direct, Texas. FMI: 580/465-1596.
November 18 — Cavender Ranches
Brangus Production Sale, Jackson-

ville, Texas. FMI: 620/583-3706,
877/436-3877.
November 18 — Cox Ranch Angus
Production Sale, Peaster, Texas.
FMI: 817/594-8317.
November 18 — Collier Farms Beefmaster Bull Sale, Brenham, Texas.
FMI: 979/251-4642.
November 18 — BT Cattle Co. Production Sale, Mid-Tex Livestock
Auction, Navasota, Texas. FMI:
936-371-9218.
November 18 — Red River Bull Sale,
Gelbvieh & Angus, WichitaFalls,
Livestock Sale Co., Wichita Falls,
Texas. FMI: 308/962-6511, 308/5303900, 405/368-9601.
November 18 — Ranchers Heifer Sale, Juntura, Oregon. FMI:
541/881-6286.
November 20 — Connealy Angus
Bull Sale, Whitman, Nebraska. FMI:
308/544-6552.
November 20-24 — Closed For
Thanksgiving — Producers Livestock Auction, San Angelo, Texas.
FMI: 325/653-3371
November 20-24 — Closed For
Thanksgiving — Jordan Cattle
Auction, San Saba, Texas. 325/3725159; www.jordancattle.com

November 23-24 — Livestock Weekly
offices will be closed. Have a happy
and safe Thanksgiving.
November 28 — Red River Valley
All Breed Bull, Heifer and Young
Cow Sale, Cattlemen’ Livestock
Commission Co., Paris, Texas. FMI:
903/784-2501 or 800/727-2789.
chamber@paristexas.com.
December 2 — December Replacement Female Sale, Jordan Cattle
Auction, San Saba, Texas. 325/3725159; www.jordancattle.com
December 3-9 — Ranch Management Consultants Ranching For
Profit Course, Abilene, Texas. FMI:
707/429-2292. Same dates in
Boise, Idaho.
December 7 — Special Stocker &
Feeder Sale, Jordan Cattle Auction,
San Saba, Texas. 325/372-5159;
www.jordancattle.com
December 9 — East Texas Bull Alliance, Lufkin, Texas. FMI: bmoore@
moorebro.com or 936/465-2040.
December 11 —Special Stocker &
Feeder Sale, Jordan Cattle Auction,
Mason, Texas. 325/372-5159; www.
jordancattle.com
December 14 — Special Calf Sale,
Producers Livestock Auction, San

Angelo, Texas. FMI: 325/653-3371
December 14 — Four States Cattle
Conference, University Center
Building, Texarkana, Texas. FMI:
Amy Simpson, 870/246-2281.
December 20 — Special Livestock
Sale, Union Commission Company,
Hondo, Texas. FMI: 830/426-3383
December 21 — Last Cattle Sale
For 2017 — Producers Livestock
Auction, San Angelo, Texas. FMI:
325/653-3371
December 21 — Last issue of the
Livestock Weekly for 2017. First
issue of 2018 will be dated January
11, 2018. FMI: 800/284-5268.
December 22-25 — Offices of the
Livestock Weekly will be closed from
Dec. 22 through Christmas Day.
December 25-January 2 — Closed
For Christmas Vacation, Producers Livestock Auction, San Angelo,
Texas. FMI: 325/653-3371
January 1 — The Livestock Weekly
offices will be closed Monday, January 1. FMI: 800/284-5268.
January 4 — First Cattle Sale For
2018 — Producers Livestock Auction, San Angelo, Texas. FMI:
325/653-3371
January 8 — Special Stocker and
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Feeder Sale, Jordan Cattle Auction,
Mason, Texas. 325/372-5159; www.
jordancattle.com
January 11 — Special Stocker &
Feeder Sale, Jordan Cattle Auction,
San Saba, Texas. 325/372-5159;
www.jordancattle.com
January 11 — Premium Weaned Calf
Sale, Jordan Cattle Auction, San
Saba, Texas. 325/372-5159; www.
jordancattle.com
January 12- February 3 — Fort
Worth Stock Show and Rodeo. FMI:
800/433-5747.
January 18 — Special Bull Sale
Featuring Pat Griswold Ranch
Bulls, , Jordan Cattle Auction, San
Saba, Texas. 325/372-5159; www.
jordancattle.com
January 20 — West Texas Boys
Ranch, Ranch Ball featuring Asleep
At The Wheel, Wells Fargo Pavilion,
San Angelo, Texas. FMI: 325/9491936.
January 24-February 18 — San Angelo Stock Show and Rodeo. FMI:
325/653-7785.
January 27 — January Replacement
Female Sale, Jordan Cattle Auc-
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tion, San Saba, Texas. 325/3725159; www.jordancattle.com
January 28 — Premium Whiteface
Replacement Female Sale, Fort
Worth, Texas. FMI: 817/831-3161
January 31-February 2 — NCBA
Convention and Trade Show, Phoenix, Arizona. FMI: 303/694-0305
February 1 — Special Stocker and
Feeder Sale, Jordan Cattle Auction,
San Saba, Texas. 325/372-5159;
www.jordancattle.com
February 6 — Noble Foundation
Scholars in Agriculture application
deadline for summer 2018; FMI:
Amy Hays, 580/224-6521. noble.org
February 8 — Special Bull Offering
Featuring Schuman Angus Ranch
and Texas Stardance Hereford Bull
Sale, Jordan Cattle Auction, San
Saba, Texas. 325/372-5159; www.
jordancattle.com
February 10 — Bradley 3 Ranch Ltd.
Annual Bull Sale, Estelline, Texas.
FMI: 806/888-1062
February 13-14 — San Antonio Livestock Show All Breeds Sale. FMI:
210/648-5475, 210/524-9697
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ROSWELL LIVESTOCK AUCTION
900 North Garden

P. O. Box 2041

E-mail: rla@dfn.com
Announcing Our
New Webpage:
www.roswelllivestockauction.com

Roswell, New Mexico 88201

Cattle Sale — 9 A.M.

575/622-5580

575/623-5680 FAX
Benny Wooton

NEXT REGULAR SALE

Cell: 575/626-4754

Smiley Wooton

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13

Cell: 575/626-6253

We sold 1870 head of cattle Monday, November 6 on an uneven market, with excellent buyer attendance. This is the top of the market and prices
range down from this according to quality, condition, and fill. Compared to last week: stocker calves: steady to $1.00 higher - weaned value added
$6.00 higher; feeder cattle: steady to $1.00 lower; packer cows: $1.00 higher; bulls: $4.00 higher.
300-400 Pounds
400-500 Pounds
500-600 Pounds
600-700 Pounds
700-800 Pounds
Packer Cows
Canner & Cutter Cows
Packer Bulls

STEERS

STOCKER CALVES AND FEEDER YEARLINGS:
Travis Eldridge, Roswell, NM
2 blk strs
Tim McCormick, Pinon, NM
2 blk/red strs
Lessentine Ranch, Tularosa, NM
2 blk strs
Paul Madrid, Bernalillo, NM
11 blk & bmf strs
Jay Houston, Quemado, NM
4 blk/red strs
Kim Colwell, Carlsbad, NM
2 blk strs
Kent Gillespie, Mayhill, NM
7 blk strs
Jack Davidson, Corona, NM
3 blk strs
Noe Landaverde, Dexter, NM
53 mxd strs
Kim Colwell, Carlsbad, NM
9 blk mxd strs
Montgomery Ranch, Pinon, NM
7 blk strs
Kade Wooton, Roswell, NM
2 blk strs
McCasland Ranch, Eunice, NM
5 blk mxd strs
Doyce Magby, Carlsbad, NM
9 blk strs
Kim Colwell, Carlsbad, NM
2 mxd strs
Jack Davidson, Corona, NM
2 blk & bmf strs
Doyce Magby, Carlsbad, NM
6 blk & bmf strs
Chris Lopez, Stanley, NM
6 blk/red strs
Montgomery Ranch, Pinon, NM
3 blk strs
Kevin Wilbanks, Artesia, NM
3 blk strs
Double Cow Cattle Co., Carlsbad, NM 5 mxd hfrs
L/S Cattle Co., Corona, NM
2 blk/red hfrs
Forrest Henderson, Flying H,NM
4 blk hfrs
Jolene Houston, Quemado, NM
3 blk/red hfrs
Noe Landaverde, Dexter, NM
30 mxd hfrs
Tom Humphreville, Glenwood, NM
6 blk/bwf hfrs
Charles F. Marley, Roswell, NM
6 blk/red hfrs
Larry B. Trujillo, Albuquerque, NM
2 blk hfrs
Tom Humphreville, Glenwood, NM
10 blk hfrs
Noe Landaverde, Dexter, NM
10 mxd hfrs
Eric Jessen, La Luz, NM
6 blk hfrs
Cross D. Ranch, Artesia, NM
20 blk & bmf hfrs
Chris Lopez, Stanley, NM
4 blk/red hfrs
Gary Stone, Weed, NM
3 blk/red hfrs
Pud Schneider, Ruidoso Downs, NM
5 blk hfrs
Jason Able, Carlsbad, NM
3 blk hfrs
Eric Jessen, La Luz, NM
9 blk hfrs
Cliff Waide, Hagerman, NM
8 blk hfrs
2 C Slash Ranch, Roswell, NM
2 mxd hfrs
PACKER COWS AND BULLS:
Taylor Ranch, Roswell, NM
blk bull

$188.00 To $194.00
$168.00 To $186.00
$155.00 To $167.00
$145.00 To $153.00
$132.00 To $144.00
$ 52.00 To $ 56.00
$ 46.00 To $ 50.00
$ 72.00 To $ 76.25
263#
368#
355#
336#
411#
390#
437#
450#
529#
537#
590#
580#
557#
607#
608#
620#
677#
691#
712#
768#
332#
420#
383#
400#
451#
492#
497#
523#
569#
546#
572#
574#
598#
628#
646#
638#
666#
721#
763#

200.00
194.00
193.00
193.00
186.00
183.00
182.00
182.00
167.00
163.00
160.00
159.00
156.50
153.00
151.00
150.00
149.00
144.00
140.00
139.00
168.50
160.00
159.00
159.00
157.00
146.00
145.00
143.00
141.50
141.00
141.00
141.00
139.00
137.00
136.50
136.00
135.00
134.00
132.00

1750#

76.25

300-400 Pounds
400-500 Pounds
500-600 Pounds
600-700 Pounds
700-800 Pounds
Feeder Bulls
Cow/Calf Pairs — Top Half
Bred Cows — Top Half

HEIFERS

Taylor Ranch, Roswell, NM
Legacy Land & Livestock, Roswell, NM
Jack or Cindy Reynolds, Tatum, NM
Stone & Stone LLC, Capitan, NM
Cross D Ranch, Artesia, NM
Eric Jessen, La Luz, NM
Felix River Ranch, Roswell, NM
Forrest Henderson, Flying H, NM
Gwenda McDaniel Family, Capitan, NM
L & L Cattle, Melrose, NM
Randy Elkins, Artesia, NM
STOCKER COWS:
Wilbanks Cattle, Mayhill, NM
Wilbanks Cattle, Mayhill, NM
Forrest Henderson, Flying H, NM
Tommy Dinwiddie, Capitan, NM

$162.00 To $168.50
$145.00 To $160.50
$138.00 To $143.00
$135.00 To $137.00
$126.00 To $134.00
$ 65.00 To $ 67.50
NOT WELL TESTED
$ 900.00 To $1350.00
blk bull
blk bull
blk bull
blk cow
blk cow
blk cow
blk cow
2 blk cow
blk cow
blk cow
blk cow

1865#
1575#
1990#
1180#
900#
1155#
975#
995#
1000#
1155#
1115#

2 blk bred cows
4 blk bred cows
blk bred cow
blk bred cow

75.00
73.75
73.25
57.50
56.00
56.00
56.00
56.00
56.00
55.00
55.00
1350.00
1225.00
1175.00
1175.00

ADVANCE CONSIGNMENTS
FOR MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2017
120 CALVES – reputation set of straight Brangus calves – weaned 45 days –
Enforce 3/7 way at branding – BS Gold – One Shot/7way Somnus plus
boosters at weaning – 400 to 600 pounds.
75 CALVES – excellent quality – black Angus crossbred calves – BS Gold/7
way at branding – 300 to 500 pounds.
55 CALVES – excellent quality – Black Angus crossbred calves – CM5/7way
at branding – 400 to 550 pounds.
50 COWS – excellent quality – black/black whiteface Angus crossbred cows –
older field type bred cows bred to Angus bulls.
100 CALVES – excellent quality – black/black whiteface Angus and Brangus
crossbred calves – CM5/7way at branding.
ROSWELL LIVESTOCK AUCTION PRECONDITIONED CALF PROGRAM
The RLA Preconditioned Calf Program has been a great success.
Call Benny to see how you can get your calves enrolled.

ROSWELL LIVESTOCK AUCTION TRUCKING
For All Your Trucking Needs Contact:
Smiley Wooton: 575/626-6253
50’x102” Pots • Straight Decks • Flatbeds and Dry Box Vans

RECEIVING STATIONS

Producers hauling cattle to Roswell Livestock Auction Receiving Stations need to call our toll free number
for transportation permit number before leaving home. This number is answered 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. Just ask for hauling permit number.

Toll Free Number: 1-800-748-1541
PECOS, TEXAS
For information to unload, Jason Heritage at
575-840-9544
Or Smiley Wooton at 575-626-6253
Receiving cattle every Sunday. No Prior Permits
Required. Trucks Leave Sunday At 4:00 P.M. CT.
SAN ANTONIO, NEW MEXICO
Nine Miles East of San Antonio on US Hwy 380
Michael Taylor — 575/418-7398
Receiving Cattle 2nd & 4th Weekends of Each
Month
Trucks Leave Sunday At 3 P.M. MT

VAN HORN, TEXAS
800 West Second -- Five blocks west of Courthouse.
Smiley Wooton • 575-626-6253
Receiving cattle 1st and 3rd Sundays of each
month.
Trucks leave at 3 P.M. CT.
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Hwy. 90 at MM #3 - East Side of Hwy. (20 Bar
Livestock)
Receiving Cattle 2nd & 4th Weekends of Each Month

Truck Leaves At 2 P.M. MT Sunday
Smiley Wooton: 575/626-6253 Cell • 575/6225580 Office

MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO
Two Blocks East, One Block South of Tillery Chevy
Smiley Wooton — 575/626-6253 Cell • 575/622-5580 Office
J. C. Burson — 505/681-7424
Trucks Leave Sunday At 4 P.M. MT
New Mexico Stations Receive Livestock Sunday

